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Senate
hopefuls
appear
before
Democrat
leaders
By SCOTT ROTHSCHILD 
Associated i^ess Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — Three 
Democrats eyeing the U.S. Senate 
seat held by Republican Kay Bailey 
Hutchison displayed contrasting 
campaign styles Saturday in talks to 
stale Democratic leaders.

Richard Fisher said the Demo
cratic Party must change, Jim Mat
tox said Democrats should embrace 
their traditional ideals, and U.S. 
Rep. Mike Andrews said party unity 
is needed to win the election.

They spoke before the State 
Democratic Executive Committee.

Fisher, a Dallas businessman, said 
the party is divided into joo many 
groups. “We used to be a big happy 
family under one big tent. Now 
we’re a dysfunctional family 
crammed into a pup tent," he said.

A former adviser to independent 
presidential candidate Ross Perot, 
Fisher said Democrats must become 
“radical agents for change.”

He said Tuesday’s election victo
ries by Republicans in the east 
shows voters are unhappy with the 
stauis quo.

Fisher was an unsuccessful candi
date in this year’s special election 
that Mrs. Hutchison won. He fin
ished fifth out of 24 candidates with 
8 percent of the vote.

Mattox, former state attorney gen
eral and a former congressman, 
emphasized his Democratic roots 
and said calls for changing the party 
were “nonsense” because it stood 
for what most Americans want

“ It’s not time to turn our backs on 
the values of the I>emocratic Party. 
I’m proud of those values,” he said.

He responded to the Democratic 
losses in New Jersey, Virginia and 
New York by saying, “ If you 
become a casualty in the war by 
doing the right thing, then so be i t ”

Mattox rejected criticism that his 
high negative ratings in polls would 
hurt him in an election, saying such 
ratings resulted from his taking 
tough political stands. He said he 
has received pledges of support 
firom 70 percent of the party’s exec
utive committee.

Andrews predicted the campaign 
would become the most expensive 
Senate race in U.S. history.

He said he welcomed debating 
Mrs. Hutchison on issues such as 
health care and welfare reform, and 
a waiting period for the purchase of 
a handgun, which he favors.
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Clinton hoping to set up Perot on NAFTA debate
By JOHN KING 
AP Political Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — In chal
lenging Ross Perot to debate the 
North American Free Trade Agree
ment, the White House is betting it 
can win elusive support fw the deal 
by discrediting its loudest critic, and 
by forcing fence-sitting Democrats to 
choose between the president and Petol

But the strategy is fraught with 
risks. Already, the announcement 
that Vice President A1 Gore will 
debate Perot on Tuesday has 
returned the feisty Texan to the

national spotlight, at a time when 
his standing with the public has 
been in decline.

Perot has spent months polishing 
his tart-tongued assault on the trade 
deal, mastering snappy one-liners 
that, accurate or not, often are the 
most memorable moments of such 
televised showdowns. Gore, on the 
other hand, is considered well- 
versed on the intricacies of the 
Ugieement, but not a debating dynama

“This risk is you get into a spit
ting contest with a skunk,’’ said 
Qinton adviser Paul Begala. “Perot 
doesn’t know beans about trade, but

you can’t lake away from the fact that he 
has the hisfcst mouth in the West”

Perot was happy to return fire in 
the pre-debate jockeying.

“ The Titanic is sinking and 
they’re desperate.” he said of the 
challenge.

Sniping aside, it’s clear that if 
C linton loses the NAFTA vote, 
regardless of how Gore fares, Perot 
will be the big winner and Qinton’s 
prestige dealt a serious blow.

Some are also questioning the 
wisdom of waging critical policy 
debates with campaign-styJe the
atrics. Such an approach, critics say.

only encourages opponents to Uunt 
presidents with debate challenges.

“ It weakens the presit^ncy,” 
argues Columbia University histori
an Henry Graff. “ We have lost the 
sense of distance and mystery that 
leadership has to have. Even if they 
win in the short run, they have set a 
terrible precedent.”

Clinton advisers heartily dispute 
that, noting that it is Gore, not the 
president, who will debate Perot As 
for the other risks, the White House 
concedes it has little choice.

The NAFTA fight has deeply 
divided Democrats. Most labor loy-

Area convention ends today

Amid the Northwest Area Beta Sigma Phi convention banquet Saturday night at M.K. Brown Civic Center, Sandy Clark welcomes 
Daneen Thurman of the sorority's international office in Kansas City, Mo., to Pampa. Thurman is scheduled to be the guest speaker 
to the almost 200 area Beta Sigma Phi members today at the closing brunch. (Pampa News photo)

Fleeing from the frying pan to the fire
ED ITO R ’S NOTE • The Yugoslav w ars 

have uprooted 3.5 million people and create 
more refugees every day, desperate families 
adrift in a world that doesn’t want them.

By MORT ROSENBLUM 
AP Special Correspondent

MAKARSKA, Croatia (AP) — When a howl
ing mob of Croats swept in to cleanse the Hotel 
Riviera of Bosnian Muslims, Fehira Matijevic 
knew she and her sons had escaped the fire for 
the frying pan.

A paradise of turquoise water and flaming red 
flowers, the coast below Split is also a micro
cosm of refugee hell, where Muslims, Croats and 
the occasional Serb wait indefinitely far deUveranoe.

Croats who fled war with Muslims in nearby 
Bosnia-Herzegovina vent anger on refugees with 
beatings, carjackings and, in some cases, kidnap
pings and firebombing of homes.

brawled graffiti whip up feelings, despite the 
efforts of local authorities to keep peace. Recent
ly. strangers told a 4-year-old Muslim girl to 
warn her mother that they would come to kill her.

“Who will help us. Who even gives a damn?” 
asked Matijevic, a Sarajevo survivor who man

aged to elude the boat that was to take her to a 
bleak tent camp on an uninhabited island with no 
water.

She figures her son Sasha, a gangling basket
ball ace at IS, is a future Chicago Bull. But the 
few visas for,Bosnians are limited to people in 
clear danger, and processing can take a year.

In the remnants of Yugoslavia, 3.S million 
refugees wait in endless limbo for elusive peace. 
That includes 2.3 million uprooted people who 
face war and winter in Bosnia-Herzegovina.

“The situation is terrible and getting worse,” 
said Paul Doombos, director in Split of the Inter
national Federation of Red Cross Societies. “The 
world has lost interest”

He winced at a Dutch magazine cartoon show
ing a couple buying a television set “This is the 
latest model,” the salesman tells them. “When it 
hears the w o^ ‘Bosnia,’ it changes channels.”

Europe, like the United States, has closed its 
doors to most refugees. Even as the need grows, 
contributions to humanitarian operations in for
mer Yugoslavia dwindle.

In Sweden, Doombos said, recent simultaneous 
fund drives raised 70 times more money for 
Somalis than for Bosnians.

The U.N. High Commissioner for Refugees cut

its bare-bones appeal from $470 million to $360 
million for April to December 1993, and is still 
$87 million short of the lower figure.

“Countries have put us in the impossible posi
tion of playing G od,” said Sylvana Foa, 
spokeswoman for the refugee agency. “Everyone 
needs help. Everyone is terrified. We have to 
decide who geu a décent life."

Forced to choose, she said, UNHCR has 
focused on getting aid into war zones rather than 
resettling refugees. “To do both, we’d need four 
or five times as many people to handle paper
work,” she said.

Of the 3,000 U.S. visas offered to endangered 
Bosnians last year, fewer than half were used. 
UNHCR case workers became bogged down in 
security checks, physicals and forms required in 
Washington.

When a shocked world found thousands of 
Muslims near death in Serb camps a year ago, 
only 1,500 could be accommodated in a grim 
Croatian transit center. About 300 are still wait
ing to move on.

“How many limes must someone be rtq>ed. tor
tured, ethnically cleansed before we can help 
them start a new life?” asked a UNHCR officer, 
reflecting a growing mood.

Round Rock school board under fire over open meetings
GEORGETOWN, Texas (AP) — 

The Round Rock school board, 
which has been under siege after 
proposing to fire the school superin
tendent, is being investigated for 
possible violations of the Texas 
Open Meetings Act, a-newspaper 
reported Saturday.

A preliminary report by the Texas 
Education Agency said that board 
President Judy McLeod discussed 
proposed pay raises for administra- 
ton with three other board members 
after an Aug. 19 public meeting.

Ms. McLeod called Superinten
dent Dan McLendon the next day 
and told him the board decided 
against the raises, the TEA report 
said.

Under the Texas Open Meetings 
Act. it is illegal for members of a 
governmental body to meet in num
bers fewer than a majority to discuss

public business.
The Williamson County attor

ney’s office is investigating the mat
ter, the Austin American-Statesman 
reported.

“ I would imagine that since this 
is a nnatter of considerable concern, 
the investigation would protibed 
rapidly and be completed in a matter

of weeks or days,” said Dale Rye, 
an assistant coiaity attorney.

The probe comes on the heels of 
the continuing upheaval over 
McI>endon.

Last month, the school board 
yoted 6-1 to start negotiations to 
buy out the remainder of McLen
don’s contract, which expires June
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30, 1995. He earns $99,750 per 
yev.

Board members said they had 
problem s communicating with 
McLendon, especially when writing 
a school district budget

But on Wednesday, about 600 
parents and residents of the district, 
most of whom s u f^ ^ e d  McLen
don, attended a meeting to tell the 
school board that they should keep 
him.

Since the May election, the board 
has faced allegations that it is con
trolled by the “ religious right.”  
Only one board member has 
claimed affiliation with the conser
vative Christian group Citizens for 
Excelleiice in Education.

Some of McLendon’s supporters 
say he is being pushed out because 
he ran afoul of the conservative 
Christian faction in Round Rock.

alists are entrenched in their opposi
tion to removing trade barriers, 
which they wgue will cause a rush 
of manufacturing jobs from the 
United States to low-wage Mexico.

So Clinton is roughly 35 House 
votes short of victory with the vote 
but 10 days away. More than 
NAFTA is at stake.

“ It would be a big loss because it 
would make clear that the Demo
cratic Party is still driven by the old 
forces of big labor and protection
ism,” said A1 From, who heads the 
centrist Democratic Leadership 
Council.

Malibu
nightlife
takes
smokey
flavor

By FRED BAYLES 
AP National Writer

M ALIBU, C a lif . (AP) — 
“ Pestilence,”  said the man in 
the heavy glasses over his white 
wine. “ Earthquake. Mudslide. 
F ire . M ongol horde. W hat’s 
next?”

His companion at the bar had 
more immediate concerns.

“ I wonder if they’ve turned 
on the cable yet,’ she said.

Welcome to Malibu on a smoky 
Friday night.

This pricy seaside community, 
singed and seared, struggled back to 
some semblance of normalcy this 
weekend after three days of fiery 
terror.

A f ire , s ta rted  in the h ills  
above Topanga Canyon, swept 
down on this celebrity commu
nity, destroying homes and clos
ing P ac ific  C oast H ighw ay, 
Malibu’s lifeline.

Sm oldering, blackened h ill
sides said it all Friday as traffic 
re tu rn ed  w ith  those  seeking 
refreshment at bars and restau- ,, 
rants that hug the shoreline.

The scent of smoke hung heavy / 
in the air. Whole families, dressed 
in whatever they could grab in \ 
advance of the fire, sat stunned in 
the comers of bars and hotel lobbies 
while insurance adjusters in fresh 
suits and ties busily juggled paper- 
wc^.

Malibu residents flipped over 
firefighters. Signs set up along the 
road gave praise, including one at 
the Palm and Card Reader shop that 
read; “ Thank you firemen and 
LAPD.”

As the sky purpled over the ocean 
hcMizon, restaurant staffs nervously 
awaited health inspecton for final 
permission to open. Most had lost 
their power and refrigeration during 
the fire. Soot was another health 
issue.

“We really had to buff the place 
out,” said Rich Conkm, manager of 
the Pierview Cafe and (jantina.

Parking lots normally filled 
with the cars had plenty of room 
for the W innebagos and con
verted  cam pers m arked with 
b an n ers  tha t read: “ A lls ta te  
C atastrophe”  and “ State Farm 
Disaster Relief.”

With the fire mostly contained, its 
effects remained overwhelming.

“ Everybody’s still in shock.” 
said bartender Kevin Hoff. “ It’s 
going to be awhile before people 
realize the enormity of this.”

Gathered in small knots at bars 
and hotels, survivors told their tales.

At the Malibu Beach Inn, desk 
clerk Brent Smith' told of the Ger
man tourists who were trapped 
when authorities shut down the < 
highway. Unable to drive out to 
catch their flight home, the Ger
mans came up with another idea.

“ They chartered a speedboat, 
came down to the pier and dropped 
their luggage otto the boat and took 
off for Mariiui del Rey,” he said.

At the Pierview, brothers Tom 
and Tim Corliss tried to keep up 
with the flow of salad, pizza, french 
fries and drinks brought by an atten
tive waitress.

“ You guys are homeless so eat 
up,” she said
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Daily ^ c o r d
Services tomorrow Police report

FU Q U A , Cassie Lena —  9:30 a.m ., 
Moore Funeral Home Chapel, Arlington.

HENDERSON, Margaret L. — 2 p.m., 
Brdwn’s Chapel of the Fountains, Borger.

H O LM ES, Dora E thel — 2 p.m ., 
Caimichacl-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

WELLS, Samuel David, III — 4 p.m., 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chap>el.

Obituaries
CASSIE LENA FUQUA

ARLINGTON — Cassie Lena Fuqua, 98, a former 
resident of Pam pa, died Thursday, Nov. 4, 1993. Ser
vices will be at 9:30 a.m, Monday at Moore Funeral 
Home Chapel. Burial will be at Moore Memorial 
Gardens by Moore Funeral Home.

Mrs. Fuqua was bom in lola, Texas. She was a resi
dent of Pampa before moving to Arlington since 
1971. She was a member of the Arlington chapter of 
Order of the Eastern Star and a member of the First 
Methodist Church in Arlington. She graduated firom 
Sam Houston Normal Institute in Huntsville, Texas.

Visitation will be from 7 p.m. to 9 pjn. Sunday at 
Moore Funeral Home.

MARGARET L. HENDERSON
BORGER — Margaret L. Henderson, 90, mother 

of a Pampa resident, died Saturday, OcL 6, 1W3. Ser
vices will be at 2 p.m. Monday at Brown’s Chapel of 
the Fountains with (he Rev. Dallas Yetter, pastor of 
the Trinity Church of Nazarene, ofliciating. Burial 
will be at Westlawn Cemetery under the direction of 
Ed Brown & Sons Funeral Home.

Mrs. Henderson was a native of El Paso and resi
dent of Borger for the past six years. She was a for- 
mer longtime resident of Phillips. She was a member 
of the Baptist church and of the Order of the Eastern 
Star. She was preceded in death by her husband, Tom 
Henderson, in 1977 and a daughter, Dorothy Jacoby, 
in 1971.

Survivors include six sons, Howard Henderson and 
Jimmie Henderson, both of Borger, John Henderson 
of Pampa, Kent Henderson of Albuquerque, N.M., 
J.T. Henderson of San Angelo and Tommy Hender
son of San Diego, Calif.; two daughters, D^ta Turner 
of Albuquerque, N.M., and Margie Gustaveson of 
Burlington, Wis.; 27 grandchildren; and three great
grandchildren.

DORA ETHEL HOLMES
PAMPA — Dora Ethel Holmes, 91, a longtime res

ident of Pampa, died Friday, Nov. 5, 1993. Services 
will be at 2 p.m. Monday in Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with the Rev. Lynn Hancock, pastor 
of the Briarwood Church, officiating. Burial will be 
at Fairview Cemetery by Caankhael-Whatley Funer
al Directors.

Mrs. Holmes was bom on Dec. 25, 1901, in Char
lie, Texas. She moved to Pampa in 1915 from Clay 
County, Texas. She married Luther Holmes on Aug. 
18, 1918, in Pampa. He preceded her in death on 
Sept. I, 1989. She was a member of the Assembly of 
God.

Survivors include a daughter and son-in-law, 
Ernestine and Sublett Scott of Oklahoma City; a son 
and daughter-in-law, Leon and Dorothy Holmes of 
Pampa; a sister, Lula Morris of Pampa; two grand
sons, Ronnie Holmes and Randy Holmes, both of 
Pampa; five great-grandchildren; and a sister^-law, 
Corene McKay of Pampa.

The family will be at 900 S. Osborne.
SAMUEL DAVID WELLS III

Samuel David Wells III, 20, died Friday, Nov. 5, 
1993. Services will be at 4 p.m. Monday in 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev. 
Lyndon Glaesman, pastor of the Calvary Baptist 
Church, officiating. Burial will be at Fairview Ceme
tery by Carmchael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Wells was bom on Sept. 7,1973, in San Anto
nio. He married Ramona Poitillo on June 24,1992, in 
Spearman. He was employed by Copan Corporation. 
He was a member of the Nazarene Church.

Survivors include his wife, of the home; a daugh
ter, Halie Kaylin Wells of the home; two sisters. 
Stormy Zimmerman of Bryan and Lindsey Wells of 
Abilene; a stepsister, Brooke Baggett of Georgia; and 
a stepbrother, Ryder Baggett of Abilene.

Hospital
CORONADO
HOSPITAL

Admissions
Pampa

Kadin Scott Barton 
Karla Jan Cho 
Mary Ann Juels 
Denyse Danyell Sells 
James Alfred Alexan

der (extended care) 
Groom

Sidney Lee Mansel 
Birth

To Mr. and Mrs. Dor-

Emergency numbers
AmbulaiKe............................................................911
Fire........................................................................ 911
Police (emergeiKy)................................................911
Police (non-emergency)...............................669-57(X)

The Pampa Police Department reported the f l a w 
ing incidents dOring the 32-hour period ending at 3 
p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Nov. 5
Singer Fuels, 509 W. Brown, reported a burglary of 

a motor vehicle.
Randy Suttle, 609 W. Brown, repotted a burglary of 

a motor vehicle.
Chuck Flemins reported a hit and run.
Hiland Pharmacy, 1332 N.-Hobart, reported crimi

nal mischief.
Effie Viola Crow, 604 E. Craven, reported a theft of 

over $20.
The Texas Department of Human Services reported 

an offense against the family and children.
SATURDAY, Nov. 6

An unidentified female juvenile reported a hit and 
run.

SATURDAY, Nov. 6
Kimberly Mills, 32, 926 S. Faulkner, was arrested 

on a charge of assault. She was later released from 
custody after posting bond.

Gerald Morales, 34, 1225 Hamilton, was arrested 
on a charge of driving while intoxicated. He was later 
transferred to the Gray County jail.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 32-hour period ending at 
3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Nov. 5
Frank’s Food #1,300 E. Brown, rqxirted a forgery.
The Gray county Sheriff’s Office reported posses

sion of a controlled substance.
Arrests

FRIDAY, Nov. 5
Mailt Ward Connel, 30, Lefors, was arrested on two 

charges of fcKgery by passing and theft over $750 and 
under $20,(XX).

Randall Wayne Anderson, 17, 719 S. Ballard, was 
arrested on an outstanding warrant and possession of 
a controlled substance.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 

calls during the 32-hour period ending at 3 pjn. Sat
urday.

FRIDAY, Nov. 5
11:53 a.m. -  Two units and four firefighters 

responded to a report of a gas smell at 730 Reid.
4:35 p.m. -  Two units and three firefighters 

responded to an extrication eight miles south of 
Pampa.

11:51 p.m. -  Three units and five firefighters 
responded to a good intent call at Tyng Avenue and 
Barnes Street

Calendar of events

man Sells of Pampa, a 
girl.

Dismissals
Pampa

James Alfred Alexan
der

Eva Marie Adams 
Julie Ann Frost 
Imogene Pauline Hin

kle
Barbara Ann Thomas 
Olen Glen Anderson 

(exteiKled care)
Canadian 

Darcee Albin Smith

RED CROSS 
DISASTER TRAINING

The Gray County Chapter of the American Red 
Cross will be offering an Introduction to Disaster 
Training Class from 6-9 p.m. Monday at the Red 
Cross office, 801 N. Russell. The class is a prerequi
site for additional courses in disaster training to be 
offered later. For more information and to register for 
the class, offered free of charge, contact the office at 
669-7121. p

T.O.P.S.#149
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) meets at 6 

p.m. Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call 669-2389 for 
more information.

12-STEP SURVIVORS GROUP
A 12-step survivors group for victims of incest and 

sexual abuse meets at 7 p.m. Wednesday. For more 
information, call 669-7403 or write SIA, P.O. Box 
119, Pampa, 79066-0119.

HARVESTER BOOSTER CLUB
Harvester Booster Club plans to meet at 7 p.m. 

Monday in Val Halla.
12-STEP SURVIVORS GROUP 

A 12-step survivors group for victims of incest 
and sexual abuse plans to meet at 7 p.m. Monday. For 
more information, call 883-2097 or 669-3546 or write 
SIA, P.O. Box 903, While Deer, 79097.

GRAY COUNTY DEMOCRATIC CLUB
The Gray County Democratic Club plans to meet at 

7 p.m. Tuesday for a covered-dish dinner and meeting 
at Lovett Memorial Library. Guest speaker will be 
Doug Gamer, administrator of Coronado Hospital. He 
will speak on the Clinton health plan and its effect on 
Coronado Hospital. Public invited.

PAMPA BOOK CLUB
Pampa Book Club plans to meet at 9:30 a.m. 

Wednesday at Lovett Memorial Library.
AARP

American Association of Retired People plan to 
meet at 1 p.m. Monday at Pampa Senior Citizens 
Center, 5(X) W. Francis. The speaker is to be Doug 
Gamer, administrator of Coronado Hospital. He will 
discuss senior citizens’ services. Public invited.

RED CROSS 
ADULT CPR CLASS

The Gray County Chapter of the American Red 
Cross will be having an adult CPR class at 6 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Red Cross office, 801 N. Russell. 
Cost is $15. For registration and information, call 
669-7121.

Pampa Nursing Center to have open house 
in observance of A lzheim er's Disease Month

In observance of National 
Alzheimer’s Disease Month, Pampa 
Nursing Center will host an open 
house on Wednesday from 2-5 p.m.

As part of a nationwide campaign 
10 increase public awareness of what 
has been called the ’’disease of the 
century.” National Alzheimer’s Dis
ease Month is being observed in 
November. Pvnpa Nursing Center is 
joining the Alzheimer’s Association 
10 increase awweness of the devas
tation of this disease.

Statistics from the Alzheimer’s 
Association reveal an estimated 4 
million American adults are affected

by the disease, a fatal neurological 
disorder with no known cause or
cure.

Alzheimer’s disease is the fourth 
leading cause o f death among 
adulu, after heart disease, cancer 
and stroke. Approximately 10 per
cent of persons over age 65, and 
nearly 50 percent of adults over 85 
will devek^ Alzheimer’s disease.

Medical experts say that unless a 
cure or meat» of prevention it found 
for Alzheimer's, as many as 14 mil
lion Americans may be affected by 
the year 2050.

” Alzheim er’B disease affects

everyone -  the adults as young as 40 
years of age who suffer with it, their 
youi\g children who must care for 
them and their grandchildren who 
witness deterioration of their grand
parents' mental and physical capa
bilities,” said Social Activity Direc
tor Ina Gale Rowell.

“Pampa Nursing Center under
stands the devastating effect this dis
ease w  have on persoru with the 
disease and their family members. 
We are dedicated to increasing pub
lic awareness and providing com
passionate care to victims and sup
port to their farhilies,” she said.

Good day for à car wash

Blain Eubank took advantage of clear skies and some tim e off Saturday morning to 
clean his car at a North Hobart Street carwash. While the tem perature Saturday 
only reached in the lower 50 degree range, skies were blue. Forecasts for today call 
for increasing clouds and warm er temperatures. {Pampa News photo) ‘

Pampa man dies 
in oil field accident

A 20-year-old Pampa mar was 
killed Friday afternoon in an oil 
field accident seven miles southeast 
of Pampa, according to the Gray 
County Sheriff’s Office.

Samuel David Wells III, 1344 
Garland, apparently died after 
falling into a fracturing tank while 
trying to retrieve a sample of oil at 
approximately 4:30 p.m, according 
to information from the Gray Coun
ty Sheriff’s Office.

When the accident occurred. 
Wells, an employee of Copan Corp., 
was working on a oil well lease 
owned by Seagull Midcon Iik . on 
Combs A No. 1%.

Wells’ body was discovered by 
co-workers who contacted emergen
cy personnel. On the scene were 
emergency personnel from Pampa 
aiKl Lefors.

Justice of the Peace Bob Muns, 
who pronounced Wells dead at the 
scene, has ordered an autopsy into 
the cause of death.

Wells is survived by his wife, 
Ramona Gail Wells, and a daughter, 
Halie Kaylin Wells, both of the 
home; two sisters, a stepsister and a 
stepbrother.

Puerto Ricans protest Madonna
MIAMI (AP) -  Angered by 

Madonna’s intimate gestures with 
the Puerto Rican flag during a con
cert, protestors demonstrated near 
the pop singer’s bayside mansion 
Saturday.

During an Oct. 26 show near San 
Juan, Madonna used a small flag to 
wipe away sweat, then held the flag 
to her chest and passed it between 
her legs.

“ She’s known for her tasteless 
acts and she has no morals, ^ t  
when she insulted my country, my 
island, my morals kicked in,” said 
organizer Lisa Chaparro.

About 30 protestors waved flags, 
carried signs reading, ’’Respect 
your fans, respect yourself,” and 
chanted “ Madonna’s got to go.”

“ She has taken sensationalism.

which she thrives on, to a new 
low ,’’ said Skip Chavez of the 
Puerto Rican Chamber of Com
merce of South Florida.

Madonna’s “ Girlie Show” tour 
has attracted protests around the 
world. R eligious leaders have 
denounced the spectacle, which 
includes topless dancers, as “blas
phemous” and “ sadomasochistic 
garbage.”

The singer was performing Sat
urday in Rio de Janeiro, where 
courts prohibited her from using 
the Brazilian flag in her concert

Dozens of students burned 
Madonna posters outside the U.S. 
Embassy in Mexico City on Satur
day to protest her scheduled arrival 
Sunday for three concerts later this 
month.

Saturday's Winning 
Numbers Are:

6 - 27-31 -41 - 45-46
 ̂Sponsored By...... .

665-5472
^  STORESTORE -V

1301 S. Hobart

C ity brìefs
BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut

son. 665-4237. Adv.
PERSONAL TOUCH Upstairs 

Sale. Selected Groups: Fall clothing. 
After 5. sweaters, jew elry and 
makeup 20-75% Off. Adv.

EXCLUSIVE AT Personal 
Touch: Personalized doll pins. 
Teachers, tennis, golf, career and 
cheerleaders. Also others. Adv.

MOTOROLA CELLULAR Bag 
Phone Sale! Motorola "Tote" Bag 
Phone $39.95 with activation. 
Model 26(X) Motorola Bag Phone 
$79.95 with activation. Get a Pampa 
and an Amarillo number both for 
$30 a month with 60 minutes free 
every month on the Pampa number. 
Only at Borger Radio Shack. 274- 
7077. Free Pampa Delivery. 
Evenings 665-6779. Adv.

BAND FRUIT Cakes, call Chris 
665-7043. Adv.

DALLAS COWBOYS Hooded 
Jackets. T-Shirts & More. Layaway 
available. 665-3036. Adv.

ROBBY AND Sue Burrell are the 
proud parents of Brendon William, 
bom on October 29, 1993. Grand
parents are Robert and Katherine 
Burrell, both of Pampa, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Ritchie of Dumas.

LAWNMOWER CHAINSAW 
Repair - all makes. Pick up, deliv
ery. Radcliff Lawnmower Chainsaw 
Sales & Services, 519 S. Cuyler, 
669-3395. Adv.

THANKSGIVING TREATS: 
Spiral sliced honey glazed hams, 
hickory smoked turkeys, turkey 
breasts, smoked briskets. Place an 
order today and receive $2.50 off 
1/2 hams or $5 off whole hams. 
Clint and Sons, 115 W. 3rd, White 
Deer, 883-7831. Adv.

FREE WHOLE Hog Bar-B-Que 
with all the trimmings. Derrick 
Club, 2401 Alcock, Sunday Novem
ber 14. Come and pig out! Adv.

IN THE market for a new vehi
cle? Come see Chris Poole at 
Haraed Chevrolet, Geo, Borger, 
Texas. 1-800-725-7177. Adv.

IF YOU want the cleanest car in 
Pampa, come by 1246 S. Barnes. 
Opening Special Wash and Vac $8, 
detail $ ^ .  Adv.

CITY OF Pampa - Persons inter
ested in serving on the G df Course 
Advisory Board need to submit a 
letter of interest to the Office of the 
City Secretary, P.O. Box 2499, 
Pampa, by Thursday, November 
18th. If you would like information 
regarding any of the advisory 
boards/com m issions and their 
responsibilities, please contact the 
City Secretary. Adv.

TOTAL PACKAGE Collectibles 
Comics, cands-sptHt and non sport, 
posters, plaques, crafts and things. 
Come see us for Christmas needs. 
Coronado Center, across from Ciiie- 
ma 4.669-1404. Adv.

BEAUTY SHOP available for 
lease. 316 S. Cuyler, for details 
check Roden's Fabric Shop next 
door. Adv.

MARY KAY Cosm etics, Deb 
Stapleton consultant Facials, sup
plies, deliveries, 665-2095, Adv,

TICK ET DISMISSAL, Insur
ance Discount 669-3871. Bowman 
Defensive Driving, (USA). Adv.

MEALS ON Wheels. Share a 
meal Thanksgiving Day. Call 669- 
1007 toMolunteer. Adv.

PECANS $6 lb. Gray County 
Retarded Citizens Assoc. 669-7171 
8-5,669-7362 leave message. Adv.

2 FOR 1 sweaters thru Novem
ber. Excluding beaded or leather 
trimmed. Vogue Cleaners. Adv.

CROCHETED RUGS and bas
ket classes. Monday 6 pjn., pre-reg
ister 665-1651, 665-0576. Adv.

HAIR EXPRESSIONS is proud 
to welcome Nail Ibch, JJ. Wheeley 
to our salon, call for holiday spe
cials and appointments. 669-7131. 
Adv.

GARAGE SALE 513 N. WeUs, 
9-5 today. Adv.

FALL FESTIVAL: S t Vincent’s 
de Paul School, Saturday November 
13, 6 to 10 p.m. Stew supper, adult 
$3 child $2. Adv.

FOR SALE full blood Australian 
cattle puppies. 669-0033. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Today, mostly sunny and warmer 
with a high near 60 degrees and 
south to southwest wind blowing 
from 10 to 20 mph. Tonight partly 
cloudy with a low around 30 
degrees. Monday, sunny with a high 
in the upper 50s.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: Today, 

partly cloudy. Highs in upper 50s 
northwest sections^ to mid 60s 
southeast Tonight, clear. Lows in 
upper 20s northwest sections to mid 
30s southeast. Monday, sunny. 
Highs in mid 50s northwest to mid 
60s southeast Monday night fair. 
Lows in the 30s. South Plains: 
Today, mostly sunny. Highs in mid 
60s. Tonight fair. Lows in mid 30s 
to around 40. Monday^ mostly 
sunny. Highs from aromid 60 to 
mid 60s. M onda^flh|bt6ur. Lows 
from upper 30s to tlSnnfir40s. 

North Texas -  Today, clear and

warmer. High 55 east to 65 west. 
Tonight, partly cloudy south. Clear 
north. lJows 41 to 45. Monday, 
increasing cloudiness with a slight 
chance of rain. Highs 56 to 60. 
Monday night, mostly cloudy with 
a slight chance of rain east Lows 
40 to 44.

South Texas,- Hill Country and 
South Central: Today, mostly sunny 
and pleasant. Highs in the 60s. 
Tonight increasing cloudiness with 
a s l i^ t  clumce of rain. Lows in the 
40s. Monday, mostly cloudy with a 
chance of rain. Highs in the 60s. 
Monday night mostly cloudy with 
a chance of rain. Lows in the 40s to 
near 50. Coastal Bend: Today, part
ly cloudy and pleasant Highs in the 
60i. Tonight mostly cloudy with a 
slight chance of rain. Lows in the 
50s. Monday, mostly cloudy with a 
chance of rain. Highs in the 70s.
Monday night mostly cloudy with 
a chance of rain. Lows in the 50s.
Lower Rio Grande Valley and 
Plains: Today, partly cloudy and

pleasant Highs in the 60s. Ibnight, 
mostly cloudy. Lows in the 50s. 
Monday, mostly cloudy with a 
chance of rain. Highs in the 70s. 
Monday night mostly cloudy with 
a chance of rain. Lows in the 60s.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Today, few h i^  

clouds south and mostly suimy else
where. Highs 40s to low 50s moun
tains and north with 50s and 6()s 
elsewhere. Tonight and Monday, 
partly cloudy east and south. Fair 
elsewhere. Lows teens and 20s 
mountains and north with 30s to low 
40s elsewhere. Highs 40s to low 50s 
mountains and north with 50s and 
60s elsewhere. Monday night fair. 
Lows teens and 20s mountains with 
30s to low 40s'elsewhere.

Oklahoma -  Ibday, mostly sumy 
with highs in the 50s. Tonight fair 
with I p ^  from upper 20s to mid 30s 
northwestern Oklahoma. Monday, 
mostly sunny with highs in upper 
50s and low 60s. Monday night fair 
with lows mainly in the .10s.
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Red Cross planning series of disaster training classes

D is tric t J u d g 9 L e e  W a te rs

Judge Watérs brings ideas back 
from National Judicial College

i By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
; News Editor
I '
' A Pampe judge letumed to college 
and came home with new ideas and 

. energy for his job.
District Judge Lee Waters spent 

three weeks at the National Judicial 
Cdlege learning about issues of law, 
about being a more effective judge 
and about trends in legal affairs.

I Waters completed the General 
I Jurisdiction course held Sept 26-Ocl 

15 on the campus of the University 
of Nevada at Reno.

*nb tell you in a nutshell -  it was a 
! smorgasbord of learning opportuni

ties of techniques to administer the 
court,** Waters said.

About 80 judges from 40 states, 
working in small groups, shared 

I experiences from their home courts.
“It caused me to rethink the under

lying reasons behind Texas law and 
‘ procedure,’’he said.
I Since judges may confer with 
 ̂ other judges when they face particu
larly thorny issues. Waters said, the 
college allowed him to Inxiaden his 
own base of resources.

The judge said if there was 9ny 
source of frustration to judges with 
whom he visited, it probaUy lies in 
hearing complex litigation. I t  con
cerns Waters that all judicial 
resources may come to bear on one 
case while other work falls behind.

One trend in the legal arena which 
Waters favors is alternative dispute 
resolution in civil disputes.

“I think that lawyers and judges 
alike recognize that there are some 

'  cases better resolved outside the judi
cial system,** he said.

Some judges, he said, are doing 
judge-assisted mediation. The judge 
may recognize during a p r e t^  con- 

’ ference that mediation is likely to 
resolve the issue and may actively 
encourage parties to make conces
sions. I

When alternative dispute resolu- 
* 'lion was introduced about five yeaiy 
' 'ago. Waters said, attorneys and 

judges were skeptical.
' “1 think they see there is a place 

' for iL If parties can reach a solution.

it’s often belbr than a judge or jury 
can reach for them,” he said.

Some cases are not amenable to 
mediation.

“The bottom line -  there are cases 
that won't settle or be mediated even 
if you try. There are legal issues 
underlying which can’t be resolved 
outside the courtroom,“ Waters said.

In.the criminal arena, the same 
issues co^em  jurists from all parts 
of the country. Sentencing of offend
ers was addressed by a non-judge 
panel which included a rehabilitated 
felon', an incarcerated felon, a prose
cutor. a probation officer and a stqiCT- 
visor of correctional officers. Topics 
ranged from the nuts and bolts of 

' sentencing to the philosophy behind 
punishment

People in the criminal justice sys
tem and taxpayers are both acutely 
aware of the lack of money and 
p r i ^  space to jail every offender. 
The current thinking, he said, is to 
reserve prison bed space for the most 
violent and habitual offenders.

“1 think everybody in the judicial 
system wants some sort of system 
where some forecast can be made 
and relied on,” he said.

There seemed to be a consensus 
that most judges don’t believe in true 
prison rehabilitation.

“If you attempt serious rehabilita
tion, then you are going to have to do 
it locally,” Waters said. “1 believe 
rehabilitation should be considered in 
assessing punishment. We either 
have to rrii^)ilitate someone ex' sepa
rate someone from society perma
nently.”

Probation is the only form of pun
ishment which allows the victim to 
collect any damages, he said.

“I think we ought to use incarem- 
tion as a means to septate people 
from society and to punish thm  for 
what they’ve done and do it in a 
meaningfiil way,” Waters said.

Waten has b ^  on the bench for 2 
1/2 years after a career in private 
practice.

“lb  go from waging people’s dis
putes to deciding people’s disputes 
has been a rewarding career change, 
he said.

I ) r im p a  
Vi 'U th  
a n d

c o m m u n i t y  
C i. f i l e r

By LARRY HOLUS 
Staff Writer j

The Gray County Chapter of the American Red 
Cross will be offering vi Introduction to Disaster 
Services training class Monttey evening as part of 
an effort to develop more locally trained disaster 
assistance personnel.

The three-hour class, offered free of charge, 
will begin at 6 p.m. u  the Red Cross office, ^ 1  
N. Rusrell.

Lynda Duncan, Gray County Red Cross coor
dinator, said the clas^ is a prerequisite for all 
other Red Cross disaster training classes.

“We’re excited about the disaster series,” Dun
can said, adding that the local Red Cross wants to 
be able to start staffing the local shelters with 
locally trained personnel instead of having to 
d e p ^  so much on state and national personnel 
in case of local disasters.

At least two medically trained personnel are 
required for staffing disaster shelters, Duncan 
said, noting that several local nurses have 
expressed interest in the disaster class series. 
Staff personnel from the Jordan Unit state prison 
have also expressed interest in taking the classes.

Later clasres will concern training shelter man- 
age'rs, danuige assessment staff, mass care staff, 
public affairs personnel and family services per
sonnel. Those classes generally will be 8-hour 
courses, with the training divided over two 
evenings, Duncan said.

The scheduling of the additional disaster series 
classes will be discussed Monday evening. 
“We'll try to work around the schedules of tire 
participants,” she ex{4ained.

Duncan said the Red Cross office already is 
expecting more than 30 people to attend the 
Monday class, but she said others would be more 
than welcome to come to help femn the disaster 
teams for local needs.

She encouraged nurses, medical personnel, 
psychologists, redted personnel, civic organiza
tion members, church group members and others 
interested in assisting the Red Cross to develop 
the local disaster programs to attend Monday’s 
class.

“It’s always better if the people iir the commu
nity help their neighbors,” Dtuican said, adding

that many people dealing with disasters feel a 
more comfortable relationship with local 
personnel than with out-of-town or even out-of- 
state disaster team members.

Another reason for starting this extensive local 
disaster training is that the Red Cross chapters in 
the Texas Panhandle are aiming at working 
together for meeting disaster needs without hav
ing to call the national Red Cross teams in to 
help.

That prirreiple was used this past July in han
dling tire disaster needs of Wellington area resi
dents following a heavy rain and hail storm. Dun-

CPR, FIRST AID 
COURSES

The Gray County Chapter of the American 
Red Cross will be offering a series of CPR and 
Hrst aid classes over the next several weeks for 
those interested in receiving the training.

The first series are one-time classes for gen
eral CPR and fust aid skills. Classes Itill be 
offered as follows:

Tuesday. Nov. 9 - 6  p.m.. Adult CPR.
Wednesday, Nov. 1 0 -6  p.m.. Standard First 

Aid.
Monday, Nov. 1 5 -6  p.m.. Adult CPR.
Tuesday, Nov. 1 6 -6  p.m.. Infant and Child 

CPR.
Wednesday, Nov. 1 7 -6  p.m.. Standard First 

Aid.
All classes will be at the Red Cross office, 

801 N. Russell. Cost is $15 per class, which 
includes training books.

In addition to the general classes, the chapter 
will be conducting a CPR/ffrst aid instructor’s 
training program. Those taking this program 
must be current ioiheir Cra/first aid certifica
tion.

The classes for the instructor’s training pro-' 
gram will be as follows:

Nov. 30 -  6-10 p.m., skills test.
Dec. 3 - 6 - 1 0  p.m., instructor’s candidate’ 

training.
Dec. 4 and 1 1 -8  a.m. to 5 p.m., training.
For more information, contact the Red Cross 

office at 669-7121.

can said the assistance was kept within area Red 
Cross teams without having to call in other state 
or national teams. The Pampa and Amarillo Red 
Crou chapters started the assistance, with ocher 
Psnhandle chiqiten coming in to assist as needed. ■

“We’re getting real excited about our disaster 
plans,” she said.

After the introductory class, volunteers can 
specialize in one area or another of the disaster 
programs, but Duncan recommended that they 
take several or all of the subsequent disaster 
training classes.

“The more you take, the better qualified you 
are” to help in times of disaster, she said.

Also, the broader training allows more flexibil
ity in meeting disaster needs, she explained, since 
the trained personnel would be able to fill in as 
needed depending on the scope of the disaster 
and the number of volunteers available to assist 
those in need.

In addition, for those who aré interested, those 
receiving the disaster training can go out with the 
naticmal Red Cross teams for two- to three-week 
^signments in casé of large disasters, sireh as 

/nurricanes, earthquakes or other large events. But 
they would need to have this disaster uaining in 
order to do so, Duncan said.

For now, the Gray County Chapter is offering 
the disaster training for those 18 years trf' age and 
above. Later, the chapter hopes to train yoimger 
people -  boy and girl scouts, high school age 
people -  to assist in case of disasters.

Those interested in attending the introductory 
class should contact the office Monday at 669- 
7121 so material packets can be prepared, Dun
can said.

“I h ^  we have as good attendance as we are 
expecting now...,” she said. “It shows that peofde 
in Pampa are interested in helping ... not mone
tarily, but through their volunteer work.”

In related news, Duncan noted that the state 
Legislature passed a bill permitting state employ
ees to take two weeks* leave to help the Red 
Cross in times of disaster. She encouraged local 
state employees to consider taking the disaster 
training classes.

“That would mean so much to us. It would 
greatly benefit us in having personnel to come in 
and help” in disaster situations, she said.

W EEKLY ENROLLM ENT FOR CLASSES

o f h a ir  d e a iQ h
613 N. Hobart. 665-2319

PERM  SALE
Our Best Perm

H e® ®[Reg. ■25.......... 10
Our Good Perm

, . 5q 95
|Reg.M7.50........ »

Includes 
Cut & Style

With This 
Ad Only

Expires 11-13-93
All Work

Done By Senior Students
W EEKLY ENRO LLM ENT FOR CLASSES

D o e s  t h e  c o s i  o f  licealili h i s u r m t c e  
m a k e  y o u  s ie k ?

A M E R IC A N
M E D IC A L  SEC U R IT Y

R for Good Health *

W e b s t e r  &  A s s o c i a t e s
"Our only business is YOU!"

123 East Kingsmill - Pampa - Texas - 79065

669-2233

k
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HEAD START FOR THE HOLIDAYS
LOVETT MEMORIAL LIBRARY AODITORiaM 

NOVEMBER 1 1 ,1 9 9 3  lOsOO A.M. - 2:00  P.M^_:_

G R A N N Y 'S H O BBIES & GIFTS

W A T SO N 'S  FEED & GARDEN CENTER

MOM

Get In Shape 
For The Holidayŝ  

Come To Our Aerobics 
Classes!

Tuesday & Thursday 9 :00  a.m. 
Monday, Tuesday & Thursday 5:30  p.m. 

Bring This Ad In For One Free Class 
For More Information Call 66 5 -0 7 4 8

CREDIT BUREAU SERVICES
of the

PANHANDLE

is proud to announce their association with Certified 
Coflector Inc. and CCI /  Recovery of Amarillo Certified 
Collectors Inc. is the largest collection agency between 
Dallas, Denver and Alourquerque. CCI has been in 
business {here for 39 years and they have a fully trained 
staff to handle your bad debt collections and witn CCI ✓  
Recovery, we can take care of those return checks that 
causes you bank pains. Now with one phone call, we can 
handle all your credit and collection problems.

206 N. Russell, Box 2102, Pampa, Texas 79066-2101 
___________ (806) ^69-3246 FA X # (606) 669-6109

J O Y 'S  UNLIMITED

ALL IT'S CHARM

H O BBY  SH O P

R O L A N D A 'S GIFTS

THE B A SK E T  TREE

C A K ES BY PAULA

EWE NIQUELY EWE CO NCEPTS

SC O T T Y 'S  CHEESE SH O P

S P O N S O R E D  BY : FRIENDS O F THE LIBRARY
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Viewpoints

■3IÍIC Pampa ^c foB  Q u e s t i o n s  f o r  t h e  p r e s i d e n t
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

la c  Pm o *  B ag in  N il ii  Mi

This nawspapsr is dsdicatsd to furnishing information to our 
raadsrs so that thay can battar promota and prasarva thak own 
fraadem and arwouraga othars to saa its blassmgs. Only whan 
man undarstands fraftdom and is fraa to control himsalf and all 
ha possassas can ha davalop to his utmost capabüitiss.

Ws baHava that fraadom is a gift from God arnl not a politicar 
grant from govarnmant, and that man hava tha right to taka 
moral action to prasarva thair IHa and proparty for thamsalvas 
and othars.

Fraadom is naithar licansa nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovarsignty of onaself, no mora, no lass. It is, thus, consistan! 
with tha covating commandmant.

Louisa Fletcher 
Publishar

David Bowser 
Managirrg Editor

Opinion

U .N .  s a n c t io n s  o n ly  
b i t in g  p o o r  H a it ia n s

If they weren’t expending so much energy in the search for 
good, gasoline and safe drinking water, the people of Haiti 
could debate who was causing them more misery -  their own 
repressive government, or United Nations sanctions.

In an effort to reinstate ousted President Jean-Bertrand 
Aristide, the United Nations imposed an oil and arms embar
go on Haiti effective Oct. 18.

So far, the sanctions, with active U.S. help, have put a sharp 
bite in Haiti’s already-impoverished ectmomy, but the people 
being bitten are not those responsible for Haiti’s political tur
moil.

As with most economic sanctions, the people being hurt 
most are those on the lower rungs o f the economic ladder. In 
Haiti, the poorest country in the Western Hemisphere, that 
means people on the edge of subsistence.

Because o f the embargo. Western relief agencies have been 
forced to cut back drastically on food and water deliveries. 
The international group CARE, which provides a daily meal 
to one in 10 Haitians, has begun to wind down its food deliv
eries because its trucks lack gasoline. The shortage of fuel 
also caused deliveries o f  drinkable water to the sprawling 
Cite Soleil slum outside Port-au-Prince to be cut by two- 
thirds.

M eanwhile, as could be expected, the military rulers o f 
Haiti have simply commandeered what gasoline is available. 
According to an Associated Press report, Haiti’s military and 
police forces were making huge profits by selling rationed 
gasoline on the black market.

So, the sanctions that were supposed to weaken the grip of 
the armed forces in Haiti may actually be surngthening their' 
hand inside the country.

Sanctions should not be ruled out as a tool of American for
eign policy, but they should be applied judiciously and only 
when America’s vital interests arc at slake.

Cuba, North Korea and Iraq arc among those nations that 
have either threatened or attacked our vital interests. Haiti, its 
people or its government, have not.

The embargo against the people of Haiti is a flawed tactic 
serving a m isgu id^  policy. Haiti’s misery and turmoil should 
be objects o f our voluntary com passion, not our m ilitary 
might.

By supporting U.N. sanctions, the United States is turning 
Haiti’s dream into a nightmare.
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Suppose Williams attended a While House news 
briEfuig. It might go like this:

Williams: Mr. President, you’ve sworn to uphold 
the U.S. Constitution. Could you tell us which arti
cle of our Constitution authoiizes the federal gov- 
em m ^t to take on our health care system?

Clinton: I admit that authorization cannot be 
found in the actual articles; you’d have to read the 
preamble. According to the Mrs., it’s that part 
where it says we’re supposed to promote the,gener
al welfare.

Williams: Given that interpretation of “promote 
the general welfare,’’ there’s no limit on what the 
federal government can do. It’s simply a matter of 
what can gel a majority vote in Congress, isn’t it?

Ginton: You’re right, and that’s what I’m here to 
prove.

Williams: Mr. President, you say that the Mrs.’ 
health care proposal won’t cost more than an extra 
$330 billion over the next five years. How about 
legislating that $330 billion as a limit when you get 
your final health care package to Congress?

Ginton: That’s a ridiculous idea! It reduces gov
ernment flexibility. Back when Medicare legisla
tion was written, we said it’d never cost more than 
$13 billion a year. Had a $13 billion cap been legis
lated, we wouldn’t be able to spend the $107 bil
lion we spend now.

Walter
Williams

You just don’t get it, Williams. It’s something 
like dating. You don’t go for the final objective 
right away; she’d run like hell. You first hold 
hands. Then an arm around the shoulder. Then -  
well, you get the picture. It’s the same thing with 
government programs -  go easy at the beginning, 
and uy not to let the people know what you’re re^- 
ly after.

Williams: Mr. President, turning to foreign poli
cy -  some soldiers feel that it is a waste of Mood 
trying to save barbarians in Somalia and Bosnia. 
As commander in chief, what would you say to a 
soldier who doesn’t want to go over?

Clinton: Is that soldier a Rhodes Scholar?
Williams: What has that got to do with it?
Ginton: Only Rhodes Scholars have the intellect 

and wisdom to make unilateral decisions like that.

‘Careful, it’s her baby.

Williams: Oh! Mr. President, I have a foreign pol
icy follow-up question. There are human rights 
alMses in Clual aitd the Sudan similar to those in 
Somalia and Bv mia. plus a threat of massive starva
tion. Do you plan to send soldiers there to work as 
armed social welfare workers? And if not. why not?

Clinton: First, the news media hasn’t brought 
that pain and suffering into American homes. S ^ -  
ondly, I can’t spare the troops yet because we 
might need them in Washington, D.C. Also, there 
might be delayed white riots as a result of the Regi
nald Denny case. Pius, the Congressional Black 
Caucus, the guys you've unfairly named the “Klan 
with a tan,” asked me to stay on standby should 
armed social welfare workers be necessary in Haiti.

Williams: One final question, Mr. President. 
During your campaign, you received a lot of help 
from the Democratic Leadership Conference 
(DLC), which wantied to lake the pany’s leadership 
away from leftists. Don’t you feel that your social
ist agenda, wackos you’ve appointed and your 
obsession with homosexualing-up the military 
amount to betrayal?

Clinton: Again, Williams, you just don’t get i t  
When you’re running for office, you do and say 
anything to get elected. I just told the wackos to lay 
low during the campaign.

Williams: Thank you, Mr. President

Today in history
By The Associated Press 

Today is Sunday, Nov. 7, the 
311ih day of 1993. There arc 54 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Nov. 7, 1917, Russia’s Bol

shevik Revolution took place as 
forces led by V ladim ir Ilyich 
Lenin overthrew the provisional 
government of Alexander Keren
sky.

On this date:
In 1874, the Republican Party was 

symbolized as an elephant in a car
toon drawn by Thomas Nast in 
Harper’s Weekly.

In 1893, Colorado granted its 
women the right to vote.

In 1916, Republican Jeannette 
Rankin of Montana became the flrst 
woman elected to Congress.

In 1918, during World War 1, an 
erroneous report from the United 
Press that an armistice had been 
signed set off celebrations across the 
couiury.

In 1940, the middle section of the 
Tacoma Narrows Bridge in Wash
ington state collapsed during a 
windstorm.

W h a t ’ s  h a p p e n e d  t o  b a s e b a l l ?
Someone once wrote that the only uncomfortaUe 

thing that lasts longer than the National Basketball 
Association season was pregnancy.

One could say the same for that silly'sport of 
hockey. They puck it up and down the ice for what 
seems like an entire year, until a bunch of guys 
with no teeth with names out of a Victor Hugo 
novel skate around with the Stanley Cup.

They play pro basketball for six months in order 
to eliminate Sacramento, and then they start over 
and play until the Fourth of July. With no Michael 
Jord^ in the league anymore, they might as well 
call the whole thing off anyway.

Wouldn’t bothePme. The la^ time anybody was 
able to gel to a pro basketball game. Kareem 
Abdul-Jabber was a tall guy named Lew.

But now they’re doing the same thing to the 
baseball season. I love bi^ball. I’ve always loved 
baseball.

And baseball used to make absolutely perfect 
sense. There were two leagues, the National and 
the American. At the end of a 134-game season, 
the winners of the two leagues played in the World 
Series. In the daytime. On real grass. Under the 
sky. not a roof named for it

And each team in each league could use only 
nine players at a time. Then somebody said in the 
American League there could be something called 
a designated hitter.

The pitcher on each team -  pitchers are notmi- 
ously poor hitters for some reason -  could slay in

Lewis
Grizzard

the dugout when it came his time to bat and some
body else could go up there and hit for him.

V^y God hasn’t intervened for that transgression 
is still a mystery. God got even with North Catt^i- 
na for putting slaw on barbecue. He (or She; 
excuse, please) did. He or She sent North Carolina 
good ol’ Jesse Helms.

But they still weren’t through messing with base
ball. They also split each league into two divisions. 
Gave away fraiKhises in foreign countries, allowed 
artiñcial grass, put roofs on stadiums and started 
playing the World Series in the middle of the night 
and on the brink of November.

They still weren’t flnished. Beginning next sea
son, eaph league will be split into three divisions 
and there will be another round of playoffs.

You play 162 games from April until October 
and the issue of the best team in each league still 
isn’t settled without two rounds of playoffs.

The federal government couldn’t screw up base-

ball any worse than baseball has screwed up base
ball. and 1 mean that as the insult that it mo^ cer
tainly is.

Baseball is a pure game, an orderly game. The 
reason the uneducated think it’s a dull, slow game 
is that they don’t realize the intricacies involved on 
every pitch.

“A lot of stuff goes on out there,” is how it was 
described in George Will’s baseball book. Men at 
Work.

But now there is an obvious move afoot to junk- 
up baseball.

“We’re modernizing it, is all,” say those behind 
(he changes. Money-izing is what they’re doing. 
Can’t there be a few things left in this world that 
aren’t given power steering, an automatic timer, 
doesn’t do your thinking for you, or isn't diluted 
for quick ca^?

I liked hotels better when they had big, brass 
keys, not a plastic card to get inside your room.

I liked couiltry music better before there were 
guitars you plugged in. 1 liked bacon better when I 
could hear it sizzling in a pan and smell it frying. 
That was before you could zap it in a microwave.

Now, baseball will be like basketball and hockey. It 
will last much loo long, give loo numy also-rans a sec
ond, undeserved chance, and Port-au-Prince will prob
ably get a team, and somebody one night will shoot 
Jeff Bbuser of the Braves, my favorite baseball playec

The Nightmare Before Christmas. Soon, that 
might describe the baréball season.

Incapacitate criminals, or politicians
Can America do anything serious about crime?
Judging from the most heralded aspects of a new 

crime bill moving through Congress, based on what 
President Clinton and Attorney General Reno are 
promoting, the mswer, alas, is No. But beneath the 
blather -  pushed by the politics of fear -  something 
is stirring, in both parties, that could help. It is “inca
pacitation.” Remember this: A crimiiial in prison 
cannot shoot your sister.

It’s not dial the high-pronie remedies are bad. but 
mininudisL Consider

• “Brady bill" gun-control legislation mandates a 
five-day waiting period for new gun sales -  and still 
leaves 200 million weapons in circulation.

• Habeas Corpus deals with new procedures for a 
limited number of Death Row appeals -  for convicts 
who will remain incarcerated even if they are not 
executed.

• The new list of crimes sidiject to the death penal
ty deal with quite unusual federal situations, like 
“fatal violetice against maritime platforms.”

• “Boot camps” deal typically with young men 
who have not committed serious violent offenses.

• If the SOjOOO more cops in “community policing” 
worii out. and the new patrolinen actually anett more 
criminab, where will they be pul? Most slates have 
court-defined “over-crowded” prisons.

But the idea of ‘Yegional prisons” could relieve the 
prison logjam, which is at the root of America’s 
flawed criminal justice system. It would lead to 
greater incspacilation of hardenei^riminals. Putting 
very had guys in pnsnn stops them from committing 
very hud crimes (wtsidr. .Sis h, at least, is ihr helirf 

*

Ben
Wattenberg

of Rep. Bill McCollum. R-Fb., who has made the 
regioiiai prison coiKept the centerpiece s Republi
can “punishment strategy.”

Interestingly, McCollum’s proposal has a Demo
cratic big-govemment flavor. It may even tend to 
“federalize” state prisons, where most violent prison- 
en are incarcerated.

It works this way: The federal government would 
give $3 billion to stales over three yean, on a 30-30 
matching formula, to expand the supply of prison 
space. Such additional space could come from new 
prison construction, reh^nlitation of existing facili
ties. or even by conversion of milirary bases, lb  get 
federal money, stales would have to reform current 
procedures in a variety of ways, inchidinf mandatary 
minimum sentettces for second-time violent-crime 
convictions, and a mandate to keep violent criminab 
in prison for at leaA 83 percent of their sentences. 
(The current rale b  less than 30 peicetH.)

The need for more prison spare b  clear Ahnui 73 
percent of convicted 'criminals now iimlrr owm lM« 
al axNntl air ma hrhmd hani Mora air on |m4«aiN«i.

some on parole. Almost half get re-arrested within 
three years, after oonunilting many new crimes.

Moreover, there b  new evidence that incapacita- 
tkm may work. The number of criminals in prison 
has climbed by almost 400 percent since I960. And 
while violent crime has increased, it has done so at a 
diminished rate: up 126 percent in the 1960s -  up 64 
percent in the 1970s -  up 23 percent in the 1980s t 
and about flat in the flrst years of the 1990s.

There b  Democratic support for more inctqtaciia- 
tion. On the Senate side, sien. Joseph Biden’s Demo
cratic bill also calb for regional prisons, keyed tp 
additional treatment for drug addicts. In the House, 
McCollum has at least genaral backing from liberal 
Charles Schumer, D-N.Y., chairman of the Crimp 
fflid Criminal Justice Subcommittee. '

The main opposition for more-prbons-more-inca* 
pacitation comes from the Clinton-backed Democrat«’ 
ic bill in the Houk, heavily influenced by the soft- 
ball theories of Janet Reno.

Bin the Ginton-Reno emphasis on “prevention’' 
may not be enough this year. Polls show crima 
becoming the most important problem. It b  the most 
salient issue of the 1993 elections. High-profile mur* 
ders, like the foreign tourists in F lo i^  or Michael 
Jordin’i  father, keep the issue bubbling. Politicians 
are stirring (he pot: Sen. Phil Gramm, R-lbxas, says 
Clinton “is right on crime and wrong on punish
ment.” The 1994 election cycle beckons, with 
Dcmocrais fearing a loss of amgirssittnsl seals 

Thus. Iherr is ho|*r for irfomi N o n  iin»lrir.Mi 
mate (he |im m  <4 legidshws leanng isdiisal it  ̂s 

iiaiii«i
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E lo q u e n t  w o r d s  n o t  e n o u g h
To the editor ,

I have attended, as an interesaed citizen, most of the PISD and PEDC 
board meetings since May of this year. 1 decided to invest my time in this 
way because 1) I wanted lo assure myself that my taxes were being allo
cated wisely and 2) I felt that these two boards could have a measurable 
impact on the future of Pampa.

Li  well over 20 hours of atieixling these board meetings 1 observed Mr. 
Velasquez at only one PEDC meeting for less than one hour. (I was 
pleased to know who he was after reading his many letters over the East 
few years.) I suspect that my investment of meeting and research times 
pales compared to the number of hours invested by members of the PISD 
and PEDC boards in preparing for and conducting the business of their 
respective organizations.

I strongly support and defend Mr. Velasquez's right to speak and write 
anything and everything he desires, but I feel that he has a moral and ethi
cal responsibility to properly portray the facts in his reports. In Mr. 
Velasquez's letter published in TV Pampa News of Sunday, OcL 31,1993 
he wrote on two subjects, one concerning the PEDC. and the other con
cerning the nSD . Having attended both oif these board meetings, I would 
offer a sUghtly different perspective.

On the subject of PEDC buying land and considering help to advertise 
the M.K. Brown Auditorium: The PEDC purchased land to hold for future 
industrial development. This action was accurately reported by The 
Pampa News following the board meeting in September. At that same 
meeting and the following one in October, the board specifically declined 
to consider funding the advertising brochure for the auditorium. They did 
consider and approve partial funding for a second brochure promoting the 
City of Pampa. Both of these actions (land and brochure) were proper and 
correct use of our tax monies, and well within the providence of the 
PEDC.

I have full and complete confidence in the capabilities of the PEDC 
board members and the manner in which they coinduct the affairs of the 
PEDC.

As for Mr. Velasquez's comments on the PISD: The PISD administra
tion and board have been studying energy control for the last couple of 
years. (I learned this by reading the minutes of board meetings for the last 
year.) At a recent board meeting an outside consultant was retained to 
assist in implementing an effective energy control program in the school 
district This consultant guarantees that we will not exceed our energy 
budget and he will be paid out of our savings. The board made this deci
sion after due consideiration of multiple alternatives. This action was a 
very wise, proper and correct use of taxpayer dollars.

I would like to challenge every citizen of Pampa and Mr. Velasquez 
specifically to actively participate in our local governmental organizations. 
One oui i^uence the direction of these organizations and the future of 
Pampa much more effectively with direct active participation than with 
eloquently warded letters lo thie editor.

DNougbtt Locke 
Pampa

A p p a lle d  a t  'd isc ip lin e '
To the editor

I was appalled to read that the only discipline for two students who 
"torched” a car was suspension from one football game. 1 wonder what 
kinds of signals we are sending to our high school students -  that it is all 
righL or rather that you can get away with arson as long as you are a star 
adilete or a coach’s son.

I believe "lesser” students would have been expelled or at least suspend
ed and criminally prosecuted for arson, off and on school property. The 
statement that a previously planned bonffre had to be cancelled does not 
excuse or condone the actions of these boys. My son had planned to attend 
the bonfire also, as well as a number of other students. Thank God they 
didn't all go out and set fires that night 

Annette Marie Long 
Pampa

G a y s d e s e r v e  j u s t ic e
To the editor

Being a gay person, I have seen friends discriminated against in housing 
and e m p k ^ e n t If we get harassed, it’s our problem. If we get attacked, 
it’s because we provoked it. If we raise our voices, we’re flaunting our
selves. If we have AIDS, we deserve i t  If we march with pride, we’re 
recruiting children. If we want or already have children, we’re unfit par
ents. If we stand up for our rights, we’re overstepping our boundaries. If 
we don’t have a relationship with the opposite sex, we haven’t give.n it a

chance. If w etave a relationship with someone of the same sex, k’s not 
recognized. If we come out of the closeL we’re just going through a phase.

We are told bur love is not "real.” Our relationships receive none of the 
legal, lax. job or insurance benefiu availaMe for others. We are constantly 
forced to question our own worth as human beings. Experts estimate that a 
third of teenage suicides are kids who realize they are ̂ y .

Our history is virtually absent from literature. Our lives are not depicted 
on television shows or in the movies (except as silly fools or sa^stic 
killers). Respected gay celebrities, who would be good role models and 
examples, keep that pan of their life hidden.

We are called promiscuous by the same people who oppoae letting us 
marry, which would encourage monogamy and commitment. When we 
ask for equality and Eaimess, they say we ask for "special privUeges.”

Because of all these reasons, and more, I think it is important to be a 
pan of the gay rights movement. It’s a matter of justice.

William Stosine
Iowa City, Iowa ^
P.S.: I could have added, "My gay friends in Pampa can’t even write a 

letter such as this to the paper for obvious reasons -  they have legitimate 
concerns about family, employer, landlord and personal safety.”

L ib r a r y  s e c u r ity  c o n c e r n s
To the editor:

I was alarmed by the reported loss of items at the public The
idea that an average of 1192 items disappear annually without detection is 
surprising.

I’m curious about three things. First, how did the library determine the 
number and total value of the items missing? How do they know exactly 
which items are gone? Second, does this figure happen to include items 
that are checked out but never returned? If so, what percentage of the total 
are these unretumed items? Obviously, a security system would be ineffec
tive in dealing with this type of loss. Third, how does the degree of loss 
compare with that of other libraries of similar collection size and staff that 
do not have security systems?

Judy Elliott
Pampa

P r ic e  P a m p a , s h p p  B o r g e r
To the editor:

Shop Pampa ftrst! Isn’t that how the saying goes? Stand behind your 
town. Show your patronage. Ha! Who can afford to?

My husband arid I are a young married couple with a four-month-old 
baby. And like most people, we have a very budget It takes a lot of 
managing and praying to make ends meet now days.

About a month and a half ago my husband and I went to our famous dis
count city store. You know the one. Where we sell for less. “Always.” We 
had to buy some Siroilac for our baby. Yes. he’s got to eat, too. We asked 
the cashier if we could have it at the Borger store price. It’s cheaper there 
you know. We were told that the Berger store raised their prices to meet 
Pampa prices. Well, like idiots we believed in our precious store. They 
wouldn’t lie to a customer who shops Pampa fust Or would they? Pampa 
went from $1.92 a can to $3.42 a can. That’s why we asked to buy it at the 
Borger price.

Well, my husband and I were in Borger today on some business. While 
we were there we stopped in the We-sell-for-less store. Boy. don’t they tell 
the truth. It’s so nice to hear. Their cans of Similac was $1 a can!

Now 1 may not be the smartest person, but $3.42 and $1.68 doesn’t look 
like the same price to me. Figure this. We bought eight cans at $3.42 a can 
here in Pampa. We shop Pampa nrst Then we bought IS auis at $1.68 a 
can in Borger. Now, Pampa, can you tell me the difference? Price Pampa. 
Shop Borger...

Amy Feagin
Pampa

N A F T A  s e e k s  o n e  w o r ld
To the editor.

Concerning the North American Free Trade Agreement, which is really 
a treaty. Henry Kissinger says if it becomes the law of the land, there will 
be a new government ^  the Western Hemisphere.

Instead of our Congress making the laws, international bureaucrats will 
run the United States. Our Constitution could be destroyed. Do you wfuit 
that? The one we have has stood the test of time.

Our Founding Fathers gave their lives, their fortunes and sacred honor 
to give us our Constitution. Why turn it over to a one-world government?

Wake up, Americans, before you become slaves of foreigners!
C.W.Tilger
Amarillo
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President uses radio address 
to  press fo r NAFTA passage

Rare whooping crane found wounded dies despite treatm ent
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  A rare 

whooping crane lost its struggle to 
survive, dying at a San Antonio 
treatment center despite veterinari
ans’ efforts to save the wounded 
bird.

The 9-pound bird known as High 
Sky fim appeared to have been shoL 
but died Friday of other injuries, said 
Dr. Melissa Ihll, a veterinarian who 
worked on him.

The 3-year-old male bird was 
found Monday on a ranch near Mid
land. He never nabiliTod enough for 
swgery, Ms. Hill said.

The veterinarian leads a group 
called Last Chance Forever Inc., 

, which treats wounded birds of prey

and other animals for return to the 
wild.

There are only about 145 whoopaig 
cranes left in the wild. The roecies 
has been recovering slowly from a 
low of 16 whooping cranes in 1941.

High Sky was suffering ftom shock 
and loss of blood when it was fouiKl, 
then taken to the San Antonio facUity 
for treatment. While he was at the 
center. High Sky received several 
cards from children and telephone 
calls from well-wishers, Ms. Hill 
said.

But he suffered respiratory arrest 
and died ̂ x)ut 2:30 pjn.

Midge Erakine b  a wildlife rehabil
itation expert who helped nurse the

bird after it was found with a wound
ed right wing. She flew with High 
Sky on the plane to San Antonio.

“We nearly lost it three times," 
Ms. Erskine said. “ Every time it 
would start dying, I would ^ysically 
shake that bird to get its adieiutline 
going.”

The moment the plane touched 
down, the stricken whooper was 
rushed to the emergency clinic. Short
ly after midnighu Ms. Hill said, the 
crane’s condition began improving 
again, giving her reason for caiaious 
optimisii|^

But at mid-afternoon, a recep
tionist said, “ it just kind of raised 
its head up and went into a seizure.

We couldn’t save it.”
An autopsy will be performed. An 

examination showed that the crane 
may have hit a power line instead of 
sustaining a gundtot wound as earlier 
believed.

The bird “should have been dead 
coming off the piaite," the vet said. 
He "fought very hard to stay aUve.” 

The whooper had been kept inside 
a special oxygen chamber since arriv
ing in San Antonio on Thursday. Vet
erinarians injected fluids to combat 
dehydration.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Setung 
up a battle of "frets against fear," 
President Clinton said Tuesday’s 
debate between Vice President Al 
Gore and Ross Perot would show a 
free-trade pact with Mexico b  good 
for working Americans.

Opponents, meanwhile, insisted 
the North American Free Trade 
Agreement was a bad deal for U.S. 
workers and. said they were within 
striking distance of locking up 
enough votes to defeat it in the 
House.

Clinton, in his Saturday radio 
address, directed his remarks at 
Americans worried that their jobs 
would be jeopardized by the trade 
pacL

“For them, the debate is simple,” 
Clinton said. “ It’s about paychecks, 
not politics.”

Looking ahead to Tuesday’s 
debate, Clinton said it was time to 
cut through the fog surrounding the 
issue and "shed some light”

"The debate will be frets against 
fear -  the fear that low wages and 
lower costs of production in Mexico 
will lead to a nuissive flight of jobs 
down there,” Clinton said.

“ NAFTA means more exports, 
and more exports means more jobs 
for Americans,’’ he said.

Rep. David Bonior, a Michigan 
Democrat mobilizing the opposition 
in the House, argued ju st the con
trary. Not only would American 
jobs move south to Mexico under 
NAFTA, he said, but wages in the 
United States would be depressed.

“ It’s not just jobs that pay low 
wages we're talking about,” Bonior 
said on CNN’s Newsmaker Satur
day. “ We’re talking about good 
jobs.”

Bonior said N A I^A  foes are 
“ right at the brink" of locking 
eitough votes to defeat the measure 
when the House voles on Nov. 17.

"It’s going down.” he predicted.
Rep. Bill Richardson, a New 

Mexico Democrat marshalling pro- 
NAFTA forces, acknowledged they 
were more than 30 votes short, but 
insisted “ we have the momentum.”  ̂

,The White House' deebion to put 
Gore up against Perot is pan of an 
effort to overcome that vote deficiL

“ When you’re behind, you roll 
the dice,” Richardson said. “ It’s a 
gamble, but I think a good one."

But anothef NAFTA supporter. 
Senate Republican Leader Robert 
Dole of Kwsas, questioned the wb- 
dom of debating Perot.

“ I think it elevates Perot. When 
he’s going down we shouldn’t be 
lifting him back up,” Dole said at a 
business conference in Richmond, 
Va. “ But that’s a decision they 
made.’-’

Both sides are stepping up their 
focus on undecided legislreors as the 
showdown vote nears.

Rep. Nita Lowey, D-N.Y., said 
she was still weighing whether 
NAFTA would help or hurt U.S. 
workers, saying her inclinations 
vary depending on “ whether you 
talk to me in the morning or the 
afternoon.”

Clinton is hoping that wavering 
legblators can be swayed hb way if 
the American people mobiliz 
behind the trade preL and he hopes 
to energize the public through Tues
day’s debate. /

But Lowey told CNN she was 
afraid the debate was "becoming a 
great big circus and a public specu- 
cle.”

Forest Service seeks comments 
oh grazing near Lake McClellan

The Forest Service b  considering 
utilizing winter grazing as a means 
of vegetation management at Lake 
McGellan.

The area to be grazed b  located 
northeast of Highway 2477 and is 
outside the developed recreation 
area.

The Service attests that there 
would be no impact on public use of 
the lake. Approximately 3(X) acres 
would be grazed from early Decem
ber to no later than March 31.

One objective of winter grazing 
would be to remove excessive dead 
vegetation which could be harmful 
to the plants if left to accumulate.

In addition, the short grazing peri
od should allow for positive soil dis
turbance that will result in a greater

diversity of plants and increase 
habitat potentiij for wildlife.

Grazing will be monitored and 
controlled to allow only a level of 
activity that is beneficial to the 
plants.

Winter grazing would be evaluat
ed after the season for future consid
eration. The livestock grazed would 
be under a one-season permit and 
would not qualify the livestock 
owner for any preference if 'a  
longer-term permit was ever bsued.

If you have any comments or 
questions regarding this proposal, 
please contact the District Ranger 
by Nov. 19 at the following address: 
Black Kettle Ranger DistricL Rt. I 
Box 55B, Cheyenne, OK 73628. Or 
telephone: 405-497-2143,

Would You Lika To:
Have MORE 

Energy 
Rest Better 

And/Or 
Lost Weight & 

Inches 
Faster &

Easier than you ever 
thought possibletll!

M intaraatad in FEELING BETTER 
or LOOKING BETTER 

LaJona Reeves 
665-3437

Harvy with cheese, Small Fry,
Medium Drink........ ................... . . 2 , 9 9

Daily Specials 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Hamburgers..................................... 99^
Cheeseburgers............................ ^ 1 ,2 4

318E . i r ” A R V / J b  665-2502

B a r g e r s a n d  ^ S h a k e s
Horn« Delivery 5 p.m. - 8 p.m. - min.

THE KINGDOM ÜF CHRIST
"— who hath delivered u i from the 

power of dtikneas, and hath tianilated ua 
into the kingdom of Hit dear Son." (Col. 
I:)3.)T hete words of inspiration am praise 
o f  God for H is greatest o f  all 
accomplishmenta, the salvation of the soul 
through Jesus Christ. The transladon into 
the kingdom occu n  when one obeys the 
gospel o f Qirist thus entitling one to 'the 
inheritance of the saints in light’ (Col. 
1:12; Eph. 1:18.) This inheritance is for all 
who have received the remiuion of their 
situ through the blood o f OiriA.

But there ate those who would question 
the existence o f Christ's kingdom now, 
u y in g  that it is yet to be established at 
som e future date. But if  there is no 
kingdom now, then there is no remission of 
sins now because the Colossians had been
translated into the kingdom of Christ by 
virtue of having received the foigivefieH of  
their sins (Cot. 1:14.)

Further, the uved  people (those having 
their sins forgiven) were added to the 
church (Acts 2:47.) Things equal to the

u m e thing are equal to each other, so we 
would conclude that the church and the 
kingdom are one and the same thing. Jesus 
also said, ’But I u y  unto you, 1 shall not 
drink henceforth of this fruit o f  the vine, 
until the day when I drink it liew with you 
in my Father's kingdom* (Matt. 26:29.) 
This statement was made in connection 
with the Lord's Supper. Yet, we find later 
that the Lord's Supper w u  being observed 
in the assembly o f the church 0  Coe 11:17- 
34 .) In chapter fifteen o f the first 
Corinthian letter, Paul states that'when  
Christ comes again He will deliver the 
kingdom to God 0  Cor: IS:24.) How could 
He deliver something which did not exist? 
Certainly, the kingdom o f god (Christ) 
exists now and will be in existence when 
Christ com es in the last day. On that 
occasion the kingdom wiU go back to God 
and exist in eternity.

Make no mistake about it. Christ's 
kingdom exists today and it is the church of 
Jesus Christ.

-Billy T. Jones

A d dreu  all inquiries, questions or conunenU  to:

Westside Church of Christ
1612 W. Kentucky Pam pa, Tx. 79065

N APPRECIATION OF YOUR 
GENEROSITY, WE HAVE 

EXCHANGED YOUR 
DONATION FOR THIS 

SHOPPING SPREE 
CERTIFICATE GOOD FOR

2S*A
.a ^

m U  # 0  OFF

• R tG U I AH PMICLD l l t M S

JC P e n n e y
P .im fj.i M .iii

Together We
^ A A l  Make A 

A .X V V  Difference
Your contribution of food, large or email, will make a differ- 
etYce to othere. Thank you (or joining ue In thia 4-day effort.

4 DAYS ONLY 
NOVEMBER 8 ,9 ,1 0  & 11
Thenk you for your generous donation of non-periaheble food 
and canned goods. This certifícete entitlee you to  a SHOPPING 
SPREE where you'N enjoy 25M O ff reguler-priood merchandiee 
at your naaraat JCPeni>ey. CartHIcatss wlH ba Isauad 
Novamber8-11.
CartWloMa Com net appty w atyllne Men. Custom OMeraUng, Caialee, 
CosmsUea, Phots tluisio, Wsloh aopotr, Ouool*, ewotoh^ OpUeot, tmort 
Volwoo, out CortHtooloo one t  Per Homo. Onocortmealo por eonalton. May 
not bo roSssmoS lor sash or usoS lor poymont on aeeount or In eomhtnotton 
with any elhor oflor. Mtnimum eaah vaiuo l/SOlh at ono oam. CortMloala 
mual bo roSitmoS by Movombor Tl, MS Sane uooe lor rogulor prlooe
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Ju m p  for Your Heart

i  '

i

S even-year-o ld  Jera Skinner of A ustin  E lem entary 
School was one of the jiim p-a-thon participants Satur
day at Travis Elementary School that raised m'^ney for 
the American Heart Association. The Pampa school 
students presented area American Heart Association 
officials with an oversized check fo r $15,941.60 ra ise d ' 
by students obtaining pledges fo r the Jum p for Your 
Heart event. {Pampa News photo)

Kevorkián wages hunger strike
DETROIT.(AP) -  SuppQrtert 

march^ iñ fironi of a Detroü jail Sat
urday w m i^ n g  the release of Dr. 
Jack. Kevorkian, who’s staging a 
hunger strike to advocate doctor-, 
assisted suicide.

Holding placards saying “Stay put 
of my life, and death”'the crov^ of 
more than 200 chanted “Free Jack 
Now!” outside the prison that has 
held the 6S-year-old retired patholo
gist in a lO-by-10 isolated cell satce 
Fiiday.

Kevorkian has refused all food and 
is staying in bed, accepting only juice 
and waict, his lawyer, Geoffrey 
Fiegcr, said. •

Emerging amid cheers from the 
drab concrete-and marble detention 
building, Fieger said Kevorkian could 
hear their chants and was sq  moved 
that he cried.

“We don’t have much time. I don't 
think that Jack has long to live," 
Fieger said. “ He's not doing well. 
He’s very haggard, very cold. To nte, 
he is very weak. He didn’t have a lot 
to start out with.’’

Wayne County Sheriff Robert 
Ficano said Kevorkian was “stable 
and comfortable.’’

Kevorkian, 5-foot-8 and 135

pounds, was dragged o u  of a eburt- 
room and jailed Friday when he 
refused to post a newly r a i ^  bond.

Detroit Recorder’s Court Judge 
■ Thomas Jackson granted a request 

finom prosecidon to increase the bond 
to $20,000, requiring Kevorkian to 
put up $2,000 to be itleased.

Jackson told Kevorkian -he had 
shown “ utter contempt and flagrant. 
vkdadon’’ of the law by helping 72- 
year-old cancer patient Donald 

'O ’Keefe commit suicide while 
Kevorkian wt^Tfee on personal bond 
pending uial in the Aug. 4 assisted < 
suicide of'Thomas Hyde. Hyde, 30,

~ was suffering bom Lou Gehrig’s dis
ease. • ' * ,

Kevorkign also is charged in the 
SepL 9 death of O’Keefe. The death 
of a 73-year-oid woman at 
Kevorkian’s apartment OcL 22 is still 
being investigated.

' Kevorkian, who has been at the 
deaths of 19 people since 1990, was 
charged under Michigan’s 8-month- 
old law banning assisted suicide. 
Convictions carry penalties of up to 
four years in prison and a $2,000 fine.

Fieger said he would file an appeal 
in court Monday to overturn the bond 
decisiof).

Americans know exercise 
is good -  but they're lazy
By LAURAN NEERGAARD 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (A P) -  
A m ericans know they need to 
exercise more for good health. 
But a new survey  show s they 
have no intention of doing it.

They’re “ too tired, too lazy, too 
busy,’’ said Phillip Wiethoan of 
the President’s Council on Physi
cal Fitness and Sports.

“ Exercise has to be a habit, not, 
‘Maybe I’ll do it this week.’ We 
don’t say, ‘Maybe I’ll brush my 
teeth this week.’’’ '

P residen t C lin ton asked the 
council to find ways to get Amer
icans off their couches and mov
ing around. But first, it had -to fig
ure out why so many adults -  an 
estimated 60 percent -  are seden
tary.

So it surveyed 1,018 sedentary 
Americans last month and found 
they do have time for some physi
cal fitness  -  they ju s t d o n ’t 
believe they do.

S ix ty-four percen t o f those 
polled said they would like to 
exercise more because they know 
i t ’s healthy, but say they can’t 
find the time. They said they had 
fewer than 10 hours pf leisure 
time every week.

But 84 percent watch television 
at least three hours a week, mean
ing they have time for physical 
activity but are too lazy or prefer 
television, the survey concluded.

And 4 ] percen t said  they 
weren’t likely to improve anytime 
soon.

Regular exercise lowers choles
terol and blood pressure and helps 
thwart heart disease and other ill-

Encouragement from spouse's, 
boyfriends and girlfriends and 
doctors does motivate sedentary 
adults to exercise a, little more, 
the survey found.

Armed with this information, 
the president’s council will spend 
two days this week meeting with 
exercise experts, doctors, even 
fitness counselors and YMCA 
workers to come up with ways to 
make Americans exercise more.

They’ll forward the recommen
dations to President Clinton and 
Health and Human Services Sec
retary Donna Shalala later this 
month.

m

B o B  C lem en ts  
C lea n ers . ••

...the only name you 
have to remember for 
fíne drycleaning and 
shirt laundering in 

Pampa, Texas.

USE SIDE 
PARKING ON 

RANDY MATSON AVE.

Don't Forget Our 
Selected Croup Men's 

Suits For Just

^ 9 9  .

BoB Clements, Inc.
Fine Tailoring, Dry Cleaning, Suit Bar
1437 N. Hobart 665-5121
A member of Ihe International Fabricare Institute,
Tha association of professional drycteaners and launderers.

nesses.
Nobody knows how much dis

ease a sedentary lifestyle actually 
causes, but the Centers for Dis
ease Control and Prevention esti
mates that the nation spends $5.7 
billion annually in medical care 
and lost productivity for sedentary 
people with heart disease alone.

Yet adults need just 30 minutes 
of moderate exercise, anything 
from walking to yard work, five 
days a week for better health . 
And that 30 minutes can be accu
mulated through the day. 10 min
utes here and 15 there.

“ People don’t realize that. It 
can be easy to g e t,’’ W iethorn 
sa id . “ And i t ’s got to be fun 
because nobody’s going to sign' 
up for pain.’’

Some people w on’t sign up 
reg a rd less , the survey found. 
Thirty  percent of those polled 
said they would exercise more if 
they had a fitness center at their 
w orkplace. Seventeen percent 
said they probably would. But 42 
percent said it wouldn’t change 
anything.

If employers offered to pay for 
a gym m em bership  or fitness 
class, 36 percent said they’d exer
cise  more and 15 percent said 
they probably would. But 38 per
cent said, again, it made no dif
ference.

Most distivbing, Wiethorn said, 
was that molt o f these sedentary 
people were under age 45. A fifth 
were ages 18 to 29, and 32 per
cent were 30 to 44. Nearly half 
had atterfided college.

"State of the Art"
Coronado Hospital is proud to announce the arrival and 

implementation of the newest and most advanced 
anesthetic drug and equipment avinlable anywhere.

THE DRUG
The drug, Suprane^, is an anesthetic agent that allows the patient to awaken, 
pain-free, almost immediately after surgery is completed and the anesthetic is 
turned off. Results with this drug have proven to be amazing.

THE EQUIPMENT
Suprane™, combined with our state of the art delivery system, pulse oximetry, 
and heart monitors, we are able to provide the highest standard of anesthetic 
care in every operating room and delivery suite here at Coronado Hospital.

SAFETY
A speedy return to consciousness ensures the greatest margin of safety in the 
practice o f anesthesia. We are committed to your health and safety and offer 
an anesthesia department that is second to none.

THE STAFF
James A. Kendall, MI) and Jeffrey Purtle, CRNA run our Anesthesia 
Department. Together with an outstanding group of physicians and surgeons, 
we offer one of the most capable and committed medical staffs in the area.

C O R O N A D O
H O S P I T A L 665-3721

. ' ----j

Haggar Expandomatic^ dress slacks 

26#99 rt'i-. 34.Ü0
Enjoy big savings on Expandomatic dress slacks with 

the exclusive stretch waistband. In great neutrals: 
navy, black, gray, brown and blue.

In easy-care polyester. 34-42 waist.
M en’s Department.

BEALLS
III

■fi

Haggar" single-breasted sport coats

99.99 rc}». 125.00
Don’t m is^th is  great price on single-breasted sport 
coats thafreature a center vent and traditional fit. In 

versatile fall colors. In wool, silk or polyester/wool 
blend. Sizes 38-46.
Men’s Department.

BEALLS

r

Haggar® two-piece suits

25%  off
Single- and double-breasted suits. Polyester/ 
wool and polyester/rayon. Coats, sizes.3S=46. 
reg. 100.00-135.00, now 75.00-101.25. Pants, 

30-40 waist, reg. 45.00-60.00, now 33,75-45.00.
Men’s Department.

BEALLS
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Umm, good stew

■Alison P iersa ll jo ined  friends and severa l hundred 
.other people Saturday shopping and eating stew at 
the CWF Holiday Bazaar at the First Christian Church 
in Pampa. (Pampa News photo)

Report: U.S. education fails 
to challenge best students

Upcoming area meetings
Pampa City Commission

The Runpa City Commission will meet in reg< 
ular session beginning at 6 pjn. Tuesday in the 
City Commission Chianber located on the third 
ofCuyHaU.

Items scheduled to bd discussed include the 
second reading of an ordinance which amends 
section lS-20(aX4) of the City Code and pro
vides a discount for certain annual permits and 
the second reading of an ordinance which esiab- 
bshes rules for the regulation for basic service of 
cable commuitications.

Other items include bids for delinquent tax 
properties located at 836 E. Gordon and 1203 S. 
Clailc through 1209 S. Clark; authorizing the act
ing city manager to execute a mutual aid agree
ment with Hoechst Celanese; and the protest of a 
bid award for the purchase of a pavement break
er (bid 93.49).

In addition, the commission will conduct two 
special presenutions. In the first, the commis
sion wiU present a ceruficate of achievement to 
Ken Hall, the emeigency management coordina- 
ttx for Pampa and Gray County. In the second, a 
mayoral proclamation announcing National 
Bible W e^ will be delivered.

Following the regular meeting, the commis
sion will enter executive session to discuss the 
city manager iqrplicants. They will then recon- 
--------- SU— _____________________________

vene into regular session to lake any action nec
essary.

Priw 10 the regular session of the commission, 
the mayor and commissioners will meet in a 
work session at S p.m. in the third floor confer
ence room of City HalL

Items scheduled to be discussed during the 
work session include a status npon  on the land
fill permit and proposed utility rates.

White Deer ISD board
WHITE DEER -  White Deer school district 

board of trustees on Monday is expected to con
sider a proposal to reduce the number of school 
bowd members elected on an at-large basis from 
five to two.

The proposal would also call for electing the 
other five board members individually from 
smaller voting precincts in which they reside that 
are located within the school district.

AU seven members of the White Deer school 
board are now elected to the board on a district- 
wide basis.

The proposal is designed to assure Skellytown 
residents of greater representation on the school 
board. Five of the seven members on the White 
Deer school board reside in the White Deer area.

The school board meeting on Monday is sched
uled to begin at 7:30 p.m. in the While Deer High 
School library. 604 Doucette, White Deer.

Also on Monday, the White Deer school board 
is expected to:

• Recognize outstanding agricultural science 
students.

• Consider approval of Christmas gifts for 
employees.

• Hear reports froth Superintendent Larry E. 
Johnston concerning the Panhandle Risk Man
agement Cooperative and the planned Christmas 
party for employees, among other items.

• Hold a closi^ session as authorized by state 
law, after which the board will reconvene in 
open session.

Miami ISD board
MIAMI -  Miami school board on Monday is 

expected to consider roofing bids.
Miami Independent School D istrict 

administration has recomtnended that formal 
action on the bids be tabled until the December 
school board meeting.

The Miami school board meeting is scheduled 
to begin at 7 p.m. Monday in the school admin
istration office.

Also at the Monday meeting, the Miami 
school board is scheduled to consider approval 
of an audit report; appoint two members to the 
Roberts County Appraisal District; approve a 
milk contract; and appmnt a textbook committee 
for the 1993-M scIk^  year, among other items.

Veterans now have toll-frée number for headstone, gravemarker program

Wa sh in g t o n  (ap) -  n ie  Amer
ican education systm  is “squander
ing one o f its most precious 
resources” by failing to modvale and 
challenge its best studdhts, according 
to the. Education £>e|xitmenL

Education Secretary Richard 
Riley called it a “quiet crisis."

“Youngsters widi gifts and talents 
... are still not challenged to work 
their full potential." he said. “Our 
neglect of these students makes it 
hnpossiUe for Americans to com
pete in a global economy demand
ing their skills.”

The Education Department rqxxl 
was presented Friday at the annual 
conference of the Association for 
Gifted Children.

The association’s executive direc
tor, Peter Rosenstein, agreed with 
the assessment

“ What’s happened in education 
for various reasons -  some of them 
maybe political, some maybe finan
cial, some maybe societal -  is that 
we have not focused on the needs of 
gifted and talented children in this 
country.” he said.

“We have to just have the will as 
a nation to challenge every child to 
reach his or her full potential,” he 
said.

About 2 million children nation
wide, 5 percent of enrollment, are 
considered gifted and talented based 
on standout leadership or academic 
potential and skills.

In its first comprehensive study of 
the subject in 20 years, the depiut- 
ment found:

• Gifted and talented elementary 
school children have mastered up to 
half of the required curriculum in 
five basic subject veas before start
ing the school year.

- • Most classroom teachera make 
few provisions for these children.

• The curriculum offered to top 
students in the United States is less 
rigorous than that in other countries. 
The U.S. students do less home
work, read fewer demanding books 
and are not so well prepared to enter 
the work force.

• Talented poor tmd minority stu
dents suffer the most j

“The United States is squander-1 
ing one of its most precious 
resources -  the gifts, talents and 
high interesu of many of its stu
dents," the report said. “In a broad 
range of intellectual and artistic 
endeavors, these youngsters ate not 
challenged to do their best work.”

Pat O’Connell Ross, author of the 
report, said the country needs to 
raise the standards for all children, 
including the gifted and talented 
ones. “ We especially need to pay 
more attention to serving minority 
and poor children," she said.

That might mean asking children 
to do more homework or mote read
ing and requirmg them lo pass more 
difficult exams to go to universities.

The department recommended 
that:

If your 
hearing 
aids are 
looking 
old —  
Give us 
a calif

McRO-TtCH t revolutkxwuy pnxlucn 
are desigired lilr comfort, quality and 
convenleiKe.
MKWi-TtCH target« all of your special 
hearing rteeds

men PLAINS 
HEARING AID  CENTER 

NEW LOCATION ‘
721 W. KlngMnill • 665-6246

• Schools use challenging curricula 
and provide opportunities th^ encour
age children to learn in and out of 
school Flexibility is key. Ross said.

If seventh-graders are ready to do 
calculus, schook should provide the 
opportunity for them to do it, Ross 
said. “ If a child has a burning pas
sion for writing, you need to give 
that child the opportunities to hone 
his or her skills.”

• New criteria, beyond test scores 
alone, be developed for determining 
which students are gifted and talented.

• Poor and minority students be 
given increased access to early 
childhood education and to 
advanced learning opportunities.

• Teachers be trained to teach 
higher-level curricula.

The report found classroom 
teachers do little to accommodate 
gifted children.

“ Quite often gifted children are 
. independent learners and left to their 
own devices.” said Fred Brown, 
principal of Boyertown (Pa.) Ele- 
mentaiy School and president-elect 
of the National Association of Ele
mentary School Principals.

The Department of Veterans 
Affairs (VA) has established a sin
gle, nationwide, toll-free telephone 
number to rruike it easier for veter
ans and their dependents to inquire 
about the veterans headstone and 
gravemarker program.

“This new toll-free number means 
that we can make personal service 
readily available to all who need it. 
It also is a continuation of our cam

paign to improve services to veter
ans and their families," Secreuuy of 
Veterans Affairs Jess Brown said.

The number, 1-800-697-6947. 
connects callers to VA’s National 
Cemetery Systems Office of Memo
rial Programs in Washington. D.C.. 
Monday through Friday, 7 a.m. - 
3:30pjn.(CST)

“VA customer service rquesenta- 
tives can provide immediate infor

mation about the status of applica
tions, headstone or marker delivery 
and general information about 
memorial programs. Timely deliv
ery of our services is mandatory, and 
this new system will greatly enhance 
oiir ability to get answers to cus
tomers who need them quickly,” said 
NCS Directory Jerry W, Bowen.

An veterans with discharges other 
than dishonorable, their spouses and

dependent children are eligible for 
b u ^  in a VA national cemetery. They 
also are eligible for a government-pro
vided headstone or inarker and a Presi
dential Memorial Certificate.

The VA also has a toll-fiee niunber 
to make it easier for veterans and 
their dependents to inquire HxMtt and 
rqjply for all VA benefits. By dialing 
1-8C^27-10(X), caUers are cormect- 
ed to the nearest VA regional office.

K e ith  T eague, DDS, Inc.
and

W illiam  S. Buck, DDS  
G e n e ra l D e n tis tr y  

F o r  th e  E n tire  F a m ily  
Crowns and Bridgii«

RrnHivabk* Prtisthctlcs (D entures, Partíais) 
TreatnK*nt o f  (^ n i Disease  

Orthodontics (Braces) 
Pnw entlve I>entlstry/.Sealants 

Cosm etic Dentistry 
2()8 W 28ih Street 

Pampa, 'I'cxas 7<X)65 
Call 665 0037 

for appointm ents
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THIS IS THE LAST DAY OF THE

MILLION DOLLAR 
JEWELRY SALE

NOVEMBER 3 - 7

30% -50%  OFF
• 14K GOLD CHAINS, BRACELETS & CHARWS

30% OFF
• GOLD/DIAMOND ACCENT JEWELRY 

•PEARL JEWELRY
• STERLING SILVER JEWELRY* GEMSTONES

25% OFF
• WATCHES BY SEIKO", PULSAR* CITIZEN 

, .  AND BULOVA/CARAVELLE"’ WATCHES
• JEWELRY BOXES

NO PAYMENT, 
NO INTEREST  

UNTIL FEB. 1994*
'  ’ D fF C R R E D  PAYM E NT P LA N

Api> liC (tb le  to  ¿iM Ftop J«*wr*lrv iH jrc h a s p s  m a rie  m J C P e n n e y  re1.nl 
s to re s  w ith  y o u r JC P e rtno y  c re d it  c a rd  f ro m  O c lo b o r  30  Ih ro u g b  

N uvem l>e r 7. 1093 U p o n  re q u e s t o n ly  N o  m in im u m  p tw th a s e  
re q u ire d  N o p . iy m e n ts  .«>d n o  f in a n c e  c h a rg e s  w iH be  in r u ir e d  on  

th e s e  F in r  J e w e lry  p u rc h a s e s  u n li t  F e b r iM iy .  1994 T h e r e j f te i .  u 
f in a n c e  e fta rq e  w il l a p p ly  . in t i Ih e  . ip p ro p n a te  p . iy m e n ts  o n  thi's«- 

p u rc h a s e s  w il l be  d u e  O ffe r d o e s  n o !  in c lu d e  p r io r  p u r rh . is e s  
P u r fh d s e s  M r  s u b |e c t  to  •■redd . ip p m v .i l

Re9ul.tr prices are offering prices only. Sales may 
or may not have been m.icfe at regular prices.

P ric e s  e flec lfv« *! Ih ro v iq h  S d tu fd d y  N o v e m b e r 7 J e w e lry  p ho li**- 
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le w e lry  w h e te  d i. im o n d s  • o r ts liU ite  th e  t jre d te s t  v a lu e  D u in u 'iw l 
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o f oiM a s s o r tm e n t S fde t t io n  m .iy  v . iry  !>v s to re  S«urie 

m r» rch .in d ise  m .iy  n o t !»«• . iv . i f '. ib h ' . it  e v e ry  \ t o r e  M .in  i le m  
n o t . tv .u l. i l i le  .It y o u r n e . ire s t  J C P e n n ry  s trw e  w e  wiH 
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SPORTSWEAR SALE

SAVE 25^
On All St. Johns Bay 
Merchandise For Men

SAVEaS’̂
On All NFL License 

Merchandise

SAVE 3 0 **5 0 '
On Selected Fall 

Dresses &' 
Coordinates

SAVE 25*
I On All Nike 

Athletic Shoes

SAVE 25*
On All Hunt Club 

Apparel For Women

SAVE 25* OFF
On Selected Junior 
Fall Merchandise

SAVE 25*
On All Barney 
Merchandise

lassili JC P e n n e y
PAMPA MALL

H U R R Y  IN  N O W !

MANAG
DEPEMDABLE 

HEAVY DUTY 
WASHERS

Lasts longer, needs
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Business

Minding s<‘

yoar own
Businoss

By DonTViylor i T r
It s till pays to advertise

1 built a belter mouse trap.
It was a sight to see.
Because it was so clever.
I knew the world would come to me.

My trap had bells and whistles 
and beneñts galore, 
so I waited with anticipation 
for the worid to find my door.

/
But the path was never beaten, 
the buyers never came.
They knew not about my mouse tng) 
and they’d never heard my name.

They knew not (rf its cleverness, 
its benefits and price.
Nor of the iron-clad guarantee 
to rid their house of mice.

You must take your better mouse trap, 
to markets grand and glowing, 
with fireworks and fanfare 
and many trumpets blowing.

For no one will buy your mouse trap 
unless they know about iL 
You must advertise and merchandise 
and then you’d better shout iL

Do not rest upon your laurels 
is what I would advise, 
if you want k) sell some mouse traps, 
it pays to advertise. «

I know Whitman and Frost have nothing to worry about Though I 
was tempted to emulate Charles Osgood and write thie entire column as 
a poem, better judgment won out

However, I hope the poem got your attention and made this point: 
Promotion is important Whether you are selling a better mousetrap or 
the same old widget as last year, you have to let the whole world know.

Effective advertising should be believaUe and point out real benefits. 
You should follow proven guidelines to increase your advertising effec
tiveness. *
Advertising Tips •

• Use a simple, uncluttered layout. A print advertisement should 
include a lot of white space. Limit the number of items in any ad to 
increase the visual impact. Simile ads with the photographs or art wcMk 
are more appealing than straight copy. Photographs increase recall by 26 
percent over art work, according to research. A common error is to over
crowd an ad with too many items. Stick with one dominant element to 
attract attention.

* Use a “grabber” headline. Studies show that 80 percent of those 
reading ads never go beyond the headline. Therefore, your headline 
must draw your reader into the body of the ad. Your headline must 
deliver a benefit, or promise a reward for wading through the rest of the 
copy. Make the most of your headline, it is the only chance you get to 
snag a reader.

• Deliver the goods in your copy. Effective copy will expand on the 
headline and point out specific benefits. Don’t mention the price without 
pmnting out the savings and value. Remember that the readers of your 
ad don’t buy products for the product they buy for the benefits they will 
receive. Pointing oqt the benefits will help your readers understand 
what’s in your offer for them.

• Ask for action. An effective ad will inspire the reader to take action. 
As in all selling, it pays to ask for the order. Make it easy for your cus 
tomers to respond. Every ad should include your business name, address 
and phone number. Use your logo in every ad and remember to include 
the houn you are open fw business.

Look oitt Charlie Osgood 
You clever poetic pro.
Others can rhyme, all the time.
And now my readers know.

Chamber Communique
The Retail Committee of the 

Pampa Chamber has prepared a 
pamphlet promoting load retailers. 
This pamphlet is available for distri
bution by calling the Chamber, 669- 
3241

The Pampa ISD is holding a citi
zen’s forum, Tiiesday, Nov. 9, from 
7-9 pjn. in the M.K. Brown Room 
of the Pampa Community Building. 
This special meeting is designed to 
gather ideas, suggestions and rec
ommendations concerning what 
should be taught in ovr Texas 
schools This forum is part of a 
statewide effort to identify the skills, 
competencies and knowledge that 
students need to be successful in the 
workplace.

Dr. Lee Taylor, regional dean of 
the Medical School at the Texas 
Tech Health Science Center in 
Amarillo, will be speaking at the 
Chamber monthly luncheon, Tues
day, Nov. 16. Fatheree Insurance 
Agency will sponsor this month’s 
luncheon and Dyer’s Bar-B-Que 
will begin serving lunch at 11:43 
a.m. in the M.K. Brown Room of| 
the Pampa Community Building, 
200 N. Ballard. Reservations can be 
made by calling the Chamber no 
later than 9:30 am . on the 16th.

The Women’s Division of the

Borger Chamber of Commerce are 
hosting an area conference for 
Women Active in Community 
Work through their Chamber of 
Commerce (Women active in other 
civic organizations are also wel
come). Nov. 13, F irst United 
Methodist Church, West 2nd at 
North McGee -  9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Registration is required. Call Ekxg- 
er Chamber of Commerce for your 
reservation, 274-2211. ̂

Monday -  Gold Coats -  12 noon 
-Chamber

-  Top of Texas Rodeo Board 
Meeting -  7 p.m.

Tuesday -  Chamber Executive 
Committee -1 1 :30 a.m.

-  Pampa ISD -  Citizens’ Forum 
-  7-9 p.m., M.K. Brown Room, 
Pampa Community Building.

Edward D. Jones 
names non-profit 
innovation awards

Four winners have been selected 
for the Edward D. Jones A Co. 
Award For Non-Profit Innovation 
and Excellence, Richard P. Russell 
and Roger D. David, the local 
investm ent representatives for 
Edward D. Jones A C o., an 
nounced.

The winners are: Lutheran Social 
Services of Fargo, N.D., for its 
Daily Bread program ; the 
Delaware Speech A Hearing Cen
ter of Delaware, Ohio, for its Just 
Turn It Down program; The S t  
Francis Conference of Salem, Ore., 
for its Devereaux Apartments for 
Homeless Fam ilies; and The 
Voyager Program of M ichigan 
City, Ind., for its Graduating At- 
R i^  Students from High School 
program.

Each of these organizations will 
receive a $3,300 charitable dona
tion and an all-expense-paid trip 
for two of its members to attend a 
two-day Management and Leader
ship Conference for Non-profit 
Organizations to be held in Wash
ington, D.C., in November.

The conference is sponsored by 
the Peter F. Dnicker Foundation for 
Non-Profit Management, a group 
that provides educational opportu
nities and resources to the leader
ship of non-profit organizations.

“Nearly 1,200 nominations for 
the award were received from 
across the nation." Russell said. “A 
finalist was selected from each of 
Edward D. Jones A Co.’s 38 ser
vice regions, and that group was 
narrowed down to the four grand 
winners.”

T w o  g a te w a y s  picked 
for L o n d o n  air ro u te s

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Clin
ton adm inistration tentatively 
selected two southern sites as depar
ture points for highly coveted air 
routes to London.

The Transportation Department 
said N ashville, Tenn., and the 
Raleigh-Durham, N.C., area will be 
gateways for the new American 
Airlines servk:e to the British capi
tal.

The department said a final deci
sion will be made after the depart
ment reviews public comments on 
its choice. The service is due to 
begin April 1.

The southern cities beat out Salt 
Lake City in the competition.

“We are pushing hard around the 
world to provide more direct inter
national service to more U.S. 
cities,” said Transportation Secre
tary Federico Pena.

“ There will be new business 
deals made that would never have 
been conceived -  new trade, new 
economic development that would 
not have occurred without increased 
air service,” he said.

The department denied an unusu
al bid by the city of Nashville to 
own the air route.

Nashville had offered $3 million 
for a route to London’s Gatwick 
Airport and proposed to then lease 
it to American Airlines.

The department said it rejected 
Nashville’s bid to buy the route 
because such awards should be 
based on the public interest, not a 
city’s ability to pay.

“We are not preparetl to eiKlorse 
an auction process that could rapid
ly come to represent a widespread 
mechanism for reallocating these 
national assets on the basis of the 
deqiest civic pockets,”  the depart
ment said in a statement

S P E  to m eet T u e s d a y
The Society of Petroleum Engi

neers will hold its monthly meeting 
on Tuesday at the Borger Bank of 
Amarillo National Bank, 301 E. 6th 
S t

Guest speaker for the luncheon 
will be Ralph Veatch, SPE distin
guished lecturer, who will discuss 
new applications in hydraulic ftac- 
ture design and analysis.

Reservations for the lunch should 
be made with Cindy Boyer at 273- 
3403 by noon on Monday.

Crime prevention:
i t  ' f  9YUyOB9  '#  bUtitttBM

Call
Crime Stoppers 

669-2222

Texsteam Pumps

Economic, Dependable, 
Versatile & Simple 

Design

Authorized 
Sales & Service

Model 8821

918 S. Barnes (806) 669-3711

Danny Dollar, new plant superintendent, stands in front of the sign at the Parker 
& Parsley Gas Processing Co.'s Cargray-Schafer Complex west of Pampa. Dollar 
took^ver the post in August. (Pampa News photo)

Danny Dollar takes over as new superintendent 
for Parker & Parsley’s Cargray-Schafer Complex

As new plant superintendent of Parker A Parsley Gas 
Processing’s Cargray-Schafer Complex west of Pampa, 
Danny Dollar is w o^ng  to augment the plant’s service 
to customers.

Dollar, who took over the superintendent post in 
August said he wanted customers to know the ^  gath
ering and pnx:essing plant is under new supervision and 
is looking at continued growth in the Pampa area.

“Though drilling has declined, we’re always looking 
for new opportunities here,” he said.

Parker A Parsley will be seeking new ways to gener
ate revenue, helping both the company and those it 
does business with in the Texas Panhandle area, Dtdlar 
said.

The processing plant located about 9 miles west of 
Pampa, gathers natural gas at the well heads from pro
ducers and brings the gas into the plant. At the plant 
the natural gas is treated and readied for processing, 
extracting the marketable hydrocarbons. Then the pro
cessed product is sold to othm .

Dollar, a 1973 graduate of Breckenridge High School, 
attended Cisco Junior College for two years and then

Texas Tech University at Lubbock for two years, major
ing in architectural engineering.

But he became interested in the oil and gas business, 
saying he found it to be an intriguing field. So he 
sought employment in the business, starting out “at the 
bottom of the ladder” as a roustabout in gas processing.

Since then. Dollar has worked his way up through ¿he 
ranks into the superintendent post learning the business 
“by osmosis,” he said.

Dollar began his employment in the industry with 
Petroleum Corporation of Texas (PETCO) in 1980 in 
the Breckenridge area. PETCO was purchased in 1983 
by Damson Corporation, which then sold to I^rker A 
Pltfsley Development based in Midland, in February 
1991.

He had been working as a plant superintendent at a 
facility near Breckenridge before being uansfenred to 
the Pampa plant in August.

Dollar and his wife Janlynn have three children: 
Brandr -1 Brandie, who are attending Pampa High 
School, and Briann, a student at Austin Elementary 
School. They are Baptists.

Carpet to carry label addressing health concerns
ATLANTA (AP) -  Besieged by 

complaints that fumes from new 
carpet make people sick, an indus
try group said it is preparing a label 
to tell consumers how to protect 
themselves.

While suggesting that carpet 
makers use Uk  label, the Carpet and 
Rug Institute isn’t acknowledging 
any. carpet is unsafe.

“ This is not a warning label 
because there is i.othing to warn,” 
said Ron VanGelderen, president of 
the group, representing manufactur
ers of 93 percent of the carpet made 
in the United Stales. “This is a con
sumer information label that fits 
into a continuing program of con
sumer information.”

News that the label was being 
prepared was first reported last 
week in the The News A Observer, 
of Raleigh, N.C. About 70 percent' 
of the nation’s carpet is made in 
northern Georgia.

While the label’s wording hasn’t 
been finalized, it likely will empha
size “commc»i sense” tips such as 
(^)ening windows to improve venti
lation for about three days after 
installing c« p e t the institute said.

The federal Consumer Products 
Safety Commission has received 
hundreds of complaints of re^irato- 
ry and nervous ailments blamed on 
carpet

They include flu-like symptoms 
such as weakness, achy joints and 
congestion. Some people report 
more serious problems, such as 
nosebleeds and dementia. Critics 
fear that carpet fumes could be 
especially harmful to toddlers who 
s p ^  hotus playing on the floor.

Several state attorneys general 
also have criticized the industry, and 
a class action lawsuit reusing three 
Georgia carpet manufacturers of

concealing health risks is pending in 
Philadelphia federal court 

Among the more vocal critics of 
the industry is Rep. Bernard 
Sanders, an independent from Ver- 
n}ont. The label is being prepared in 
conjunction with his office and a 
Sanders aide praised the industry 
group for. voluntarily agreeing to 
write i t

“ Last year, we tried to work on 
the issue on two fronts -  to get the 
EPA (Environmental Protection 
Agency) and Consumer Products 
Safety Commission invedved,” said 
spokeswoman Debbie Boc^hin.

“ The nice thing is, though the 
government has been kind of slow, 
we’re finally working with the car
pet industry to respond.”

II

It all adds u p ...
on simplicity, 
nanical reliability.

• Desi 
mec:

• Daily ice production from 
100 to over 3,400 Ibs;

• Stack-on ice machine 
capability doubles ice 
production without 
added floor space.

• Over 150 combinations of 
ice machines, dispensers, 
and storage bins.

• Immediate availability of 
equipment and parts.

• 3-year parts-and-labor 
warranty.

L A R R Y  R A K E R
Plumbing, Heating & Air 

Conditioning 
Across From Serfeo On 

Borger Hiway 
2711 Alcock 665-4392 

TACLA003191
. . .  P r o d u c t  •  S u p p o r t  •  V ^ u e

Your New Manitowac 
Dealer

We Sell and Service

M anitow or.

I
Thermonuclear Protection

D R S . S IM M O N S  &  S IM M O N S
1 3 2 4  N . B á n k s
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Drilling Intentions
THE 'RAMPA NEWS—Sunday, N ovam bar 7 ,1(

lateatioiis to Drill 
GRAY (PANHANDLE) T ram  

Terra Corp., International, #2 Kelly 
(20 ac) 1247’ from North A 330’ 
from East line. Sec. 1S4,B- 
2,HAGN, 8 1/2 mi iouth  from 
Pampa, PD 3500’ (Box 2814, 
Pampa, TX 79066)

HARTLEY (WILDCAT) Qucsia 
Energy Corp., #1 Nix Farms (640 
ac) 467’ from North & 2370’ from 
East line. Sec. 77,48,HATC, 4 mi 
SE from Dalhart, PD 6600’ (Box 

, 19297, AmariUo,TX 79114)
. HUTCHINSON (WILDCAT A 
.'WILLOW CREEK Upper Morrow) 
Strat Land Exploration Co., #2 

^Brainard (640 ac) 2100’ from North 
I^A 1237’ from East line. Sec.

12,XO,HAOB, 19 mi east from 
t 'P ringle, PD 8050’ (Nine East 
;-Fourth, Suite 800, Tulsa. OK 74103) 
; LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
> BRADFORD Cleveland) Maxus 
1 Ex|loration Co., (Box 400, Amaril- 
; lo. TX 79188) for the following 
• wells:

#3-634 Arthur Becker, Jr. (645 ac) 
; 1213’ from Souith A 1607’ from 

West line. Sec. 634,43.HATC, 3 mi 
NW from Lipscomb, PD 7850’.

#4 Bradford ‘B’ (645.5 ac) 660’ 
from North A West line. Sec. 

■ ’687,43.HATC, 2.5 mi NW from 
Lipscomb, PD 7800’.

#5 Bradford ‘B’ (645.5 ac) 1500’ 
from South A 660’ from West line. 
Sec. 687.43.HATC. 2.5 mi NW 
from Lipscomb, PD 7900’.

#3 Bradford ’D’ (645 ac) 2000’ 
fn ^S o u d i A 1725’ from East line. 
Sec. 722.43J1ATC. 5 1/2 mi NW 
from Lipscomb. PD '7700’.

#3-806 Victor Born (648 ac) 
KXX)’ from South A SlOO’ from West 
line. Sec. 806,43JIATC, 6 mi north 
from Lipscomb. PD 7850’.<

#4 Victor Bom, et al (640 ac) 
1250’ from South A 1000’ from 
East line. Sec. 807.43.liATC. 6 mi 
north from Lipscomb, PD 7900’.

#1 Fair (645 ac) 2500’ from South 
A 2130’ from West line. Sec.
724.43, HATC, 12 mi south from 
Darrouzett, PD 7800’.
• #3-725 J.M. Laurie ‘A’ (641 ac) 
1750’ from South A 660’ from West 
line. Sec. 725,43,HATC, 6 mi NW 
from Lipscomb. PD 7800’.

#3 Martin Mandalek, et al (645 
ac) 2640’ from South A 660’ from 
East line. Sec. 867,43,HATC, 6 mi 
north from Lipscomb. PD 7800’.

#3 Susan J. Martin (645 ac) 1500’ 
from South A 1000’ from E ^  line. 
Sec. 808,43,HATC, 4 1/2 mi north 
from Lipscomb, PD 7800’.

#5 Miller ‘B’ (640 ac) 200t)’ from 
South A East line. Sec. 
778,43JIATC, 4 mi north from Lip
scomb, PD 7850’.

#13-688 OU O. Piper (645 ac) 
2500’ from South A 2(KK)’ from 
West line. Sec. 688,43,HATC, 3 mi 
NW from Lipscomb, PD 7800’.

#3 Piper ‘A’ (645 ac) 1000’ from 
South A 1500’ from West line. Sec.
776.43, HATC. 4 mi NW from Lip
scomb. PD 7800’.

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
BRADFORD Morrow) Maxus 
Exploration Co., for the following 
wells:

#4 Bradford ‘B’ (645 ac) 1320’ 
from North A 1800’ frx>m E ^  line. 
Sec. 722,43,HATC. 5.5 mi NW

from Lipscomb, PD 10000’. ^
#4 Bradford ‘C’ (645.9 ac) 1600’ 

from North A 1500’ from East line. 
Sec. 723,43,HATC, 5 mi NW from 
Upscomb, PD 10000’.

#5 Ola (645 ac) 1320’ from South 
A 1500’ from East line, Sec. 
7?1,43,HATC, 5 mi NW from L ^  
scomb,PD 10000’.

#2 Piper ‘C’ (643 ac) 1320’ from 
South A West line. Sec. 
719,43JIA’TC. 11 mi SE from Dk - 
iouzett.n> 10400’.

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
MAMMOTH CREEK Tonkawa) 
Strat Land Exploration Co., #5 
Schultz (640 ac) 2150’ from S ^ th  
A East line. Sec. 872.43.HATC, 8 
mi south from Follea, PD 7050’.

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
WILEY Tonkawa) Unit Petroleum, 
#2 Heil ‘A’ (487 ac) 750’ from 
South A 2120’ from East line. Sec. 
98,10,HTAB, 3 mi NW from Fol- 
lett. PD 6560’ (Box 702500, 'nUsa. 
OK 74170)

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT A 
ELLIS RANCH Cleveland) Maxus 
Exploration Co., for the following 
wells:

#4 Roy Linn (651 ac) 1320’ from 
North A 2200’ from E ^  line. Sec. 
654.43.HATC, 13 mi SE from Per- 
ryton,PD7300’. — ^

#4 Roy Linn ‘C’ (661.7 ac) 2200’ 
from South A 2533’ from East line. 
Sec. 654.433ATC. 11 mi SE from 
Perryton.PD7250’.

#2 Keith M cU in (664 ac) 777’ 
from South A 2104’ from Eak line. 
Sec. 657.43.HATC. 10 mi SE from 
Perrylon, PD 7000’.

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT A

PSHIGODA Douglas) Phillips 
Petroleum Co., #5 Lina ‘C  (665 ac) 
467’ from North A West line. Sec. 
570,43,HATC, 11 mi south from 
Perrylon, PD 6100’ (Box 358, Boig- 
er.TX 79008)

POTTER (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Gould Oil. Inc., (640 ac) PD 
2350’ (110 N. Market. Suite 411, 
Wichita, KS 67202) for the follow
ing wells:

#72-10 Masterson 72A, 2164’ 
from North A 500’ from West line. 
Sec. 72,0-18J>AP, 2.2 mi east from 
Masterson.

#74-8 Masterson 74. 330’ from 
South A 990’ from East line. Sec. 
74,0-I8J7AP, 2 mi east from Mas- 
lerson.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT A N.W. 
MENDOTA Granite Wash) Maxus 
Exploration Co., #3-8 Flowers Trust 
(640 ac) 660’ from South A West 
line. Sec. 8,— .BSAF, 6 mi NW 
from Mendota, PD 10750’.

Oil WeU Completion
POTTER (PANHANDLE Red 

Cave) Comstock Oil A Gas, Inc., 
#8-37P Bivins: Sec. 37,0-18,DAP, 
elev. 3605 kb, spud 7-30-93, drlg. 
compì 8-3-93, tested 8-27-93, 
pumped 73 bbl. of 35.7 grav. oil + 
15 bbis. water, GOR 1781, perforat
ed 2027-2129, TD 2500’ —

Gas Well Completion
HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL Gran

ite Wash) Asher Resources Co., #7 
Mamie P. Risley, Sec. 6,1,IAGN 
elev. 2710 kb, spud 7-14-93, drlg. 
compì 8-20-93, tested 9-30-93, 
potential 8500 MCF, rock pressure 
1575, pay 10662-10890. TD 11100’, 
PBTD 10925’ —

New romance: 'Just sign on the dotted line, my sweet'
By VIVIAN MARINO 
AP Bnsine» Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  After her 
fiance proposed. Edie popped her 
own question. The retired secretary 
asked to be loved, honored and 
cherished -  but left alone trith a $1 
million divorce settlement from her
previous marriage.

“ I wanted to protect it (the 
money) for my children so they 
would inherit it.” said the 56-year- 
old San Francisco woman, who 
didn’t want her full name disclosed.. 
“ He wanted to do the same for his 
daughters. We approached this from 
a mitture, praetk^ point of view.’’

Unromantic? Sure. But an 
increasing number of couples, espe
cially those married before or with 
substantial assets, are opting for 
separate financial arrangements 
through what are known as prniup- 
tial agreements.

These couples realize that mar
riage is just as much a business part- 
nersh^ as it is a spiritual one -  and 
one tint ends in divorce nearly half 
the time.

“I would say that they’re (prenup
tial agreements) on the rise because 
of the damaging effects of divorce. 
Everyone has heard multiple horror 
stories from friends,” said Victmia 
Felton-Collins, a financial planner 
and psychologist who counsels cou
ples on money matters, among them 
Edie and her new husband.

A prenuptial agreement deter
mines in advance how assets will be 
divided in the event of a divorce, 
separation or death of a spouse ~ 

.akin to a will -  while detailing how 
a couple’s finances should be han- 

,dled during the marriage. The pacL 
which can cost anywhere from

$1,000 to $25.000 for lawyers to 
draw up. can cover everything from 
the ownership of a family business 
to the upbringing of childnm.

“They’re custom-made. You can 
put anything in it that you want,” 
said Franklin S. Bonem, a family 
law attorney and partner with the 
New York firm Proskauer Rose 
Goetz A Mendelsohn.

In Edie’s case, she and her wid
owed second husband agreed to 
keep all assets from their previous 
marriages separate in order to pass 
them along to their children and 
grandchildren. All subsequent 
income and expenses would be 
combined.

“ I think that from our vantage 
point, having been married for a 
long time, it was easier for us to 
do,” said Edie, whose first marriage 
e n M  in divorce after 28 years. “We 
didn’t want our children squabbling 
after one of us passes away.”

Bonem recommends prenuptials 
for individuals who are marrying 
someone with substantially less 
money or more debt; for individuals 
with children from a previous mar
riage to support; and for someone 
with a family enterprise to maintain.

“A lot of times it’s-the family, not 
the betrothed that’s pushing for a 
prenuptial in order to protect the 
family business,”  said Bonem. 
Often times i t’s the prospective 
groom or his family that wants an 
agreement drawn up.

Bonem says his law firm has seen 
a steady increase in p renup^  busi
ness in recent years, both in agree
ments they’ve been asked to prepare 
and to review.

Premarital contracts, though, have 
been around in one form or another 
forages.

The Babylonians used them to 
determine the dowry of a bride as 
early as the first millennium B.C. In 
the late 1500s, Queen Elizabeth I 
watched her wedding plans with a 
young FreiKh duke collapse after 
both sides failed to reach an amica
ble agreement. (He wanted to be 
crowned king right after the wed
ding.)

In this country, premarital agree
ments were almost exclusively used 
by the rich and famous like Donald 
and Ivana Trump until about a - 
decade ago, when changes in 
divorce law began recognizing mar
riage as an economic partnership.

Forty states and the District of 
Columbia divvy up property 
through “ equitable distribution,” 
while nine are considered “commu
nity property” states, where accu
mulated assets are split in half. Only 
Mississippi follows a common-law 
principle, which divides marital 
property according to who holds 
legid title.

Depending on the con trac t’s 
terms, signing a prenuptial agree
m ent often  m eans one spouse 
relinquishes legal rights to certain 
property he or she might other
wise be entitled  to under state

law, legal experts say.
Some lawyers say they feel 

uncomfortable getting involved in 
prenuptial arrangements for that rea
son. They also cite the apparent 
irony of hie^ing turn a couple about 
to become lifelong partners into 
adversaries.

“ It scares me. You’re negotiating 
war between two people who love 
each other,” said Arthur E. Balbirer, 
a family law attorney from West- 
port, Conn., and president of the 
American Academy of Matrimonial 
Lawyers in Chicago.

“ If two people decide to get 
divorced, there are a number of fac
tors that are taken into account: the 
length of the marriage, ages, style of 
living ... who contributed to accu
mulated assets. I don’t know the 
answer to one of those questions a 
week or a month before these peo
ple get married.”

Legal experts say individuals 
insisting on prenuptial agreements 
should have the contract reviewed 
by separate attorneys and signed 
long before a wedding. For üiose 
plaiuiing a spring ceremony, or even 
an engagement during the upcoming 
holidays, now is probably the best 
time to get started, they say.
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Study says good-looking pedple 
do better in job market earnings
By CHIP BROWN 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) -  Beauty may be 
only skin d e^ . But when it comes 
to the job market, looks go deeper 
than most realize, according to a 
new study.

Attractive people tend to earn 5 
percent more per hour than those 
with average looks, according to a 
study dubbed “ Beauty and the 
Labor Market,” by University of 
Texas at Austin economist Daniel 
Hamermesh and Michigan State 
University economist Jeff Biddle.

“No matter what your job. good- 
looking people are doing better 
everywhere,” Hamermesh said. “ A 
bad-looking person is penalized 
whether he’s working in a factory or 
teaching in a university.”

The earnings gap between attrac
tive and unattractive people, who 
otherwise share the same education, 
experience and other characteristics, 
rivals that between black and white 
or male and female workers, accord
ing to the study.

Men earn greater rewards for 
good looks, and pay even greater 
penalties for ugliness than do 
women, the study said.

“ There has long been a feeling 
that a woman’s look has a signifi
cant affect on advancing in the 
woikplace. and that it didn’t matter 
for men,” Hamermesh said. “ But 
this study shows that men have 
more to gain or lose due to their 
lo(As, which is somewhat startling.”

The study is based on three 
household and worker surveys con
ducted from 1971 to 1981 in the 
United States and Canada. More 
than 3,500 people were surveyed by

interviewers who rated thoae polled 
on a scale of 1, considered beautiful, 
to 5, considered homely.

“ The scale is subjective, of 
course, but different intervie'wers 
talked to the same people over a 
period of years and they had 
remarkably similar ratings as to 
whether a person was good looking 
or not,” Hamermesh said.

Homely workers earn about 7 per
cept less than average. Men with 
bdow-average looks suffer a 9 per
cent earnings penalty, Compared 
with 5 percent for women, accord
ing to the study.

Hamermesh and Biddle also 
found that women considered to be 
unattractive are less likely than 
other women to work outside the 
home and tend to marry men with 
lower levels of education.

“ Discrimination in the labor mar
ket has generated immense anoounts 
of research by economists,” the 
researchers said. “Our purpose here 
is to offer the first study of the eco
nomics of discrimination in the 
labor market against yet another 
group -  the ugly -  and its obverse, 
possible favoritism for the beauti
ful.”

Hamermesh and Biddle suggest 
three possible reasons for “a premi
um for beauty or a penalty for ugli
ness” in the labor m ^ e t:

“ It might be that einployers just 
prefer to have good-looking people 
working for them,”  Hamermesh 
said. “ Another possibility is that 
customers prefer to have attractive 
people serving them or selling to 
them. And the third possibility is 
that good-looking people are scarce 
and just get paid more because they 
are scarce."

H u g o io n  E n e rg y  to offer m o re  sto ck  s h a re s
WICHITA, kan. -  Hugoion E n e ^  

Corporation has filed a Registration 
Statement with the Securities and 
Exchange Commission of the pro
posed public offering of 3 million 
shares of Common Slock.

Hugoton Energy Corporation b  an 
independent n a b ^  gas and oil com
pany engaged in the development, 
production and acquisition of and the 
exploration for natural gas and pri
marily in the Hugoton Field.

The offering is anticipated to com

mence in early December.
Underwriters for the offering are 

Donaldson, Lufldn & Jenrette Srcuri- 
ties Corporation, Smith Barney Shear- 
son Inc. and Petrie Parkman & Co.

A r^istralion statement relating to 
these securities has been filed with the 
Seciffities and Exchange Commissitm 
but has not yet become effective. 
These securities may not be sold nor 
may offers to buy be accepted prior to 
the time the registration statement 
becomes effective.
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Randall shocks Pampa to gain District 1-4A's No. 1 playoff seed
CANYON -  For the third time 

in the pest four years, Pampa will 
journey into the post-season play
offs, but not as the district’s N a  1 
seed as was hoped.

Randall terminated Pampa’s top- 
seed expectations Friday night, 
shocking the Harvesters, 30-10, 
before 2,500 fans at Kimbrough 
Stadium.

Pampa had a 4-0 District M A  
record going into the regular-sea
son fmale while Randall was 3-1. 
Randall’s win left the two teams 
tied for first place w hile the 
Raiders go into the playoffs as the

Randall 30, Pampa 10
Randall 14 3 6 7 30
Pampa 7 0 3 0 10

Rartdall Pampa
FirtidCMm« 16 13
Yard* ruahino 213 199
Yard» patting 136 19
Total oSanta 349 206
Pa»»aa-An-I 5-13-0 1-5-0
Punt»-Avg. 3-34J 2-31.5
ParMMaa\wda 7-60 3-25

Individual stsUaUoa

PAMPA: Rom Wttkin« 20-136, MM Qarvtn 
13-3S. Jo*l FMand 10-26, JJ. MMilt 1- 
(minu« 10): RANOALL; Brandon Siannatt 13- 
Ò0, LwioaOanton 2-3S, Jalf McPharton 4-31, 
Chad McBrayar 0-28, Dmitri McFarland 6-24, 
Ryan Lovalaaa 3-2.

Paaaing
PAMPA: Joal Farland 1-5-0-10: RANOALL: 
Chad McBrayar 6-13^130.

Raaalvino
PAMM; Qrag McOwiial 1-10; RANOALL: 
Marcua Quiaanbany 2-96, Trâ a Vaaquaz 1- 
20, Grag Sandataon 1-6, BarUay Laonard 1-1.

district’s No. 1 seed. Both teams 
fmished the regular season with 8- 
2 records.

"Randall just did a good job of 
executing. At times we played 
well, but the ability of Randall to 
convert on third down and when
ever they needed to benefited  
them," said Pampa coach Dennis 
Cavalier.

Pampa, as 1 -4A’s No. 2 seed, 
meets sixth-ranked Plainview at 
7:30 p.m. Friday at Kimbrough 
Stadium. Randall goes against 
Frenship Friday night at Plain- 
view. ~~—

Randall exhibited a balanced 
attack against Pampa as quarter
back Chad McBrayer threw two 
touchdown passes and Brandon 
Stennett ru sh ^  for 90 yvds and a 
touchdowa

Randall also took advantage of 
four Pampa miscues, turning two 
into scores.

The Harvesters, setting on their 
own 20-yard line, fumbled on a 
reverse play and Randall’s Greg 
Sanderson recovered  on the 
Pam pa lO .Three plays later, 
Demitri McFarland scampered in 
from one yard out at the 7:03 mark 
of the first quarter.

The H arvesters, trailing 7-0, 
d idn ’t stay down long. On the 
ensuing kickoff, deep return man

J.J. Mathis found an opening up 
the middle and raced 51 yards to 
R a n d a ll’s 39. In e ig h t p lays, 
Pampa tied  the score on Ross 
W atk ins’ 6-yard  run and Tim 
McCavit’s PAT.

Randall was ahead 14-7 in the 
second quarter when Pampa fum
bled on its own 42. Lance Eienton 
fell on the loose ball, setting the 
R aiders up on the Pam pa 39. 
Some stout defense by Pampa pre
vented Randall from crossing the 
goalline. Tackle Jerry Hovi'eth 
Sacked McBrayer for a 10-yard 
loss and a host o f H arvesters 
stopped Stennett at the line of 
scrimmage. After McBrayer’s 29- 
yard completion to Marcus Que- 
senberry, a Raider holding penalty 
and two straight incomplete passes 
forced Randall into a field goal 
situation . D ustin A u stin ’s 25- 
yarder ju st made up it over the 
u p lif ts ,  giving the Raiders a 17-7 
halftime lead.

McBrayer’s 71-yard scoring pass 
to Quisenberry. Randall added its 
last touchdown cm Stinnett’s 17- 
yard run with just 1:47 remaining

in the game.
"I feel very fo rtunate ," sa id ' 

Randall coach Alan Cornelius, 
"I’m just very proud of the e f f ^

these kids put forth. And I'm glad 
Pampa is in the playoffs. They've 
got a good team  and are very 
deserving."
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In the seccmd half, Pampa nar
rowed the gap to 17-10 on McCav
it’s 42-yard field goal with 7:53 
rem aining in the third quarter. 
McCavit’s kick came after j^ampa 
was stopped short after a 9-play 
drive. i

Randall broke the contest open 
late in  the th ird  q u a rte r  on

in *  n

. A  ^ . V

Pampa'8 Boas Watkins (21) blasts through the Randall defense for a touchdown in the first quarter. 
(P a n ^  News photo by David Bowser)
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Canadian turns back Wheeler to capture district championship
By SUSAN ADELETTI 
Sports Writer

CANADIAN - Canadian contin
ued its winning ways Friday night, 
closing out the season with its ninth 
victory in a row and clinching the 
district title to boot The 13-7 win

came at the expense of Wheeler, a 
team whose h o ^  for a playoff seed 
sunk a little lower.

“It’s been such a tough season.” 
an emotional Paul Wilson said after 
his team took the district crown for 
the second consecutive year. “The 
kids have met every challenge.”

Most notably, on defense. The 
Wildcats kept Wheeler to just 105 
yards, only 39 of which were accu
mulated on ground. Canadian boast
ed 15 Tirst downs, nearly twice as 
many as Wheeler, while suffering 
60 penalty yards, double that of the 
Mustangs.

Canadian quarteitack Steven Flowers (29), flanked by his brother, Kevin Flowers (35), looks to pass 
during Friday night's win over Wheeler which gave the Wildcats the district title. (Pampa News photo 
by Susan Adeletti)

Jeremy Harper led the Cats in 
rushing with 48 yards gained on 
eight carries. Kevin VanWinkle 
came up next with 44 yards on 
nine carries, followed by Kevin 
Flowers, who ran 12 times for 36 
yards. Quarterback Steven Flow
ers was five-for-seven in passing 
and covered 78 yards by air.

Tlw majority of Wheeler’s rush
ing came from Ashlee Brownfield, 
who scored the M ustangs’ sole 
touchdown and registered 24 yards 
on 13 carries. Quarterback Chad 
Dunnam was five-for-nine and 
threw 66 yards. The ‘Stahgs played 
without the services of running 
back Andy Francis, who is recover
ing from an ankle injury.

The game started off looking like 
a battle of defenses, as there was no 
scoring in the first quarter. At one 
point, quarterback Steven Flowers 
was pushed back a full 25 yards as 
the Wheeler defense went to weak. 
The home team’s *D’ held tough as 
well, forcing the Mustangs to punt 
three times in the first quarter.

“We knew they were going to 
give us some problems,” Wheeler 
head coach Ronny Karcher said, 
adding that bad field position was 
the main problem  the ‘Stangs 
faced. “They shut us down pretty 
much offensively. We were backed 
up the whole first half.”

Canadian finally lit up the board 
with halftime lurking two minutes 
away.

In the play which made the game, 
a  Wheeler punt went awry and land
ed the football on the Mustang one- 
yard line - a dream position for it’s

new owner. Canadian capitalized on 
its inherited first-and-one, as Kevin 
Flowers stepped the ball into the 
endzone and Steven Flowers kicked 
good the extra point.

“I felt like it was going to be a 
defensive ballgame,” Karcher said, 
noting that the winning team would 
be the one which saw a break come 
its way. “It just so happened that 
they got the break.”

The Wildcats deepened their lead 
late in the third on a six-yard Harp
er TD run. A lthough the kick 
failed, Canadian had a comfortable 
13-0 lead after three quarters.

Meanwhile, the Wheeler sideline 
received news that Panhandle was 
within a touchdown of Clarendon, 
daring a tie. With a tie, and only a 
tie, Wheeler would be guaranteed 
a playoff spot. The news seemed to 
inspire the Mustangs, who rallied 
to come within a touchdown in 
their own game.

On the fourth-quarter drive, Dun
nam directed two fine passes to 
Todd Baize, who made two equally 
fine catches. The first was for a gain 
of six yards, and although Dunnam 
was sacked on the next play, he 
made up for the embarassment the 
next ûme he touched the bell.

On a second-and-17 at the Cana
dian 22-yard line, Dunnam kept his 
chin up and chucked a pretty one to 
Baize on the lip of the endzone. 
Two plays later. Brownfield took it 
in to prevent the shutout and Philip 
Strolz notched the PAT with 2:52 
remaining in the game.

“That was the longest five min
utes I’ve ever spent,” Wilson said.

referring to the game’s'ending. He 
added tlut Canadian’s two penalties 
prior to Wheeler’s TD were painful 
ones to swallow.

“It really hurt us.” he said. “It 
gave them life on their touchdown.”

This week the district champs will 
be preparing to play second-seeded 
district 1-2A Spearman in the first 
round of the postseason next Satur
day.

A Call in the Air 
, Wheeler’s playoff fate had to be 

decided with a coin toss yesterday 
morning. With Clarendon’s win 
over Panhandle, all three teams 
claimed a 3-2 district record and all 
three had posted a victory over one 
another. -This translated into the 
need for the totally random, unbi
ased, time-honored coin toss.

After an undoubtedly sleepless 
night for the three coaches, they 
convened at 9 a.m. for the flip. The 
quarter cam e up heads, and 
K archer’s lucky call saw the 
much-sought-after second playoff 
seed thereby awarded to Wheeler.

In contrast to this season’s suc
cessful 5-4-1 playoff-bound team, 
Wheeler finishi^ last season at the 
very bottom of 2-2A with a winless 
district record and a measly 1-9 
overall mark.

The ’Stangs will shift into high 
gear this week, as they will have 
to contend with the champion of 
district 1-2A, Stratford, an unfa
miliar team which is coming off a 
63-0 blasting of Boys Ranch.
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N<Lp^ors outlasts M cL e a n , 5 0 -4 8 , in s ix -m an finale

McLEAN -  Dusty Heifer scored 
a 1-yard run with a 1:02 

'aining to give Lefors a 50-48 
I over McLean in a District lA 

six-man finale Friday night 
Lefors defenders Dennis 

Williams and Tommy Wyatt then 
stopped McLean back Toby North- 
cutt on a fourth and 12, giving the 
Pirates final possession in the last 
few seconds.

“That was a big pUy Dennis and 
Ibmmy made. They s n p ^  Ibby a foot 
short of a first down on a svwep play.

got the ban, lan two 
plays and that was 
h.” said Lefon head 
coach Ronny 
Milkx 

Heifer led 
Lefors offense 
with seven 
touchdowns and 
rushed for 320 
yards on 14 car
ries. His longest 
touchdown run was 63 yards. 
Northeutt led McLeai with four

touchdowns and 266 yards rushing 
in 28 tries. One of Northeutt’s TD’s 
was a 76-yard kickoff return.

McLean held a 20-6 lead at half
time and were leading 26-20 going 
into the fourth quarter.

Both teams had 15 first downs. 
Lefors had the edge in total yards, 
442-339.

Lefors closes out with a 7-3 over
all record and 3-2 in district play. 
The Pirates won two more games 
than they did a year ago.

“We had a pretty d ^ n t  season,” 
Miller said. “Dennis Williams and 
Ibmmy Cox are the only players we 
lose, so we should be pretty good 
next year.”

PNS qualifies three runners 
for state cross country meet

Pampa cross country racked up 
128 points at the Regional meet 
in Lubbock yesterday to earn 
fourth place, finishing in the top 
third. Although only the top three 
teams advance to the State meet 
next Saturday in Georgetown, 
Pampa will send three individual 
runnen.

“We were real proud of them,” 
Pampa head coach Marie Elms said. 
“It was a very good day for us ”

Junior M i ^  Leal, who earned 
Pampa its first girls’ Regional 
medal in nine years, placed third 
with a time of 12:13, “which is a 
real good time for this course,” 
Ebnssaid.

In this meet, the girls ran sec
ond, snd Elms said the Harvester 
boys’ team rallied behind Leal 
until she pulled out her State- 
qualifying finish.

At the 300-meter mark, Leal

looked like 11th, and then moved 
up and was seen jockeying for 
first with a Randall runner, who 
ended up in second place.

Pampa senior Luis Resendiz 
and freshman Josh Jones will also 
make the trip to State next week
end, as the pair finished fourth 
(16:08) and fifth (16:16) resp^- 
tively in the boys’ race, which 
entered 83 nmners. Reseridiz and 
Jones have finished in immediate 
consecutive order in each of their 
last four meets.

In other boys’ action, Jason 
Soukup placed 41st (17:36), Chris 
Helms 43rd (17:43), Richard 
W illiams 47th (17:48), Cory 
Alphonse 55th (18:29) a ^  Brian 
Hanks 77th (19:24).

“ It was a heck of a year for 
them,” Elms said. “And now it’s 
time for three runners to carry on 
the Green and Gold.”
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LSU stuns Alabama; Florida State prevails

»r.

By CHRIS SHERIDAN 
AP Sports Writer

If there was any doubt before, 
none . remains: Last season’s 
national champions will not be this 
season's national champions.

No. S Alabama, which was tied, 
by Tennessee a nnonlh ago, had only 
the slimmest chances of regaining 
the Tuial No. 1 ranking. But even 
those ended Saturday when the 
Crimson Tide lost at home to lowly 
LSU. 17-13.

College football
The Tigers ended Alabama’s 31- 

pm e unbeaten streak — the longest 
’ u) the nation — by intercepting all 
* three quarterbacks the Tide put on 
' the Held at Tuscaloosa, Ala.

“It’s a game where we didn’t per
form on a championship level,’’ said 
Alabama coach Gene Stallings, 

t whose team has already clinched a 
berth in the SEC championship 
game.

, Starter Jay Barker missed the 
game with an injury, so Alabama 
went with Brian Burgdorf. He had a 
pass intercepted by Anthony Mar
shall at the Alabama 42 on the first 
possession of the second half, iuid 
LSU scored six plays later.

Freshman Freddie Kitchens 
replaced Burgdorf on the Tide’s 
next possession, but he also threw 
an interception that was followed by 
an LSU touchdown, mriung k 14-0.

After Kitchens was picked off 
again, wide receiver David Palmer 
took over at quarterback. He led the 
Ude to a touchdown, but was inter
cepted on the next series. That 
turnover was turned into a 3 6 -y ^  
field goal by Andre LeFleur, putting 
the Tigers ahead 17-7.

Palmer led Alabama to another 
score, but the 2-point conversion 
failed with just uiider three minutes 
remaining and the Tide never threat
ened again.

“ This puts LSU back on track,’’ 
said Ivory Hilliard, who had two of 
the interceptions. “This is the great
est win I’ve ever been associated 
with.”

In other games; No. I Florida 
State beat Maryland 49-20; No. 4 
Miami beat PitUburgh 3S-7; No. 6 
Nebraska beat Kansas 21-20; No. 8. 
Auburn beat New Mexico State SS- 
14; No. 9 Florida beat Southwestern 
Louisiana 61-14; No. 11 West Vir

ginia beat Rutgers 38-22; No. 19 
Penn State beat No. 17 Indiana 38- 
31; Nb. 21 Virginia beat Write For
est 21-9; Duke surprised No. 22 
North Carolina State 21-20; and 
Boston College beat N a 25 Virginia 
Ibch 48-34.

In late games it was No. 3 Ohio 
State at No. 15 Wisconsin; No. 7 
Tennessee vs. No. 13 Louisville; 
No. 12 UCLA at Washington State; 
No. 14 Arizona vs. Oregon; No. 16 
North Carolina vs. ClemMn; No. 18 
Kansas State at Iowa State; No. 20 
Oklahoma at Missouri; and No. 23 
Colorado at Oklahoma State.

No. 2 Notre Dame, No. 10 Texas 
AAM and No. 24 Wyoming were idle. 
No. 1 Florida State 49, Maryland 
20

At College Park, Md.. the Semi
nóles found out that Charlie Ward 
isn’t thejr only good quarterback. 
Danny Kanell, subbing while Ward 
heals from injured ribs, threw five 
touchdown passes in his fust colle
giate start. Florida State (9-0, 7-0 
ACC) only led 28-20 early in the 
third quarter, but then scored 21 
straight points. Mmyland (l-^> 1-3) 
scored more points against FSU 
than any other team this season.

No. 4 Miami 35, Pitt 7
At Pittsburgh, Ryan Collins threw 

four touchdown passes in the first 
half to give the Hurricanes (7-1,5-0 
Big East) their 62nd straight victory 
against non-ranked opponents. Pitt 
(2-7,1-4) scored with 10:41 remain
ing, preventing Miami from its fust 
rood shutout since 1968. The Pan
thers have lost to three of the 
nation’s top four teams this season.

No. i  Nebraska 21, Kansas 20
At Lawrence, Kan., the Jayhawks 

(4-6, 2-3 Big Eight) came within 
one play — a 2-point conversion — 
of ending N ebraska’s national 
championship hopes. Freshman 
June Henley scored on a 3-yard dive 
with 52 seconds left and Kansas 
decided to go for the win. But Bar
ron Miles tipped away Asheiki Pre
ston’s pass to allow die Comhuskers 
(9-0,5-0) to escape with the victory. 
No. 8 Auburn 55, New Mexico 
State 14

At Auburn, Ala., the Tigers (9-0) 
scored five touchdrivms in the sec
ond ¡quarter. Stan W hite set an 
Auburn record with 16 straight 

'completions and threw three TD 
passes, finishing 23-of-30 for.238 
yards. Auburn outgained New Mex
ico State (5-4) 579-194. The Aggies

were rqxxtedly paid $350,(X)0 for 
this grille.
No. 9 Florida 61, SW Louisiana 
14

At Gainesville, Fla., Terry Dean 
showed how happy he was to have 
his starting quarterback job back. 
Dean, a junior who started the fust 
two games before being benched in 
fiivor of Danny Wuerffel, threw for 
448 yards and an SEC-record six 
TDs for the Gators (7-1). The 
Ragin’ Cajuns dropped to 6-3.
No. 11 West Virginia 58, Rutgers 
22

At Morgantown, W.Va., the 
Mountaineers (8-0, 4-0 Big East) 
stayed undefeated heading into their 
Nov. 20 showdown with Miami, but 
quarterback Jake Kelchner, the 
nation’s passing efficiency leader, 
pulled a hamstring. The 58 points 
were the most allowed by Rutgers 
(4-5,1-4) since 1952.
N a 19 Penn State 38, No. 17 Indi
ana 31

At State College, Pa., Kerry 
Collins hit Bobby Engram with a 
45-yard TD pass with 6:25 left, vir
tually ending Indiana’s Rose Bowl 
Ik̂ s. The Hoosiers (7-2, 4-2 Big 
Ten) moved to the Penn State 7 with 
71 seconds left, but Tony Pittman

intercepted John Paci’s pass. The 
Nittany Lions improved to 6-2,3-2. 
N a  21 Virginia 21, Wake Forest 9

At Charlottesville, Va., Jerrod 
Washington ran for 119 yards and 
two 'TDs in the second half on a day 
when Symmion Willis, the ACC’s 
top-rated passer, had his worst per
formance of the season (14-of-24, 
218 yards,, four interceptions). Vir
ginia (7-2' 5-2) beat Wake Forest 
(2-7,1-5) for the 10th straight time. 
Duke 21, No. 22 North Carolina 
State 20

At Durham, N.C., the Blue Devils 
(3-7, 2-5 ACQ won a big one for 
departing coach Barry Wilson in his 
final home game. “Guys might not 
have outright said it, but deep down 
in my heart, 1 know that I wanted to 
send him out in the best way that 1 
knew how,”  quarterback Spence 
Fischer said. The Wolfpack (6-3, 3- 
3) couldn’t come back from a 21-0 
halftime deficit
Boston College 48, No. 25 Virginia 
Tech 34

At Boston, Glenn Foley passed 
for 448 yards and three touchdowns, 
giving him 16 TD passes and just 
two interceptions in his last six 
games, all victories for BC (6-2,4-1 
Big East).
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Abilene C oo per, A la m o  
Heights win teiinis titles

AUSTIN (AP) — Abilene Cooper 
captured iu  fust UlL 5A Team Jen- 
nis Championship Saturday defeat
ing Klein 9-2 at the Peimick-Alliaon 
Tennis Center.

In the 4A finals, San Antonio 
Alamo Heights held off Dallas 
Highland Park 10-7. With the victo
ry, the Mules (17-1) aqxured their 
fifth state crown, and frustrated 
Highland Park’s efforts to gain their 
fourth title. The loss was the fust 
this year for the Scots.

“ We thought we had the best 
team, but we knew Highland Park 
could take one off us if we didn’t 
play our best,” said Alamo Heights 
coach Jeff BramletL

Abilene Cooper’s victory ended a 
decade of frustration for the 
Cougars, who had advanced to the 
state semifinals five times without 
capturing a title.

Last year, the Cougars lost in the

semifinals by a single set to San 
Antonio Churchill. Cooper coach 
Learuie Scoa said the loss motivated 
the team this season.

“ We have been thinking about 
that loss for 365 days,” Scou said.

The Cougars (19-0) were led by 
the play of their girls, who swept 
the doubles competition and won 
four of five singles matches. ..

The championship was decided 
when Ryan Hughes of Cooper beat 
Tony Starkey of Klein 6-3 in the 
fust set of their match to cliiKh a 
victory. Klein (18-1) was trying to 
capture its third title.

In 4A. Alamo Heights pulled 
ahead with singles victories by 
Ginna Horn and Amanda Himoff. v

The match was decided when 
Alamo Heights’ No. 2 player. Lisa 
Meador, defeated Joanne Menter 
of Highland Park 6-0,6-7 (9-7), 6- 
2.

Rangers' Palmeiro will have 
college baseball jersey retired

Marylarxl back Allen Williams (20) is s to p p ^  by Florida State's 
Enzo Armella (75) and Ken Alexander in the first half. (AP photo)

STARKVILLE. Miss. (AP) — 
Texas Rangers fust baseman Rafael 
Palmeiro will be honored today 
when Mississippi State retires his 
college jersey during the school’s 
annual alunrni baseball game.

“ Not too many guys get their 
numbers retired,” Palmeiro said. 
“ It signifies that 1 did something 
good while 1 was (at State). I ’m 
proud ot that. I was able to go into a 
place I didn’t know anything about 
and come out with a great career.” 

Palm eiro’s former No. 6 will 
join San Francisco’s Will Clark 
No. 23 on the right field fence at 
Dudy Noble Field in Starkville. 
The retirement will come shortly 
before the 1:30 p.m. alumni game 
Sunday.

Clark is scheduled to be at the 
game as is Buck Showalter, a 1977 
State graduate, whose team wants 
to get into the effort to sign 
Palmeiro, who is a free agent C k ^  
also is a free agent 

Mississippi State baseball coach 
Ron Polk said Showalter mentioned 
PailAieiro in a postscript in a letter.

“ He said on the bottom, ‘Coach, 
I want to talk to Palmeiro,”’ said

Polk, “ like I have to grant him per
mission to talk to one of our alum- 
ru.”

Palmeiro played as a freshman 
at State and went to be a two-time 
All-American. In his sophomore 
season, Palmeiro won the triple 
crown in the Southeastern Con
ference, batting  .415 with 29 
horaeruns and 94 RBIs. He holds 
SEC career records f(u homeruns 
(67), RBIs (239) and total bases 
(530).

“ He meant a loL to us when he 
was here,” Polk said, “ and he’s 
been a great ambassador for the 
Mississippi State program during 
his pro career.’’

P^meiro, who earned $4.55 mil
lion this year for Texas, said he’d 
like to stay with the Rangers.

^There’s no doubt about it, if 
someone offers me a lot more and 
the Texas rangers matched it, 
there’s no doubt I’d stay.

“ If they (Texas) don’t make an 
effort, if they don't try, then I don’t 
see any reason why I should stay. 
J ’ve earned the right to make the 
most 1 can and pick the place I want 
to play,” he said.
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New NCAA executive director won't make playoff top priority
By DOUG TUCKER 
AP Sports Writer

OVERLAND PARK. K ^ . (AP) 
— Cedric Dempsey’s appointment 
as NCAA executive d irector is 
probably bad news for a Division I- 
A footlnll playoff.

Unlike his predecessor. Dick 
Schultz, Dempsey does not plan to 
make a playoff a top priority.

“Philosophically. I’ve never been 
as strong in that position as Dick.” 
Dempsey said Friday when he was 
introduce as just the third execu
tive director in NCAA history. “ But 
we have some financial considera
tions that we need to review. I don’t 
see that as a primary factor as I 
move into this position.”

NCAA President Joe Crowley and 
'G reg O’Brien, chairman o f the 
NCAA Presidents Commission,

qient much of Friday’s news confer
ence answering questions about 
football infractions the NCAA 
enforcement diviidon convicted the 
University of Houston of while 
Dempsey was athletic director from 
1979-82.

Both said it was determ ined 
Dempsey had no part in or knowl
edge of under-the-table slush funds 
and other violations, iiKluding $500 
cash payments to football players.

Schultz was pressured to resign 
last spring when he was linked to an 
improper loan program while athlet
ic director at Virginia. Schultz, like 
Dempsey, denied any knowledge of 
the violriions.

The official NCAA infractions 
report did not cite Dempsey, offi- 
ciris said. He told investigators he 
did not know about the violations

until they were uncovered by the 
NCAA.

The case resulted in a two-year 
probation.

“We believe that Houston duqiter 
is one that we came to understand as 
well as it could be understood,” 
Crowley said. “Cedric expressed a 
view from the start that we had to 
look at that We did, and it did not 
alter our confidence in Ced as our 
choice.”

The Presidents Commission could 
have vetoed the selection.

“I believe it’s very fair to say the 
presidents are confident that 
throughout this gentleman’s career 
he has behaved with integrity, with 
a desire to advaice the role of inter
collegiate athletics as a positive 
force in every institution where he 
has served,” O’Brien said. “ That 
integrity has been displayed

throughout his career, and we know 
it will be displayed in this position. 
We have confidence this is a person 

' whose vision and integrity is what 
this association needs.”

Dempsey, who holds a doctorate 
in physical education from Albion 
College in Michigan, will sign a 
five-year contract. Terms were not 
disclosed.

As head of the ruling body of col
lege sports, Dempsey said he was 
looking forward to a variety of 
challenges, including gender equity, 
ethnic representation and the gover
nance of the association itself.

The other finalists were Judith 
Sweet, athletic director at the Uni
versity of Califomia-San Diego, and 
William Cobey, a former secretary 
of the North Carolina Department of 
Environment. Health and Natural 
Resources.
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Utah drops Mavs
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — Karl 

Malone scored 29 points and Tom 
Chambers 26 as the Utah Jazz 
overcame an O-for-13 shooting start 
to defeat Dallas 102-86 Friday 
night

Despite the bad start, the Jazz 
took the lead for good, 29-28, 
w ith 6:21 le ft in the second 
quarter on a layup by Tyrone 
Corbin.
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R a n g e rs  o w n e r G e o rg e  W , B u s h  lo o k s  a t a  n ew  g a m e
By MICHAEL HOLMES 
AModatcd PrcM Writer

ARLINGTON (AP) -  Leading a 
.visitor around the Texas Rangers' 
stunning new Ballpark in Arlington, 
George W. Bush paused to put a 
hand on the seat that will be hit 

' when baseball season opens.
'As maiutging partner of the club, 

he’ll sit in the firont row, beside the 
Rangers’ dugouL

His view of the strikiiig. $170 mil
lion park is expansive, his dark green 
seat as close to the field as a fan ct»
get.

’You’ve really got to want to be 
goveriKx to leave a scat like this,”  ̂
he said.

But Bush, 46. says he’s ready for a 
.new game.

So on Monday, he kicks off hit 
gubernatorial campaign with a 27- 
city tour of Texas. Already the lead
ing Republican contender, he’s con
vinced he can unseat popular Demo
cratic Gov. Aim Richards.

”I didn’t take a poll to figure out if

I could win. That didn’t really worry 
me,” Bush said. ‘‘The only poll I 
took w u  sitting out there at ball 
games, listening to people come up 
to me and say, ‘We’ve got to do 
something about Texas.’ ”

Outlining hit campaign themes. 
Bush said public schools m utt 
improve, criminals must be pun
ish ^ . government growth must be 
halted and taxes must stop climb
ing.

Pounding the table. Bush look 
Richards to task for what he calls a 
lack of lea^rship on tough issues.

“I asked the question -  what arc 
the results? What have you done? 
What has the current governor done 
that has made Texas’ future look bet
ter? You hear a thunderous silciKe. ” 

As the eldest son of the former 
president, he served as both an 
adviser and confidanu: in his father’s
campaigns.

His brother, Jeb, is running for 
governor of Florida. G cr^e W. Bush 
says his father is proud that his sons 
are interested in public service.

Yeltsin says he's opposing 
early presidential elections

MOSCOW (AP) -  President 
Boris Yeltsin said Saturday he 
opposes holding early presidential 
elections, despite a previous 
promise, aiid said that he would not 
run again once he had served out his 
term.

“ Everybody knows how many 
blows have fallen to my lo t For one 
person, it’s too much,” Yeltsin told 
a meeting of Russian newspaper 
editors, according to the ITAR-Tass 
news agency.

The Interfax agency quoted him 
as telling the group. “I am against 
presidential elections in June 1994.1 
support using the president’s man
date in full, until \996.”

It was the first time Yeltsin ^x)ke 
directly against the early presiden
tial electioru he had called for June. 
Earlier in the week, he lud present
ed a draft constitution that also 
would let him stay in office until 
19%, when his regular term expires. 
 ̂ A _ presidential spokesman 

declined comment Saturday on what 
he callbd media ’’interprétions’! of 
Yeltsin’s statemenL

Yeltsin's chief -of staff, Sergei 
Filatov, to ld  Interfax before 
Yeltsin’s statement became known 

. that the president had a “ moral 
right” to reversé his decision on 
early elections but would not make 
such a stqp.

Filatov called early presidential 
elections “a forced and unnecessary 
compromise” made during a politi- 
xal crisis.

Yeltsin promised to hold early 
presidential elections when he dis
solved the Soviet-era parliament in 
September and ordered new parlia
mentary elections for Dec. 12. His 
opponents called for simultaneous 
elections, but Yeltsin said that 
would create a political vacuum.

Yeltsin’s dissolution of parliament 
led to violeiKX, and Yeltsin crushed 
armed hard-line opponents on O ct 4 
with uuiks and troops.

Since then, some high-ranking 
presidential advisers and govern
ment officials have urged canceling 
the early presidential elections, 
arguing that Russia needs political 
stxd)ility instead of frequent ballot
ing.

Yeltsin was elected in 1991 to a 
five-year term and won a referen
dum on his leadership last April.

“Russia needs a few years of sta
bility because it still has to pass 
through a period of continuing eco
nomic and political crisis.” Filatov 
said. !

Russia’s new draft constitution
offers such stability, Filatov said, 
because it r ^ l d  create “a republic
with a very strong executive 
branch."

The draft also will be put to a 
popular vote on Dec. 12.

As presented by Yeltsin to region
al leaders on Wednesday, it says the 
president will "exercise his duties... { 
until the end of the term to which he 
was elected.”

Yeltsin’s critics say the president’s 
attempts to avoid standing for 
reelection smack of authoritarian 
rule, and point as well to his ban on 
several hard-line parties and his 
efforts to control the media.

Konstantin Borovoi, for example, 
a millionaire entrepreneur leading 
the pro-reform August bloc, told 
Interfax the president "cannot can
cel his decision' on holding a presi
dential election on June 12 any 
more than he can cancel the election 
to the Federal Assembly, because 
that is his commiunent to the citi
zens of Russia...”

Yeltsin told the newspaper editors 
Saturday that his main task now will 
be "finding and educating” a candi
date to become the next presidem of 
Russia. .

According to Interfax, Yeltsin 
said he plans ”to work in order to 
make the people accept” this new 
candidate.
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knowing how big-league politics are 
played.

“He’s proud he was able to instill 
that responsibility in his sons,” Bush 
said.

“ To me, the roughest campaign 
ru  ever go through was 1992, w toi 
1 suffered for my dad. It was hard on 
me because 1 loved him so much. I 
also went through a fairly close 
scrutiny in 1992, as you’ll recall. 
The politics of the situation caused 
all kinds of people to turn vid inves
tigate the Bush family ... T feel like 
I’ve been scrubbed pretty hard.”

So he’s eager for this game to 
b^in.

“ I’ve got the best life a person 
could possibly have -  a serene fami
ly life, a fantastic job which happens 
to be in the baseball business. We’re 
opening a brand new ballpark that’s 
going to be one of the greatest facili
ties ever built So the motivation (to 
run) has got to be strong.”

Several GOP gubernatorial 
prospects, including Houston oilman 
Rob Mostneher and Dallas business

man T. Boone Pickens, opted to stay 
ou| of the race. So far, only San 
Antonio writer-consultant Louis 
Podestà has announced.

Should he win the GOP nomina
tion in the March primary. Bush will 
Uce a high-profile, nationally known 
incumbent who has made education, 
prison-building and luring new jobs 
her priorities, too.

But for now, Richards has little to 
say about the prospects of facing 
Bush. Late last week, she sounded 
testy when asked about such a 
matchup.

” I expect whoever runs, whether 
it’s George Bush or somebody else, 
that it’s going to be a very long and 
difficult race,” Richards said, l^ n g  
reporters to task for asking questions 
a year before the general election.

“You’ll be asking inane questions 
and r u  be giving inane answers for 
an awful long time, and then the 
public will start paying attention 
about two weeks before the elec
tion,” Richards said.

“ If the people think that I ’ve

brought jobs and done a good job for 
Tbxat, then they will re-elect me.” 

Born in Connecticut, Bush grew 
up in Midland and Houston. He 
earned a bachelor’s degree from 
Yale, a ihaster’s in business adminis
tration from Harvwd. He flew F-102 
fighters in the Texas Air National 
Guard.

He started an oil and gas explo
ration company in Midland. In 1977, 
he married Laura Welch. They have 
twin daughters. In 1978, he lost a 
race for Congress to then-Democrat 
Kent Hance; In 1989, Bush was part 
of an investor group that purchased 
controlling interest in the Rangers.

“ The thing that personifies 
George Bush is the Rangers games,” 
says Texas GOP Chairman Fred 
Meyer of Dallas. “ He’s out there, 
sitting with the regular faps, wearing 
his jeans and his boots, chewing on 
his cigar.”

Democrats have scoffed at Bush’s 
political plaru, saying he brings little 
experience to the job.

“Ann Richards is popular because 
she uke« the issues head-on and 
talks no-nonsense to the voters,” 
said Ed Martin, Democratic Party 
executive director. “ We frankly are 
real proud to see a race run on that 
record against a man who has abso
lutely no qualifications or experience 
to suggest he could serve as gover
nor."

Chatting with construction work
ers and sweeping his arms to show 
off the new red-brick stadium. Bush 
shrugs off such criticism.

The Ballpark, he says with a 
chuckle, was designed by an archi
tect who’d never drawn a baseball 
stadium before. “ What do you 
expect from a risk-taker? A guy 
who’s running against a governor 
they say is unbeatable?”
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From life to death, hospice eases transition
“Yea, though I walk through 

th e  v a lley  o f  the shadow  o f 
death I wiU fear no evil.”

The Psalmist

It is the aim o f Hospice of the 
P anhandle to  let death  com e 
gently , w ithou t fear in o n e ’s 
own home am ong fam ily and 
friends. Hospice service does 
not hasten death , but perm its 
the inevitable to happen with 
grace and dignity.

By CH ERY L BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

E dna M aul d ied  w hen she 
was 81 years old.

“People are afraid to use the 
w ord  d ea th  o r d y in g . I w as 
happy 1 was there and I was 
glad Sammie (Pohnhert, a for
mer hospice nurse) was there. 1 
asked her if my mom was dying 
and she said yes. I fixed my 
face on my mom and it was the 
m sot peaceful, beautiful look. 
She was gorgeous and I got to 
say goodby to her,” said Bar
bara Benyshek.

Benyshiek got to say goodby to 
her mother who died after a five 
year struggle with colon cancer.

“Maybe it wasn’t t]uality but 
we had her for five years any
way,’’ said Benyshek. “ In my 
heart I knew she was dying.’’

Maul was enrolled in Hospice 
o f  the P anhandle a fte r being 
told by her physician that her 
situation was grave.

“ I t w a sn ’t a shock . It was 
shock to the fact that you are 
going to lose your mother. She 
w as m y b e s t f r ie n d ,’’sa id  
Benyshek with a few tears.

She feared thatdhe remaining 
days would be a long, hard haul 
for her mother who had fought 
caiKer for so long.

“She had true grit. She fought 
th is  for five years and I had 
been  there  every  step  o f  the 
way,” Benyshek said.

“1 though what is this hospice 
thing and how is it gonna help 
us?” Benyshek said.

The family was told hospice 
care would permit Maul to live 
co m fo rta b ly  at hom e w hile 
receiving appropriate medical 
and palliative care.

F am ily  m em bers including  
Benyshek. her husband, Robert, 
her b ro th er and sister-in -law  
Donald and his wife, Jan, and 
n ieces and nephew s provided 
care  to M aul during  her la st 
days. They were trained by hos
pice staffers in giving oral mor- 
{rfiine, oxygen and bathing.

The family was taught what 
to expect when death was near - 
a fla tten ing  o f  the ear lobes, 
urethic frosting of the skin and 
the death rattle.

Maul was enrolled injtospice 
for 10 days before her death.

“I can think o f alot o f words 
for hospice - caring, sweetness 
o f  s p ir i t ,  th a n k fu ln e s s . I ’m 
thankful they were there. They 
d o n ’t o n ly  m in is te r  to  the

patient but they minister to the 
fam ily , to o .” B enyshek said , 
“Hospice touches every patient. 
She (hospice staffer Geraldeao 
Christian) would sit with mom 
if we had something to do.” 

Shawn Bybee, hosfnce social 
worker, visited Benyshek before 
Maul died and after her death. 
Sr. E llen  C orcoran , bereave
ment coordinator for hospice, 
asked the family if they wanted 
hospice chaplSin to visit.

“ It was a relief to her and to 
me for her to die because she 
was ready,” Benyshek said, “It 
had been a long hard bjittle.” 

The hardest part of the griev
ing p ro cess , B enyshek  said , 
was cleaning out her m other’s 
home o f 60 years.

“ E specially  1 feel sorry ,for 
th e  p eo p le  w ho have to  go 
through the griev ing  preoess 
and clean out the house.” she 
said. “ I’d rather take a beating 
that do it.”

Benyshek has a different per
spective on hospice service and 
death because she has experi
enced the death o f her brother 
who died suddenly and trag i
cally.

Ronald Maul was killed in a 
c a r  a c c id e n t in  1985. T hey  
were bom  nine years apart.

“ it  w as lik e  lo s in g  one o f  
your children almost,” she said.

The grieving process she said 
was strikingly different because 

' her mother suffered with cancer 
for five years. In the gase of her

Barbara Benyshek at her west Gray County home. In the background is her 
mother's home of 60 years.

bro ther, the new s cam e by a “ W hy c o u ld n ’t it have been  Do you ta lk  abou t it a ll the 
telephone call in the evening. me? My kids were raised.” time? They way I handled it, if 

“ I t ’s like  m y m om  sa id , it “You don’t know how to han- they brought it up, we talked 
was out o f order,” Benyshek. die that grief with your parents, about it,” she said.

is.

A shoulder to lean on 
provided by hospice

Emotional support and edu
cation about the dying process 
m ake up  h o sp ice  serv ices 
which aim to ease the transition 
from life to death.

The late Ernest Godfrey liked 
to build birdhouses. He liked it 
so well that the McLean house 
now occupied by his son a n d " 
d au g h tr-in -law , M arv is and 
G ladysjpodfrey is surrounded 
by a variety o f birdhouses, all 
homemade.

When Mr. Godfrey couldn’t 
build birdhouses anymore, he 
was tended by hospice.

“T hey  w ere a sh o u ld e r to 
lean on,” said Marvis Godfrey 
w ho rece n tly  m oved to 
McLean from Mesquite.

Both Ernest Godfrey and his 
late wife, Eula Godfrey, were 
hospice patients. Mrs. Godfrey 
d ied  in  June, 1992 and Mr. 
Godfrey in February, 1993.

It was discovered that Ernest 
Godfrey had stomach cancer in 
D ecem ber, 1992 fo llow ing  
surgery.

“ By th en  he  w as so fa r 
down.” said Marvis Godfrey.

E u la  G o dfrey , befo re  her 
death, contacted  hospice for 
her own care.

H osp ice  s ta f f  m em bers 
trained the M arvis and Glady 
Godfrey in what to expect as 
the tenniiud illness progresses.

Home health aide JoAnne 
Andrews would come several times 
a day to check on Earnest and Eula 
Godtficy before their deaths.

“We kinda fell in love with 
JoAnne,” said Gladys Godfrey. 
“ T hey w ere here  in  a hurry 
when they both passed away.”

. W -1

'"tí

'■if

Gladys and Marvis Godfrey of McLean with a bird- 
house built by Ernest Godfrey.

About Hospice of the Panhandle
Hospice of the Panhandle, 120 

W. Kingsmill, Pam pa, and 106 W. 
Fifth, Borger, was founded in 1988 
by Psmpa residents to provide care 
for patients with terminal illnesses 
and support for the patient’s family.

This year, 103 patients have 
been served compared to 63 in 
1992. Five years ago when Hos
pice opened, 26 patients were 
served.

Hospice works as the patient’s 
advocate, helping honor the 
patient’s choices about death. The 
family, as primary caregiver,« 
works with professionals includ
ing their own doctor, to provide a 
peaceful, pain free atmosphere at 
home for the patient. Medication 
is provided to the degree neces
sary to sustain comfort

Employed by Hospice are 
physicians, nurses, therapists, 
aides and trained volunteers to ^  
provide care for patient and fam i-/re

several limes yearly and counsel
ing for bereaved families is pro
vided for at least a year after the 
death of a family member.

National 
,, Hospice 

Month

iy.

Hospice of the Panhandle is 
funded by grants, donations. 
Medicare and Medicaid funding 
and is accredited and recognized 
by miyor insurance providers. The 
agency sponsors two fund raisers 
each year • a golf tournament and 
the annual ‘TVee of Love” Christ
mas tree.

Hospices originated among the 
peligious orders of the Middle

Grief seminars are sponsored
Ages as places to  care for the 
aged, the sick and iravelen mak-

ing holy pilgrimages from town to 
town.

The hospice concept, as known 
today, was founded in 1967 by 
Dame Cicely Saunders at St. 
Christopher’s Hospice in England. 
St. Christopher’s was created to 
provide support and care during 
the last stages of incurable illness
es, so that the patient could make 
the transition between life and 
death as peacefully as possible.

The first American hospice 
opened in 1974 in New Haven, 
Conn. There are now 1,935 hos
pice programs.

The National Hospice Organi
zation repofu;

* 53 percent of hospice patients 
were nude and 47 percent female.

* 78 percent were diagnosed 
with cancer, 10 percent with 
heart-related illnesses and four 
percent had AIDS.

* 96,000 volunteers donated 
5.25 million hours of service in 
1992.

Hospice of the Panhandle 
is celebrating 

five years of service

M ia m i m an sp en t his ia s t 
days th e  w ay he w an ted

H ospice o f  the Panhandle 
helped manage the terminal care 
of the late William Dow Wheel
er of Miami. The former ranch 
foreman and calf roper had cer
tain ideas about how his last 
days should be spent.

“Dow said he wanted to die at 
home with you and the kids and 
with hospice we did it.” said his 
widow, June Wheeler.

Mrs. W heeler whose words 
and tears flow ed at a steady 
rate, described her husbands

last days and the role hospice 
¡Aayed.

With nursing duties divided 
among her and the W heelers’ 
eight ch ild ren , Mr. W heeler 
was never alone.

He took  up  sew ing  and 
before his death made every 
child, grandchild aiKl his wife a 
q u ilt top . Mr. W h ee le r had 
n ev er o p e ra ted  a sew ing  
machine Ixfore.

M aking Mr. W heeler com 
fortable is part o f the service

provided by Hospice personnel.
“They did everything. We 

just couldn’t amanaged. They 
took com plete care o f Dow. 
They didn’t let him suffer,” she 
said.

“They w ere here for m e,” 
Mrs. Wheeler said. “They’d sit 
in here and w e’d have coffee 
and they stayed after he died. 
You don’t forget that.”

“ It was hard but we are 
through it. 1 have no regrets,” 
said Mrs. Wheeler.

•fvi

♦  y

Ju n « Wheel«r holds ths quilt top made for her by her late husband Dow 
Wheeler. He only learned to sew after he developed cancer.
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Mr. and Mrs. Dean Dreher
Sonja Manning

M anning - (Dreher
S<xija Manning and Dean Dreher. both of Pampa, were nuuried (Dct. 9 at 

the First Baptist Church of Goodwell, Oklahoma, by.the Rev. Joe Peterson.,
The bride is the daughter of Wayne and Gin Muining, Goodwell. Okla. 

The groom is the son of Dean and Agnes D reto, Pampa.
Serving as maid of honor was Teresa Caher, Guymon, Okla. Brides

maids were Tamara Dreher, Pampa, and Audra Wilson. Pecrylon. Kensey 
Crump, Texarkana, was flower girl.

Standing as best man was Spencer Casey, Russell, Kan. Groomsmen 
were Kelly Howell, Dimmitt, and Steve Neptune. FoUett.

Jared Crump. Texarkana, and Daniel Dreher, Pampa, were ushers and 
ring bearers. .....

Candles were lit by Deanna Dreher. Pampa, and Meagan Crump, 
Texarkana. Guests were registered by Michael Johnson, Guymon.

Providing music for the occasion were Ken and Debbie Crump. 
Texarkana. Sara Richter, Goodwell. Okla., Dr. Jesse Hankla, Goodwell, 
Okla., and Joe Martinez, Pampa.

Following the service, the couple was honored with a reception in the 
Goodwell Baptist Student Union. Guests were served by Bemita Talbert, 
Guymon. Okla., Wadona Bond. Vega, Oonrut Ball, Cove, Ark., and Vicki 
Hamilton. Texhoma, Okla.

The bride is a griuiuate of Panhandle State University. She teaches at 
Pampa Middle School.

The groom attends Panhandle Slate University. He works at Lumberman
Following a honeymoon to Amarillo, they are making their home in 

Borger.

Elvold and Addle Callan

Caíían anniversanj
Elvoid and Addie Callan were honored on their 60th anniversary with a 

family dinner.
CaUan married Addie Mae Brumley on Oct. 28, 1933, in Erick, Okla. 

They have lived in Pampa 46 vears. He retired from the city of Pampa in 
1975. She retired from Dunlapa in 1980. They are members of Priest Park 
Church of God.

They are the parents of DiSan and Marlene Bryan of Sunray and Bob and 
Gwen Douthit of Pampa. They have five grandchildren, 17 great-grandchil
dren and two great-great-grandchildren.

Lifestyles policies
1. The Pampa News will not 

be responsible for photographs 
used in announcing weddings, 
engagements, or anniversaries. 
We reserve the right to refuse 
publication of photographs of 
poor quality. Photogra^s canrtot 
be returned unless they are 
accompanied by a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope, or they may be 
picked up in the office after 
appearing in the paper.

2. All information must be 
submitted by 5 pjn. Wednesday, 
prior to Sunday insertion.

3. Engagement, wedding, 
and anniversary news only will be 
printed on Sunday.

4. Engagement announce
ments will be published if the 
announcement is submitted at 
least one month before the wed

ding. but not more than three 
months before the wedding.

5. Bridal photos and inror> 
matloB will not be accepted in 
T k t Pampa N tw t office la ter 
than one m onth past the date of
the wedding.

6 . Anniversary announce
ments will be published for cele
brations only of 25 years or more, 
and will not be published more 
than four weeks after the anniver-
«arv ftiUf.

7. Information that appears on 
engagem ent, wedding and 
anniversary forms will be used at 
the discretion of the editor. Forms 
are available from the office 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through 
Friday, or by sending a SASE to 
The I ^ p a  News, P.O. Box 2198, 
Pampa. Texas 79066-2198

COMING SOON
Downtown Pampa

‘BUiSS'ED
M A T E R N IT Y  R E S A L E

Now AficiiplinK FfiWWinter Consignmenlk
Fof tnlormalon Call 665 5745 or 352-1872

Activities awhirl during autumn
Like the leaves from the trees, 

activities whirled around and around 
last week from beginning through 
Halloween.

One especially cute little trickster 
was Garrett Couts, brother to Megan  ̂
and Meredith. Cheryl had made him 
a crayola kid costume to add to his 
cuteness. At one house he took his 
treat, smiled and ran to his car 
where he told his mom, “Kisst” 
With that he ran back to'the house 
and planted a big juicy kiss smack 
dab on the lady's lips. Grateful boy. 
huh?

Kids who went to the home of 
Marge and Ken Lemons knew it was 
Halloween! Ken. all dressed up in a 
scary costume, met them at the door 
with scarier behaviors and a back
ground tape of eerie sounds. High 
school tricksters have been known 
to take flight at top speed. Most peo
ple have favorite times and for Ken 
it happens to be Halloween.

At Coronado Hospital Terry 
Barnes put together some fun activi
ties for the employees. One was a 
pumpkin contest, judged by Doug 
Gamer, Bill O'Brien ami Lee Liven.

The physical thOewy department 
won first place wiA a wrecked 
pumpkin with a severe head injury

■ »

Peeking a t  Pampa  
..By Kafle

and sitting in a wheelchair.
Admissions won second with a 

lady pumpkin all decked out in lacy 
crocheted scarves with an applica
tion blank. The business office won 
third with a pumpkin weighing 185 
pounds and dressed up like an 
admitting clerk.

A secret panel of judges judged 
em ployees' costum es. Medical 
Records won first place with the 
Snow White theme, complete with 
Snow W hite, who was Sherry 
Evans, Ann Martin, department 
head, as the wicked witch and 
eleven little dwarves. Each character 
wore a name for better identifica
tion. Over and over the group sang, 
“Heigh, ho! High, ho!“

Winning second place was 
Shirley, a nurse on the third floor.

St.

V

Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Howe
LaOonna DeWitt

0?eW itt - íKozue
LaDonna DeWilt and Kevin 

Howe were nuuried Oct. 23 at Cal
vary Baptist Chureh in Pampa. The 
Rev. Lyndon Glaesman officiated.

The bride is the daughter of 
Damon and Maggie DeWitt, Pampa. 
The groom is the son of Rodney and 
Carolyn Howe of Lefors and Terry 
Kirby. Amarillo.

Maid of honor was Leigh DeWitt. 
Bridesmaids were Delta and Lynsey 
DeWitt. Nicole Rucker was flower 
girl.

Standing as best man was Ronnie 
Fergerson. Groomsmen were Clint-- 
Miller and Damon DeWitt II. 
Michael Riitman was ring bearer.

Candlelighters were Lynsey 
DeWiu and Damon DeWitt II. Ush
ers were Ty Watson and Don Wash
ington. Music was provided by

Krissy Wilson. Tiffancy DeWitt 
tended the guest book.

A reception was held following 
the ceremony. Serving at the recep
tion were Charlene Lusk. Charity 
DeWitt and Angela Williams.

The bride attends Pampa High 
School and is employed at Scotty's 
Restaurant. The groom is a graduate 
of Lefors High School and is 
employed by Andrus Brothers Roof
ing Co.

The couple is making their home 
in Pampa.
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She was dressed in a tow sack with 
real potatoes tied to the sack and *  
sign that read, “Coronado Hospital 
ComnKNi Tater.“

Melissa Bye won third place as a 
green faced witch.

It was a fun day for employees 
and patients alike.

Jean Smith held a Biblical cos
tume party for children who attend 
Caraway Street Church, children's 
church at Briarwood Church. Each 
child came dressed as a Bible char
acter.

The Pampa High School Band 
Booster's Club is one busy group. 
Recently the officers cooked and 
others served food for the Rotary 
family night. Cooks were Cliff and 
Cathy Sanders, Loyd artd LaDonna 
Bohannon, Gerald and Diletta 
G rusendorf, Mike and Kathy 
Gomez, Mike and Jane Jones and 
Robert and Judy Rutledge.

Last week they served cold cuu 
and trim m ings to the marchers 
before they left town for the contest 
in Borger. Between Pampa and 
Borger were scattered 30 seta of par
ents with signs of support and bou
quets of balloons. After the students 
nuMlc a number one rating, there was 
a reception in Pampa for students 
and parenu at the band hall. Band 
students are very much aware of the 
support they receive from parents 
and all of Pampa. Congratulations 
on earning and receiving a number 
one rating.

Ken and Dona Cambern are 
thrilled, excited, surprised and all 
the other adjectives you can think of 
over winning the raffle priz^ at St. 
Vincent de Paul Catholic School. 
The prize is a trip to see the Dallas 
Cowboys play Phoenix including 
airfare, hotel, tickets and more. Who 
wouldn't be thrilled to receive a 
prize most of us would die for?

H ere's another good mystery! 
Sandie Crosswhite of ACT I is writ
ing a play for a special cause in 
February, 1994. Sandie has served in 
every capacity possible with ACT I: 
actress, director and several more 
tasks.

The Tralee Crisis Center garage 
sale was a whopping success. Coyle

Ford, always generous with his sup- • 
port of worthwhile com m unity' 
efforu, donated the use of his build-' 
ing for the sale. Office workers- 
involved with other supporters were 
Rose Ann Gowin, shelter manager, 
Jane White, Sandie Carr, counselor,« 
Paul and Leslie Budd, (she is direc
tor of the children's programs),. 
Janet Watts, Ella Haigood, Brenda; 
Hill. Plenty of others were involved, 
too. and deserve credit for their 
work. :

Pull up a chair and get comfort-’ 
able, if you want to hear a good 
squirrel story. Carolyn Smith has 
lots of little animal friends in her 
yard, like cats, birds and squirrels, 
some of whom eat out of her hand. 
One day she and Price searched 
their house over for a squirrel who 
made his way into the house unin
vited. He couldn’t be found high or 
low until Price sat in a big easy 
chair.

“Carolyn, I think I know where 
the squirrel, is. He's in the back of 
my chair!”

Getting the sqpirrel out of the lin
ing required taking the chair out
doors and doing^a lot of maneuver
ing. Carolyn and the squirrel are 
probably closer friends than ever.

Grandparental support is always 
near at hand. Joy Brown and her 
husband Morris support their foot
ball playing grandsons in another 
town at every opportunity. Joy 
bought a handsome cognac colored 
leather jacker and boots to match 
with inserts of printed wool in the 
boys’ school colors. Joy is always 
fashionably dressed, but not always 
in school colors for her grandsons!

Recovery wishes to Jean 
Gilmore, who underwent surgery 
earlier this week.

Norma McBee, Loretta Caughey 
and David Bryan went to the Sipan- 
go Club in Amarillo Saturday to 
see Loretta’s son, Doug Coleman) 
who is a member of the One Way 
Rider. •

Jay and Bette Jackson returned 
from Durant where they visited 
Jay’s brother, and wife, Jesse am} 
Margie Jackson.

J.C. and Mary Jackson are back 
after taking a load of granite td 
their VFW Post Elephant Butte and 
installing a veteran’s memorial sim
ilar to Pampa.

T here 's plenty of time after 
morning church to attend the Polish 
Sausage Festival at Parish Hall in 
White Deer today from 11 a.m. to 3 
p.m..Carolyn Rapstine is general 
chairman.

See you there and back here next 
week. Katie.

Crisis Pregnancy Center 
6 6 9 -2 2 2 9

W E  PR O U D L Y  A C C E P T

\
Our Full-Service Pharmacy Can Help Save You Time 
And Money At Every l\im  • Prescriptions Filled On 

The Spot • Call In Prescription Service

B&B PHARMACY
300 N . B allard

Dennis R oark 
P harm  icist-Owner

669-1071 
665-5788 

o r Em ergency  
C a ll

665-2892
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Menus. N o v . 8 - 1 2  Panhandle Museum receives operating grant

'n

PUBpa MfAli OB Wbaeli
Monday

Stew, cornttead, cookies. .
IWaday

Sausage, rice, cauliflower, green 
beans, pineapple.

Wcdacsday
Turkey pOt pie, pickled beeu, 

coni, jello.
Thursday

Salisbury steak, blackeyed peas. 
Cried okra, peaches.

Friday
Tuna casserole, English peas 

and onions, carrots, applesauce.
Pampa Senior Citizens

Monday
Chicken fried steak or burritos 

with chili; mashed potatoes, 
spinach, beeu. pinto beans; slaw, 
tossed or jello salad; bread pud
ding or cherry cream icebox pie, 
combread or hot rolls.

» Ihcsday
Chicken Cried chicken or pepper 

steak; mashed potatoes, broccoli 
casserole, squash, beans; slaw, 
loss or jello salad, chocolate pie or 
carrot-cake, hot rolls or combread.

Wednesday
Roast beef brisket with brown, 

gravy, mashed potatoes, carrou, 
greens, beans, slaw, toss or jello 
salad, cherry cobbler or lemon 
cake, hot rolls or combread.

Thursday
Barbecue beef or baked ham 

with finiit sauce, com on the cob, 
fried okra, potato salad, beans, 
slaw, toss or jello salad, blueberry 
banana pie or black forest cake; 
hot rolls or combread.

Friday
Fried cod flsh or kraut and Pol

ish sausage, French fries, cheese 
potatoes, green beans, vegetable 
medley, slaw, toss or jello salad, 
brownie or banana pudding, gar
lic bread, combread or hot roUs.

Pampa Schoota
Monday

B reakfast:' Cowboy bread, 
choice of milk.

Lunch: Barbecue on a bun, v ^ -  
etarian beans, pears, choice of 
milk. .

IWsday
Breakfast: Pancake and sausage, 

fruit or juice, choice of milk.
Lunch: Pot pie, raisins, hot roll, 

choice of milk.
Wednesday

Breakfast: Rice, toast, fruit or 
juice, choice of milk.

Lunch: Chicken nuggets, 
whipped potatoes with gravy, 
fresh apple, hot roll, choice of 
milk.

Thursday
Breakfast: Breakfast burrito, 

fruit or juice, choice of milk.
Lunch: Ihco salad, pinio beans, 

peaches, com bread, choice of

milk.
Friday

Breakfast: Cereal, toast, fruit or 
juice, choice of milk.

Lunch: Comdog, French fries, 
salad with dressing, cherry cob
bler, choice of milk.

Lefors Schools
Monday

Breakfast: Pancakes, peanut 
butler, juice, milk, cereal.

Lunch: Spaghetti with meat 
sauce, salad, peaches and cottage 
cheese, garlic toast, milk.

Thesdiv
Breakfast: Sausagbiv^iscuiu, 

gravy, cepeal, )uice, milk.
Lunch: Chicken nuggets, poui- 

toes. gravy, com, chocolate pud
ding. roils, milk, salad bar.

Wednesday
Breakfast: French toast sticks, 

blueberry muffins, juice, milk, 
peanut butter.

Lunch: Chili dogs, salad, uter 
tots, apricou, milk, salad bar.

Thursday
Breakfast: Sausage, eggs, bis- 

cuiu, cereaL Juice, milk.
Lunch: Fish, oven fries, cole 

slaw, mixed vegetables, peach 
crisp, rolls, milk, salad bar.

Friday
Breakfast: Breakfast burritos, 

cereal, juice, milk.
Lunch; Fajitas, salad, refried 

beans, pineapple, milk.
Groom Schoots

Monday
Breakfast: Cereal, blueberry 

muffins, juice, milk.
Lunch: Stuffed baked potatoes, 

chipped ham, grated cheese, broc
coli cuts with cheese sauce, hot 
sliced break, strawberry jello, 
milk.

Tscaday
Breakfast: Pancakes, peanut 

butter, synq), juice.
Lunch: Soft tacos with meat and 

cheese, shredded lettuce, shopped 
tomatoes, cut com, picante sauce, 
cheesecake, milk.

Wednesday
Breakfast: Breakfast burritos. 

hash browns, juice.
Lunch: Turkey and dressing, 

mashed potatoes, gravy, green 
beans, cranberry sauce, hot rolls, 
peaches and cream, milk.

Thursday
Breakfast: Biscuits, gravy, 

bacon, juice, milk.
Lunch: Lasagne with meat and 

cheese, salad, fried okra, break- 
sticks, fresh apple slices with 
caramel sauce, milk

Friday
Breakfast: Donuts, cinnamon 

rolls, juice, milk
Lunch: Brisket, pinto beans, 

pouuo salad, cole slaw, Tbxas toast 
with honey, milk.

Mammography offered at Lefors
; High Plains Hospital Mobile 
Mammography Unit will be at the 
Lefors Civic Center from 10 ajn. to 
‘3 p.m. Nov. 29.

Exams are by appointment only, 
'which may be made by calling 1- 
800-377-HOPE.
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PANHANDLE -  The Carson 
Coiinty Square House Museum has 
been awarded a Oeaeral Operating 
Suppmt griint from the Institute of 
Museum Services in the amount of 
$40,128.

Only 300 museunu in the United 
States, for which 1,442 museums 
applied, were awarded OOS grants. 
Only 16 museums in Texas were 
among the 300 recipients.

OOS grants are awarded to muse
ums that have demonstrated excel
lence in all areas of museum opera
tions. To apply, each institution 
must perform a complete self-evalu
ation involving every upect of its 
operation, from collection care and 
maintenance to educational pro
grams and exhibits.

While reviewers rated over 80 
percent of the applicants as meeting 
generally accepted standards of 
museum operations, funding was 
available to support only 20 percent 
of the applicants. Grant amounu are 
equal to 13 percent of the museum’s 
operating budget, and the gram is 
^ en t over a two-year time period.

The Institute of Museum Services 
is an independent federal agency, 
part of the National Foundation for 
the Arts and Humanities. It was 
established by Congress in 1976 in 
recognition of the public service 
museums provide as community 
centers of education and keepers of 
the collections that are the nation’s 
cultural patrimony.

The Texas Commission on the 
Arts has provided the Square House 
Museum with a matching flnamial 
award in the amount of $2,132. 
Application was made under TCA’s 
flnancial assistance program to sup
port the'museum’s Summer Youth 
Alls program, which provides class
es in a variety of aru and crafts dur
ing July.

The classes, held in Panhandle

and .White Deer, are all taught by 
volunteers, many of whom are full
time teachen during Uk  academic 
year. The 1994 summer will be the 
24ih consecutive year that this pro
gram has been operating.

The rM îured cash matching funds 
are obtained from the museum’s 
operating budget, the small materi
als fee for each class, donations 
from local or^izations and a grant 
from the Minnie Stevens Piper 
Foundation of San Antonio. In-lund 
contributions are provided by the 
volunteers’ time, donated classoom 
space and various museum services.

Two Amarillo foundations have 
made it possible for the museum to 
produce another trunk for the 
regional outreach education pro
gram. The Barrick Foundation and 
the CJ. and Syble Fowlston Chari
table IVust each granted the muse
um $2,300 for the design and pro
duction of a uansponation trunk.

While focusing on the railroads 
and railroading, the trunk will help 
grade school studenu explore the 
impact of travel and transpoiiation 
in the history and economic devel
opment of the region.

This is the seventh in the trunk 
component of the museum’s educa
tion program. Other componenu 
include historical videoti^s, slide 
shows and museum tours. The trans
portation trunk should be available 
in the fall of 1994.

The Santa Fe railroad will be fea
tured in one of two new permanent 
exhibits planned at the museum. 
The Suminerlee Foundation of Dal
las has pledged $7,300 in matching 
funds toward the $13/X)0 project.

Part of the interior.of a Santa Fb 
depot will be constructed, including 
the telegraph office, passenger ticket 
window and baggage operation. 
Adjoining the d e ^  will be an early 
print shop and newspaper office.

com plete with a working hand 
press. Both exhibiu will dale about 
1923.

While work on these; two exhibiu 
cannot suit until the balancq of the 
funds are in hand, many'of the arti-

facu for both have already been 
donated. The museum is pUuining 
on p ^ u c tio n  during 1994 and an 
opening in 1993, the 30th anniver-' 
sary of the foun^ng of the Square 
House Museum.
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Cost of mammography is $70. 
This includes the x-ray. physical 
breast exam and radiology fee. 
Funding has been provided by the 
Texas Department of Health to 
allow for free screenings for women 
who qualify. .

DATES
Nov. 8 -  Food Show paperwork 

due at the Extension office.
Nov. 9 -  Rabbit Raiders Club 

meeting, 7 pjn.. Annex.
-  Prime Swine Pot Luck Supper, 

6:30 p.m.. Community Christian 
Center.

-  Clover Kids meeting. 7 p.m., 
Clyde Carruth Pavilion.

ffov. 11 -  Paws Plus Dog Project 
meeting, 7 p.m., Clyde Carruth 
Pavilion.

Nov. 13 -  Gray County Food 
Show, 9:30 a.m.. Annex.

Nov. 14 -  3-H Club meeting, 4 
p.m., Lefors School cafeteria.
4-H FOOD SHOW

All 4-H’ers planning to enter the 
Gray County 4-H Food Show 
should submit menu, recipe and a 
project record form by 3 OP 
Monday. Noy. 8.

The Food Show will be Saturday. 
Nov. 13, in the Gray County Annex. 
The public is invited to view the 
exhibits at 12:30 p.m. and attend the 
awards program at 1 p.m.
TREE K a NTING

You are invited to participate in a 
community service tree planting 
activity on Saturday, Nov. 13, at 9

a.m. at the Gray County Annex.
The 4-H W ildlife Project has 

secured approximately 120 trees 
from the Rotatree project. A few 
will be planted around the Annex 
and the rest around Pampa Lake.

All 4-H’ers and their parents are 
encouraged to set aside a day to 
help with this worthwhile project. 
Please bring shoveb, hoes, posthole 
diggers, gloves and whatever else 
you need to dig a hole!

Call the Extension office to let us 
know you plan to participate! 
CLOVER KIDS 
BEGIN NEW YEAR

All youth who are kindergarten 
through second grade are eligible to 
participate in 4-H Clover Kids.

This program is dedicated to 
those kids who are not yet old 
enough for regular 4-H (grades 3- 
12), but want to start taking advan
tage of the many benefits associated 
with the 4-H program.

If you are eligible and interested 
in 4-H Clover Kids, you are wel
come to attend the very flrst meet
ing on Tuesday. Nov. 9. at 7 p.m. 
We will meet at the Clyde Carruth 
Pavilion located at Recreation Park, 
east of Pampa.

(tlaff piwi« by Dwtan* Mtlmw)
Nolle Baird turned 102 on Friday. She was born in 
1691 in  L ib e rty , Tenn . and  cam e to P a m p a  in 
1 9 3 3 .S he an d  h e r h u s b a n d  fa rm e d  sou th  o f 
Kingsmill. A fter his death, she won an award for top 
county yield of Red Chief wheat. She is a member of 
First Baptist Church.

COUNTRY CHARM
866 W. Foster • 669-2322

G o i n g  O u t  o f  B u s i n e s s  S a l e !  

S t a r t s  T u e s . ^  N o v e m b e r  9

~ 20% Off ~
- Unfinished Items • Dolls
- Painted Items -Quilts
- Crafi Supplies - Christmas Items
- Cross Stitch Books & Materials

Dooney & Botirke Trunk Show

F R E E
DOONEY & 

BOURKE 
KEYCHAIN

An $18.50 vaiue

Holds Your 
Dooney & Bourke 
Handbag In Layaway.

New S h ip m ^  Just 
Arrived!

Great Idea For: 
•Christmas 
•Birthday 
•Anniversary

Free with the purchase 
of any D oon ^ & Bourke 

handbag. Quantities 
Limited. One Per 
Customer Please

Mon.-Sat.
1 0 - 6  -

D u n l a p s
Whsf# Th# Cuilormr Is Always First L .

Coronado Center

Layaway Now For Christmas |
669-7417
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Dear Abby :
DEAR ABBY: This is for 

“Unsure in Framingham, Mass.” 
whose fiancee refuses lo marry him 
if  be becomes a street cop because 
it’s loo dangerous.

Someone should point out the fact 
that nnore people are killing or seri
ously injured working with farm 
machinery. And what about con
struction workers, welders and elec
tricians? Also, building high-rise 
buildings, dams and bridges isn’t 
exactly a walk in the park.

How many lumberjacks and log
gers are killed on the job each year? 
I personally knew two hose painters 
who died on the job, and one who 
fell off a ladder and was permanent
ly paralyzed from the neck down.

Not long ago, 12 coal miners in 
eastern Kentucky were buried alive 
on the job. When was the last lime 
12 cops died at the same time? And 
when did 25 people die together, as 
did the employees of that chicken 
processing plant in North Carolina 
two or thrw years ago?

I would feel a whole lot safer 
being a street cx^ than being a clerk 
in a 24-hour convenience store.

B i .
IN GOODLETTSVILLE, TENN.

so aptly put it, life is not without 
r i^ s  - and nobody has a conuact 
with God.

DEAR B.L.: There are many jobs 
with great risks, but it doesn’t nec
essarily follow that a career in law 
enforcement is safe by comparison - 
police face violence and death every 
day. Their tasks run the gamut from 
social worker to diplomat, from 
bouncer to minister. And as any cop 
can tell you, it requires a touch of 
genius to feed and clothe a family 
on a pdice salary. However, as you

DEAR ABBY: 1 have been in a 
relationship with a wonderful man 
for two years. We are both in our 
late 30s. I ’m divorced and he has 
never been married. He is kind, 
hard-working, loving and gener
ous. We have taken many trips 
together and we are sexually com
patible.

The problem ? He spends too 
much of his free time with male 
friends who are gay. 1 have met 
them¿ and they are nice, decent 
people. He also has heterosexual 
friends, but he seems to prefer the 
company of these gay men.

My question: Is my gentleman 
friend a secure, healthy heterosex
ual male who can handle friend
ships with gay men? If so, that’s 
great Or, is he secretly bisexual?

I truly love this man and he says 
he loves me, and we’re considering 
marriage. (We both want children.) 
However, if he is bisexual, this 
relationship won’t work for me, 
and I need to get out fhst.

I would ask him, but I’m afraid 
he might either be insulted - or lie. 
Please help me. <

ANY WOMAN, USA

DEAR ANY WOMAN: Ask him 
anyway. If he had something to 
hide, he would not have introduced 
you to his gay friends. I would 
guess that he is a well-adjusted 
heterosexual male with no hangups 
about the sexual preference of his 
friends.

Holiday presentation set for Monday
AMARILLO -  A Holi-Daze pro

gram will be presented two times on 
Monday at the Texas A&M Exten
sion Center, 6500 Amarillo Blvd. 
West.

Sponsored by the Potter and Ran
dall County Extension Services, 
sessions are scheduled at 2 p.m. and 
7 p.m.

Dr, Alma Fonseca, Extension

day wear or gift giving and suggest 
construction techiques.

The Mayes-Peiers duo will exhib
it Holi-Foods with recipes from 
Yule-appointed tables. A tasting 
will be included.

An assortment of holiday gifts 
and decorations prepared by Exten
sion home economists of the Pan
handle area will be on exhibit with

clothing specialist of College Sta
tion, will do a presentation on Holi- 
Dressing. Wynon Mayes, Randall 
County Extension home economist, 
will present Holi-Wreaths. Alby 
Peters, Potter County Extension 
home economist, will show a vari
ety of Holi-Vests suitable for holi-

pattem packets available.
Admission will be $5, payable at 

the door to defray pattern printing 
expenses. No pre-registration is 
required.

For more information, call 373- 
0713 in Amarillo or 655-6325 in 
Canyon.

Inspired artisans and curious
shoppers fuei craft fair boom

By DEBORAH BRADLEY 
The Dallas Morning Newa

DALLAS (AP) — If the wort “crafts” con
jures up images of Aunt Betty crocheting 
doilies, you’re a few decades behind.

While traditional works are still popular, 
wearable art, funky earrings and ethnic and 
country crafts are what’s really in.

Over the next several weeks, almost 2,0(X) 
craftspeople in the Dallas-Fort Worth area will 
be peeling everything-from abstract pottery to 
brightly colwed weavings to antique blue ducks 
to quilts to needlework.

This weekend, the Senior Citizens Craft Fair 
of Dallas will have more than 45,(XX) handmade 
items — by 620 artisans — for sale at the Auto
mobile Building in Fair Park.

And The American Indian Art Festival and 
Market at Artist Square will feature contempo
rary and tradition^ tribal arts: pottery, weav
ings, jewelry and basketry.

Last weekend, it was the Craft Guild of Dal
las, the Senior Citizens Fair of Fort Worth, and 
Harambee Festival of African and African- 
American works.

This boom has been dubbed the Craft Move-
ment.

“The Senior Citizens Craft Fair has turned 
into big business,’’ says Kathy Thomas, 
spokeswoman for the 19-year-old fair spon
sored by the Junior League of Dallas. “ Last 
year we earned a quarter of a million dollars for 
the seniors: whereas our ftrst year it was only 
$15,0(X).’’

Since the 1960s, the quaint crafts world has 
exploded into a multimillion-dollar industry 
with its own schools, national organizations, 
pubUshing houses aitd trade publications.

“People in the ’60s — some might call them 
hippies — were looking for an alternative 
lifestyle,’’ says Donna Loyle, an editor of 
Crafts Report, a national newspaper based in 
Wilmingttm, E)el., that coven his craft business. 
“ They siartrt making their little brown mugs 
and potholden out of the beck of VW vans and 
selling them at fain."

The whole age emphasized creativity.
“It was about making something out of your 

own soul,’’ says Donna Jean Dreyer, develop
ment director at Penland craft .school in North 
Canolina. “Tlua is, using die loom as a canvas

rather than just following traditional patterns. 
This is when people begin studying to make 
crafts for a living rather than just for the fami
ly.”

In the two decades since, the craft business 
has become more sophisticated, says JoAnn 
Brown, director of American Craft Enterprises, 
a national wholesale and retail distributor. 
“ Now the craftsmen have degrees in art and 
anthropology and are truly master craftsmen.”

In the 1980s, craftspeople put on business 
suits and began peddling their wares, not only 
at fairs, but also in specialty stores, galleries 
and museum shops. )^0ien the ’90s brought the 
art bust, crafts proved more resilienL

“ One reason is crafts are more affordable 
than fine art and craftspeople found new mar
kets,” says Ms. Loyle.

What they did is go mainsueam.
“Crafts used to be primarily made for the 

family," explains EleatK» Otl, president of the 
750-member Craft Guild of Dallas. “ Now 
craftspeople are producing for the masses — 
not in the sense of mass pi^uction, but for the 
masses.”

By the end of this weekend, as many as 
40,000 people are expected to have shopped at 
the Dallas and Fort Worth area craft fairs.

“ People come in droves to these things,” 
says Ms. Thomas. “When you buy something 
that’s been manufactured, it’s impersonal — 
with crafts you get to meet the person who 
made i t ”

The popularity of crafts has been driven by 
w ho le^e distributors, who bring maker and 
buyer together on the pages of catalogs, such as 
Robert R ^ o r t ’s Sundance Catalog, arid on the 
shelves of such national chains as the Nature 
Company, Neiman Marcus, Nordstrom and 
Bloomingdale’s.

The Rosen Group, which organizes the 
largest wholesale show in the country, grossed 
$18 million in three days at its Philadelphia 
show this yev.

Wholesalers have also taken crafts to home 
shopping channels such as QVC, where pitch- 
woman Phyllis George sold $3 million w c ^  of 
crafts in six two-hour shows this year.

Meanwhile, ethnic arts and crafts have expe
rienced their own boom in the last five years, in 
part driven by people’s curiosity about their 
own and other cultures.

J.C. Peiuiey and the Sundance Catalog have 
been cotming members of the American Indian 
Art Festival and Market in hopes they will sell 
crafts through them.

“ I think the awareness of Native Americans 
in general has helped,” explains Bob Colombo, 
president of the American Craft Council, which 
sponsors the Indian art fesL

“With Ralph Lauren delving into the look — 
the glitzy people want to do i t  And the movies 
like ‘Dances With Wolves’ help, too.”

With the commercialization of crafts has 
come additional technology. Computers not 
only do the accounting and billing, they also 
help artists create.

Dallas weaver Lisle Drake says she designed 
by hand for four years.

“ That’s really labor-intensive,” she says. 
“What the computer does for you is it handles 
the math and talus away the guesswork.”

Now she plugs her AVC Loom into her IBM 
to design everything from bedspreads to art 
objects. Her work, a cross between contempo
rary and earthy native styles, are on exhibit at 
Fiber Options.

Given the size and scope of the industry, no 
one has been able to put an exact figure on how 
much money is spent on crafts nationally.

“ A study would have to include snuill manu
facturers, hobbyists who make $1,(XX) a year at 
church bazaars and individuals who sell one-of- 
a-kind items for $50,000,” explains Ms. Loyle. 
“Those figures simple aren’t available. But if 
you figure in wholesale shows, it runs into the 
hundreds of millions of dollrus.”

Another place to measure the size of crafts 
success is bookstores, where shelves are piled 
high with how-tos on origami, weaving, wood
working, kite- and lace-making, and pottery. 
While crafts books don’t quite hit the New YoA 
Tunes’ best-seller list, they do account for $5 
million in sales annually for Borders Books A 
Music.

Last year, when former President Bush pro
claimed 1993 as “ The Year of the American 
Crafts,” it came as clear affumation to those in 
the business that crafts had arrived.

The high point of the celebration will come 
in December, when the White House Blue 
Room Christmas tree is trimmed with orna
ments made exclusively by American crafts
people.

A C T  I to  p re se n t 'D riv in g  M iss D a isy ' d u rin g  N o ve m b e r
Area Community Theatre Inc. a job.” Jones lives in Amarillo and is white is directing Driving Miss 7:30 p.m. in the ACT I theater in the 

opens the 1993-94 season on Nov. active in Amarillo Little Theatre. Daisy. Pampa Mall.
\2vi/ith Driving Miss Daisy. The part of Miss Daisy is played Performances are Nov. 12, 13, 19 For ticket information and reser-

The play is the story of a crotch- by Berinda Turcotte. Sandy Cross- and 20. All performances begin at vatkms, call ACT I at 665-3710. 
ety, old southern woman forced to

Big B ro the rs /B Ig  S is te rs
665-1211

relinquish a portion of her indepen 
dence when her son Boolie, played 
by ACT I veteran Bud Behannon, 
insists that she hire a driver.

Nathan Jones stars as Hoke, a, 
mild-mannered man who ‘‘just nerts
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NAM LEE, MD 
WELCOMES

CRAIG SHAFFER, MD
FAMILY PRACTICE 
BOARD CERTIFIED

• Doctor of Medicine: 
University of Iliinois 

Chicago, liiinois

• Internship and Residency: 
University of Texas Medical Branch 

Galveston, Texas

Specializing In Family Practice To Include Newborn Care 
Please call For An Appointment. 

Monday-Thursday 2:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
Friday 2:00 p.m.<6:00 p.m.

2931 Perryton Parkway 
Pampa, Texas 79065 
(806) 66&O801
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Entertainment

I
At the movies
By PATRICIA BIBBY 
Aftodatcd Pm * Writer

F0arteu
Frequent flyers would do well to 

avoid Fearless -  a film that is pven 
to the deeply embedded, primal 
awareness that the distance between 
life and death can be razor-thin.

Everyone else, howe.ver, should 
see it, for its subtle and seductive 
portrayal of life after the brink, its 
tenderly rendered depiction of re
entering the world of the living after 
nearly becoming part of the d ^ .

Fearless vividly shows -  in 
incredible, dig-your-fingernails- 
into-the-arm rest sequences o f a 
plane plummeting to Earth -  the 
fragility of life.

Most of us are lucky enough 
never to know the kinds of terror 
and exhilaration that director Peter 
Weir {Green Card, Dead Poets 
Society) has wrought Even so. Weir 
makes these emotions palpable and 
doesn’t pander with ghoulish fasci
nation or sappy, pat sentintentality.

Max (Jeff Bridges) is a San Fran
cisco architect on a routine business 
trip with his partner, Jeff. Also on 
the plane is Carla (Rosie Perez) and 
her toddler son.

Suddenly, the plane begins to 
screech. The captain announces that 
it has lost all hydraulics and that 
he’ll be making a forced landing.

As the flight attendants make 
their way up and down the aisles 
grimly preparing for the crash, the 
passengers must make their pacts 
with fate.

Like Alive, this film aptly and 
graphically captures those h ^ f y -  
ing few seconds inside a plane’s 
cabin when loss of life is imminent 
and the seemingly great chasm 
between life and death is reduced to 
Hole more than a narrow crack.

It's in those moments that Max 
has his passage through death and in 
turn conquers his worst (ears. He’s a 
man transformed; he’s found a grace 
in life. And as the plane lurches..io 
its violent end. Max leaves Jeff to 
com fort a young boy traveling 
alone. It’s a seat change that proba- 
My saves Max’s life.

Carla isn’t so lucky. Although 
she’s instructed on how to protect 
her baby, when the plane hits 
ground, she loses him.

Introiduced by a grief counselor 
(John Turturro), Max and Carla 
come to offer each other a saiKtuary 
of sons as they grapple with return
ing to their old worlds.

In the process. Max alienates his 
wife, Laura (Isabella Rossellini), by 
shutting her off from the wild exu
berance he now feels for life. With 
his reckless behavior, he thinks he’s 
a man who has tempted fate and 
won. He’s infected with this absurd 
invincibility.

On the cither end of the spectrum 
is Carla, a devout Catholic, who has 
had her faith in God shaken. She’s 
paralyzed with guilt and grief over 
the loss of her boy.

Together, the pair uy to negotiate 
some sort of liv^)le middle ground.

Weir has done an admirable job in 
bringing a somewhat morbid plot 
premise to the screen in such a thor
oughly sensitive and compelling 
faJiion. This film geu extra credit 
for not copping to trite and obvious 
sentiments; instead, there’s a fresh
ness and a realness in these people’s 
struggles.

Rosie Perez i t  captivating as 
Carla, and imbues her with a k ^ ly  
fragility. Bridges also commands his 
role with a credible mix of confi
dence and bewilderment

There’s a certain woodenness in 
Rossellini’s performance, but it’s 
not clear if it’s the fault of the mate
rial or the actress. Ibm Hulce scur
ries amusingly through several 
scenes as the conniving wrongful- 
death lawyer in a performance that 
will no doubt leave membera of the 
American Bar Association cringing.

'The Spring Creek Production was 
produced by Paula Weinstein and 
the late Mark Rosenberg. Rafael 
Yglesias adapted the screenplay 
from his novel of the same name. 
The Warner Bros, release is rated R.

By DOLORES BARCLAY 
AP Arts Editor

Jeff Bridges walks unharmed, carrying a child he saved, 
through the wreckage of an air disaster in Warner Bros.' 
'Feariisss.' Bridges plays an architect who survives a 
horrendous Jet crash and lapses into a mystical state In 
which he believes himself invulnerable. (AP photo)

exceptional movie, a film of depth, 
quality, intellect and beauty. It is an 
exquisite film, with brilliant direc
tion, and shattering performances.

It is the type of movie that stays 
with you long after viewing, and 
indeed another glorious gem in the 
filmmaking crown worn by James 
Ivory, Ismail Merchant and Ruth 
Prawer Jhabvala.

A splendid adaptation of the 
award-winning novel by Kazuo 
Ishiguro, Remains of the Day offers 
a beguiling ^  compassionate por
trait of an English butler and the 
master-servant relationship. It also 
graciously indulges us in a study of 
manners and repressed love.

Stevens (Anthony Hopkins) is the 
quintessential gentleman’s gentle
man. a star butler who runs Darling
ton Hall like a well-oiled machine. 
After three decades in service at 
Darlington Hall, he looks back at 
life and relationships -  to his 
employer. Lord Darlington (James 
Fox), his head housekeeper. Miss 
Kenton (Emma Thompson), and his 
father (Peter Vaughan).

It is now 1958. Lord Darlington 
has died and the new owner of Dar
lington Hall is a former American 
congressman, a Mr. Lewis (Christo
pher Reeve), who has retained 
Stevens. In a drive across England 
to once again seek the assistance of 
Miss Kenton, Stevens recalls the 
first time he met Mr. Lewis, back in 
the 1930s when Lord Darlington 
played host to a series of interna
tional meetings.

E>oubts begin to erode Stevens 
well-preserved image of Lord Dar
lington, and attack his loyality 
because he realizes -  through his 
reminiscences -  that Darlington was 
involved with the Nazis.

And as his mind travels through 
those years, he also sees that he

greatly compromised his personal 
life and feelings, that Darlington 
Hall and service to the lord uxA pri
ority over hia dying father and what
ever emotional ties could have 
developed between him and Miss 
Kenton.

Miss Kenton is a passionate sort 
who barely can hide her affection 
for Stevens. There’s a wonderful 
scene in which Miss Kenton 
intrudes on Stevens in his quarters. 
He is reading a book and she insists 
on seeing what it is he’s reading; the 
book, perhaps, might give her a 
more intimate kxA at this man who 
wears privacy like a coat of armor. 
Stevens is taken aback, yet 
intrigued.

The civilized banter between the 
two is as electric as it can get with 
two lovers. Only their love is unde
clared, unspoken -  forbidden in a 
sense. And their relationship is a test 
of wills.

After leaving Darlington Hall, 
Mis^ Kenton marries and runs a 
country inn with her husband. Now 
her marriage has ended, and old 
feelings die hard. The repressed 
love is too deeply imbedded to ever 
erupt, and so Stevens returns to his 
mistress, Darlington Hall.

Stevens was born to butler. His 
father was a butler and died a butler. 
As he says. “A man cannot be con
tented unless he has done all in his 
power to please his employer.”

James Ivory is a masterful direc
tor, eliciting such compelling and 
moving performances. So much is 
done with nuance, as when Stevens 
displays how shocked and hurt he is, 
by a mere and slight movement of 
his face, as though a psychic fist has 
punched him in the jaw. It is mere 
nuance, but so very effective.

Hopkins is brilliant. His Stevens 
is at times insufferable, but he’s also

patheihic because his sense of duty 
has imprisoned him in a way of life 
and miitdset he’s unable to escape. 
The actor draws us lo his-bosom and 
locks us in Im  souL

Thompson is the perfect Miss 
Kenton, and once again proves a 
worthy match for Hopkins. What a 
wonderful screen duo; a great fol
low-up to their performance togeth
er in Howards End.

Thompson brings a humanity to 
the efficieot Miss Kenton. She also 
allows us to see her vulnerablities 
without losing her pride, honor and 
duty. There is much control in her 
performance, a control that ultimate
ly tugs at our hearts. .

Ivory directed fiom a screeiq)lay by 
Ruth ^ w e r  Jhabvala. Tony Pierce- 
Roberts provides enchanting photog
raphy. John Ralph and Ian W hittier 
should be commended for their art 
direction and set decorating, and 
Rkhmd Robbins’ score is superb.

There are excellent support per
formances all around, especially 
Vaughan as the elder Stevens.

Remains o f the Day is a clear 
front-runner for mutliple Academy 
Awards, and deservedly so. Pro
duced by Mike Nichols. John Galley 
and Isniiul Merchant, the Columbia 
Pictures release is rated PG. Run
ning time; 2 hours, 14 minutes.

By PATRICIA BIBBY 
Associated Press Writer

Remains of the Day
Remains o f the Day is a tru lj^
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woods, he unknowingly sets in 
motion a series of events that leads. 
to the em otional unooing of all 
involved.

The piano, like a symbol of Ada’s 
hope for a new life, is abandoned on 
the beach, hopelessly marooned.

A fiercely determined woman, 
Ada persuades an illiterate neighbor, 
Baines (Harvey K eitel).'to help, 
fetch the piano tefore it is swept out 
to sea. Baines is a white who has an 
affinity with the Maoris of New 
Zealand, and has tatooed a blue pat
tern on his fdee -  a Maori custom.

When they arrive on the beach, in 
a scene of exquisite bliss and sub
lime sensual revelry. Ada sits down 
and plays the piano, which has been 
half-engulfed in sand. Baines 
instantly is transfixed by this stirring 
musical meditation and sets out to 
make Ada his.

Stewart, ever the callous business
man, agrees to sell the piano to 
Baines for a plot of land, which in 
turn enables Baines to lure Ada over 
with the promise of working back 
the piano for “ lessons” that amount 
to little more than prostitution.

What eventually transpires 
between the two is as unexpected as 
it is powerful.

Through this couple’s struggle. 
Campion offers the viewer a stun-

ning tribute to spiritual transcen
dence through eroticism.

One of tlw film’s most enduring 
and effective images is of the rich, 
musky bog^ (hat surrounds these 
characten -  they are forever tramp
ing through squishy lengths of mud 
-  and it’s this lush landscape that 
serves as a vivid meuqrfior for their 
earthy passion. There’s a sensual 
richness at play here.

Bound by Victorian mores and 
layers and layers of clothes, these 
are repressed people who must con
tend with erotic desires as vital as 
the soggy ^ u n d  beneath their feet

Hunter is magnificent as Ada, 
endowing her with a certain vulner
ability amid her willful ways. And 
Keitel makes Baines, a lumbering 
and mysterious man, credible and 
sympathetic.

Special credit goes to the charm
ing and delightful youngster. Anna 
Paquin, who simply radiates on 
screen. F^uin says in press material 
that she has no desire to pursue an 
acting career; that's a shame after 
such a stunning debut.

Jan Chapman produced The 
Piano, and composer Michael 
Nyman scored the musical composi
tions, most of which were played by 
Hunter herself. The Miramax Films 
release is rated R.

The Piano
Some movies work by striking 

simple chords of human emotion, 
familiar strains played over and over 
again. Rare films, such as The 
Piano, offer complex and fully real
ized compositions on the nature of 
life and love.

The Piano, co-winner of the best- 
picture prize at the Cannes Film 
Festival, is a haunting and resonat
ing work that q)«iks to the power of 
pain atxl passion.

Director and rereenwritcr Jane 
Campion (Sweetie, An Angel at My 
Table) gives us another set of mem
orably skewed characters who, 
while they may be odd, are coping 
with universal impulses and desires.

In this tale set in the 19th century, 
Ada (Holly Hunter), a mute 
Scotswoman, is deposited on a 
black-sand beiuh in New 2^ealand, 
along with her 9-year-old daughter. 
Flora (Anna Paquin), and her 
beloved piano. Ada has come for an 
arranged nuirriage to the rather rigid 
Stewart (Sam Neill).

While Ada may be mute, her 
voice is clearly found among the 
ivory keys of her piano. When she 
sits before this musical instrument, 
this shrine, her soul seems to come 
pouring out as her fingers furiously 
work the keyboard.

But when Stewart balks at carting 
the huge object home through the
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r  S h e  9 a m p a  K e rn s

N E A  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e
ACROSS

1 Unclothed 
& Musician'—
, Cugal 

1 1 Actress 
Fanny —

13 African land
14 Singer t-  

' Simon
15 Reading 

room
16 Ogled
18 Snick and —
19 Latter of 

aiphabet
20 Voodoo cult 

deity
22 Permit to 
24 Russian’s

“no"
26 Health club 
29 Actor Dennis

37 Military abbr.
39 Grain
40 Many oz.
41 Edible seed  
43 Atomic

weapon . 
46 Encourage 9 
49 Implement 
52 Yearned
54 Trumpet 

fanfare
55 Sing Swlss- 

styla
56 Discharges a 

gun
57 —  

contendere

Answer to Previous Puzzle

DOWN

31 Pilot
33 Remove (top 

of jar)
35 Stop
36 Dine

1 TV network
2 Russian river
3 Extremely 

terrible
4 Of a mixture 

of styles
5 12, Roman
6 Coarse wool
7 Vice —

□  U Lill!] L lU iU  IIJLJLJU 
L U U U a  □ O Q  □ □ [ l u  

□ □ □

□ □ □  UilillM 
lilLBkJ y Q Q U Q Q ü U ü  
□ □ □ [ J Q  □ [ ! ]
□ □ u a  u a  □ ! ! □ ( ! ] □  
y u u u y a i i a a  □ □ □

D U U
b i a u a y  □ □ □ □ u i i a  
QiyLìii!] □ □ □  u a i i u  

O B B

8 Middle East
ern country

9 Ireland 
10 Actress

Martha —
12 Bronte hero

ine Jane —
13 College da

11

14

w

■ T “ T " 1 T " W

_ ■■1
1ST

f f r

40

04

04
n r

n r

17 Even (poet.)
20 Bulgarian 

money
21 Of hearing 

organs
22 Moon 

goddess
23 Direction
25 Gape
26 Remain
27 Sit for 

portrait
28 Exist
29 Can. prov.
30 Thrash

• soundly
32 Exposure to 

air
34 Kind of curve
38 Mail center 

abbr.
40  Slow (mus.)
42 Catch sight 

of
43 Cashew and 

almond
44 Mormon 

State
45 Relative of 

bingo
46 South of Ga.
47 Opposite of 

ecto
48 Walk 

unsteadily
50 It follows Fri.
51 Apr. 15 

addressee
53 Unclaimed 

mail dept.

W ALNUT COVE
Mcxat m o t ^  and I ant 
f fá n p  avjau fe e  t h t  
wael<And, Mck. Vh\t
arraiYed ^ou to 
drive to Gramma's 
houSÉ Friday nij>h^

Drive? jfcu mean
Arvinew’s

drive uffl all ^  
the way of there?

tsnt there a safer 
way to cet trom 
hare to Ohio?

By Mark Cullunr
Like ^ 
what?

Maybe 
ycxTaleel 

more 
Saccire 
in the 
trunk

ARLO & JANIS By Jimmy Johnson

WHY lit tug
GAR^Aag no TMe Miopte 

Of fHg Dgk)?'

•Vfc
jmoü

I WA6 TAKIM6  IT OUT 
AMD I &0RT or GOT 

DlbTRACreD,..

t> 1993 by MM Inc

li'b MOT LIKg 1 WAitMT 
GOIMG rOTAKg IT

^ o u r  evgwfuAux.

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

c o s o ju v e
A U D fJE ?

7

ll-(.

THAKJKSPDR
R E M lL X X X o

B.C. By Johnny Hart

FEDERAL EXPRESS
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0 ^  A FLY-&Y-NI6HT OUTFIT th a t  4lADe IT ,
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Astro-Graph
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You couloSCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You could be 
rather lucky financially at this time from a 
chain of a ve n ts 'n o t of your m aking. 
Although, as they begin to unfold, others 
may think they are. Major changes are 
ahead tor Scorpio in the coming year Send 
for your Astro-Graph predictions today 
Mail $1.25 apd a long, satf-addressed. 
stamped envelope to Astro-Graph c/o this 
newspaper. P O Box 4465, New York. 
N Y. 10163 Be sure to state your zodiac 
sign.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-O ec. 21)
Someone with whom you had an arrange
ment awhile back that turned out extremely 
fortunate for both of you may have a new 
proposal today It could be as beneficial as 
the ok) one
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) In order to 
succeed in life, it's usually what we know, 
not who we krx>w that counts. However, in 
your instance today the formei xxik) have 
more power.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Plans you 
have today which could be of benefit to 
close friends as well as yourself should live 
up to your expectations. Don't make any 
last minute adjustments or changer .
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Be alert in . 
this cycle for ways to add to your earnings 
or income through a second source. Your 
chances for finding something beneficial 
are stronger than usual 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Sometimes it's 
unw ise to put too much stock in to  
grandiose prom ises made by others. 
Today, however, the intent will be sincere, 
even if the pledge sounds outlandish 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) This is a good 
day to tackle tasks or assignments you 
temporarily shelved because of their d iffi
culty. What was tough to do last week 
could be a piece of cake now 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Involvements 
you have today with members of the oppo
site gender could turn out quite lucky for all 
concerned ^ th  cupid and Dame Fortune 
are pulling the strings
CANCER (June 21-July 22) It you've been 
contem plating constructive changes for 
your surroundings, either at home or at 
your office, this is a good day to do some
thing about it.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) (}o not let anyone 
speak on your behalf today regarding an 
issue or cause about which you feel strong
ly None can do it better than you 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Matters which 
are of financial significance to you should 
be given top priority today. Your probabili
ties for landing in the profit column look 
extremely good.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Today members 
of the opposite sex are likely to find you 
even more appealing than usual. You won't 
have to come on strong, just be your natur
al self

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

11-6

r  think
MARVIN

fW AUY
FELL

ASLEEP!
T H A T 'S
G R E A THON.

1 CAN'T TELL YOU
what a  comfort 
that  knowledge

WILL BE AS T  
GO THROUGH M-/

w o r k d a y  o n
ZERO SLEEP .

rC ii

C

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue
<2tl^ WE GOTTA ) I'M AFRAID WELL NEED) 1 THINK WE 
FIND SOME WAY <. SOME OUTSIDE HELP /MIGHT HAVE 
TGET OUTA here/ ) TO MANAGE THAT/ ^  IT, F>ET/

' M  V*<i*gUi \̂'g3E»iXR.,

^  SHMH.' MXIU. WAKE 
P i»AL|7i THE GUARDS/

BEATTIE BLVD. By Bruce Beattie
»» i

N.,
C

“E ither I give you a ticket or you have to show  
your d river’s license photo to your g irlfriend."

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By BÍI Keane

11-6
C l9 t3B N K M n *. Inc' 
Olcl by Com4»« 8y«wi

“ D addy said life  beg ins at 40. 
I ha fta  w a it ano the r 

33 ye a rs !”

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

“No, no...dog biscuits aren’t supposed
to have jelly on them.” ^

KIT N’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright

I

WAV ,

t

"-6

•  1««3 by NEA. Wc

WINTHROP
HI T H E R E , 

AtsTT... I  SAID 
HI T H E R E .

,̂ '4 / 'c -  —» ■ fr.

H E ISN'T 
AW>/INS... r  
HOPE HE ISN'T 

D EA D .

V

By Dick Cavalli
lt>  HATH TÜ h a v e  

TO  N OTIFY AL-L- 
H IS  RELA nV BS.

CALVIN AND HOBBES By Bill Watterson
yW'l SWOULO I  TKKE A  
BKW ? IM  JUST GOING 
TO GET DIRTY AGMH.

HUT SHOOOl BRUSH 
n't TEETH ? I'M WST 
GOING TO E*T AfiNM.

\

'KU'I SHCWID I  COMB MV 
HMR? IT'S JUST GOING 
TO SET MESSED UP AGNM.

»fl J

ID  RATHER BE 
EFEICIEHT TRAM 

HHGIEHIC.

\
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THE BORN LOSER
eei)UR£rO£ATTOUR' 
OaiFLOWeR..,YOU 
N££D VeGETABLEi)
IN YOUR. DAILY WET !

. r ~ 2

BUT I  ALREADY 
HADAV6C£TABL£ 

today!

By Art and Chip Sansom
CANDY CORN

15
VeOETABl£l

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thaves
ZOMf If 6 ÍTT IH 6  TOO 

P ^ l f N  ^ A H 6 tß O \J 6  -- 
J ' m  tAOVlHO TO

f

■■ / / - Í  ,

PEANUTS

m, CHARLES..PIP 
YOUR D06 66T 
HOME A ll  RI6MT?

r/-4

SURE,CHARLIE 
BROWN, HE 
A l m o s t

KICKED OUR 
DOOR DOWN!

rzT

HEY, CHUCK, 
THAT'S A  
UIEIRD D 06 
YOU'VE 60T 
THERE!

5 0  ALL i'm  
SAYING IS I 
DON'T w a n t  
HIM l e a n in g  

ON MY PIANÒ..

y iJ

p "“
By Charles M. Schulz GARFIELD By Jim Davis

LUHY CAN T I 
HAVE A NORMAL 

DOG LIKE 
^EVERYONEELSE?

WAS THAT 
GENERAL 

PERSHING?' 
TELL HIM 

, IM ON M Y 
WAY..

.J

I COÜLP LIE HERE 
A S O SO AL

L

OR,PO SOMETHING“ 
R ADICAL, L IK E  GETTING U P .

OR,WORK OUT 
A COMPROMISE

JIM  (*kV t* U-»
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World's oldest marsupial fossil remains found in Utah badlands
By DONALD J. FREDERICK
National Geographic
For AP Special Features •

The fossilized jaw  of a chip
munk-size, 100 million-year-old 
animal recovered from the rocky 
badlands of Utah belongs to the 
world’s oldest marsupial.

The find reinforces the theory 
that marsupials -  those pouched 
creatures identified today with 
Australia -  originated in North 
America.

The earliest previous marsupi
al fossil, a smaller portion of a 
90 m illio n -y ea r-o ld  jaw  w ith 
three teeth , was also  found in 
Utah, about lO years ago.

S pectacu larly  com plete , the 
new three-quarter-inch-long jaw 
contains six teeth including four 
molars that are characteristic of 
marsupials.

’’The specimen represents an 
extrem ely prim itive m arsupial, 
or it could be the ancestor of all 
m a rsu p ia ls ,”  says R ichard  L. 
Cifelli, the University o f Okla
homa paletHitologist who led the 
1992 sum m er ex p ed itio n  that 
made the fmd in central Utah.

C ife lli nam ed  the fo ssil 
’’K okopellia”  afte r the flu te 
p lay in g  m y th ica l f ig u re  o f 
Southwest Indian lore that is a 
frequent theme on petroglyphs 
in the region. The jaw  was dis
covered and hand-quarried from 
a rocky outcrop by W illiam J. 
May, a paleontologist from the 
Oklahom a M useum  o f Natural 
History.

The ex p ed itio n  a lso  fou n d  
well-preserved 100 million-year- 
old fossils of frogs, salamanders.
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The world's oldest marsupial * a 100-million-year-old specimen found in Utah -  
probably looked a lot like this small possum in Argentina. Identified by a fos
silized jaw, the animal reinforces the theory that marsupials first appeared in 
North America. (Photo by National Geographic Society/Des and Jen Bartlett)

A ccording to  th is scenario , 
marsupials would have spread to 
South America at the end of the 
Cretaceous period about 65 mil
lion years ago, and from there to 
A ustralia  via A ntarc tica . The 
three southern continents were 
connected until about 40 million 
years ago.

Some scientists don’t think the 
new jaw \>roves anyth ing  one 
way or another.

“ I’ve favored a North Ameri-- 
can origin for marsupials since 
the ’60s,’’ says Jason A. Lille- 
graven. a paleontologist and ver
tebrate-fossil expert at the Uni
versity of Wyoming.

"But 1 don’t think the case is 
proven from a practical point of 
view . How do you know  for 
sure? You need a terribly good 
fossil record , probably better 

*-• VI f***“ w e’re ever likely to have, 
to be really sure.

Jacobs thinks .that the age and 
location of the jaw make a good 
case for North American origin.

” If  the geog raphy  o f fo ss ils  
speaks to  the  g eog raphy  o f 
where things actually originated, 
then this supports i t .”  he con
tends. ■

Scientists still debate the rea
sons why placental manunals -  
named for the placenta, a mem
brane that nourishes the embryo 
in the womb -  ousted the marsu
pials in North America and now 
dominate its animal life.

The only rem ain ing  N orth 
American marsupial is the pos
sum , w hich' s till sh e lte rs  its 
young in a pouch long after birth.

This ancient beast has not only 
survived among the continent’s 
com peting p lacentals, but has 
ex ten d ed  its  range in recen t 
years, spreading north to south
ern Canada.

Perhaps it has been successful, 
scientists say, because it will eat 
anything, live almost anywhere, 
multiply prolifically and treat its 
young so casually that all but the 
fittest are weeded out.

snakes, crocodiles, a diversity of 
d in o sau rs  and a ” to p -o f-the- 
notch” carnivorous lizard.

The an im als  b row sed  and 
hunted in a lush, flat landscape 
watered by wide, slow-moving 
streams and bedecked with ever
g reen s . fe rn s  and flow ering  
plants. The process of mountain
making had not yet begun.

Of all the fossils, the marsupi
al jaw  has e l ic ite d  the m ost 
in te re s t. ’’T h is  covers a new 
stage in marsupial evolution and 
fills a gap in our knowledge of 
how they evolved,”  com ments

Louis L. Jacobs, p rofessor of 
geological sciences at Southern 
Methodist University in Dallas. 
’’C ifelli has pushed them back 
close to the o rig in  o f modern 
groups of mammals, when they 
were living in the shadows and 
footprints of the dinosaurs. I t’s 
pretty important. We’re tracing 
their roots.”

Marsupials -  mammals seem
ingly forgotten  by time -  use 
their pouches to shelter, carry 
and nurse their tiny, help less 
young. They include kangaroos, 
cuddly koalas, dainty pouched

mice and pointy-nosed possums.
M ost o f to d a y ’s m arsup ia ls 

roam Australia and South Amer
ica, but scien tists still debate 
their place of origin. One recent 
theory  even  suggested  A sia , 
although none are left there.

’’The age and primitiveness of 
Kokopellia, a suitable ancestor 
for a ll la te r m arsu p ia ls , are 
im portan t new p ieces o f e v i
dence suggesting that the group 
originated in North A m erica,” 
says C ife lli, whose fieldw ork 

.was supported by the National 
Geographic Society.

Discovered In Utah, this three-quarter-inch fossilized 
jaw contains six teeth that are characteristic of the 
marsupials. (Photo by National Geographic Soci- 
ety/Richard L. Cifelli)

Exercise can aid hypertension
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Your 

feet may be your best weapon 
against rising blood pressure.

R egular, m oderate-in tensity  
endurance exercise can reduce 
m ild to moderate hypertension 
and can help people who don’t 
have high blood pressure avoid 
getting it, according to the Ameri
can College of Sports Medicine.

This makes 20 to 60 minutes- of 
exercise three to five times a week 
a good idea for people with essen
tial hypertension, in which the 
condition has no obvious cause, a 
position paper by the ACSM said.

’’Get out for a good half-hour 
walk every other day,”  advised 
James Hagberg, who chaired the 
committee that wrote the paper.

The'recommendation is in line 
with an earlier position paper by 
the ACSM and the federal Centers 
for Disease Control and Preven
tion, said Hagberg, a professor of 
m edicine at the U niversity  of 
Pittsburgh School o f M edicine. 
That report said moderate exercise 
is an excellen t way to stay 
healthy. ‘

The ACSM position  paper 
defines mild to m oderate high 
blood pressure as readings of 140- 
180 on the systolic, or contracting, 
part of the heart beat or 90-105 on

the diastolic, or relaxing, part.
The risk of heart disease and 

stroke goes down as high blood 
pressure falls. So exercise could 
be especially important for those 
on the upper end of the ACSM 
target range.

Compared with peers who have 
normal blood pressure, men and 
women with readings above 
160/95 have a 150-3()0 percent 
higher annual rate of contracting 
heart disease, the paper said.

Exercise train ing can low er 
blood pressure by an average of 
10 points in systolic and diastolic 
readings, the report said. That’s 
comparable with some drug thera
pies. Hagberg said, adding: “ It’s 
a tremendously valuable reduc-

NOT HAPPY WITH CURRENT INTEREST RATES? 
ARE YOURTAXES TOO HIGH?

TAX DEFERRED ANNUITIES MAY BE YOUR ANSWER

AVAILABLE T H R O U G H  
D E PO SIT O R S A G E N a i N C l  

LOCATED AT
National Bank 
Of Commerce 

1224 N. Hobart 
665-0022

[Mcrilyn HoweUj I Rosa Ceniceroi~|

*Sponsorship of the American Bankers Association 
♦Faster money accumulation through tax-deferred growth 

♦No sales fees ♦No annual administrative fees ♦Attractive interest rated

tion.
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Pears are wondeiiul new. Bake them 
(or dessert with a crisp-crumb 
toppirtg. Peel, core and slice 6  pears 
into a 2 quart (ish thara sprayed with 
oil; toss with lemon, cirwamon and 
nutmeg. Crumble (lour, margarine, 
brown sugar and oatmeal (or topping.
Bake 25 mirHitee at 375.• • •
Check the label on t ie  to(u you buy. H 
it is made with nioatt or magnesium 
chloride, (laM a cup of the firm tofu 
contains 258 mg. of important 
calcium. But if the tofu hae been 
prepared with calduni sulfate, it has 
860 mg.

•  •  •

Veal roasted in t ie  oven may dry out 
Browned and then cooked on top of 
the stove, Italian styta, it stays moiat 
and da«cais. Cook wWi tots of herbe, 
^  )uet a little wine. Simmer slowly 
with the pot cover )uet aiar. Add a
amal amount of water if needed.

•  •  •

Ordmaty scrambled eggs for brunch? 
Not if they're cooked gentfy into 
barely w itt^  aruguia, witi crumbed 
goat ch eese  folded In just before 
serving Add toaeled Italan or French
bread for crunch.

•  •  •

There's notiing ordinary about t ia  
food at *

Danny’s Market
2537 Perryton Parkway 

66^1009
NOW OPEN 

SUNDAY 11-2

HANDCRAFÏÏD b,

Hand-Carved, Hand-Crafted Spanish Doors, 
Gates, Chairs, Egyptian and Roman Furniture 

and Other Crude Creations.

Box 302 
403 Walnut

* ' Panhandle, Tx. 79068 (806) 537-3464
• All Rights Reserved

ONE WEEK ONLY!

Sale!
Towne by London Fog 

all-weather coats
FOR HER, THE “KINSEY”

1 0 9 .9 9 orig. 150.00
A classic with all-weather versatility, styled with cotton/polyester poplin shell, 

zip-out acrylic liner and matching scarf. Just one from our large collection 
in misses’ and petites’ sizes. Interim price reductions may have been

taken on some items.
Misses’ Coat Department.

FOR HIM, THE “RANIER”

1 1 9 .9 9 reg. 135.00
The ever-reliable trench. Whatever the forecast, you’re set 

with a comfortable cotton/polyester twill shell arid warm acrylic zip-out liner. 
Taupe or black in sizes 38-42S, 38-46R, 40-46L 

Men’s Department.

Hurry! Sale ends Saturday, November 13.

DISCOVER A WORLD OF VERY SPECIAL 
PRIVILEGES. BECOME A BEALLS

Get private savings twice a year, 
discounts on our beautiful gift wrap all 

the time -  and that's just the beginning 
Ask your favorite Bealls sales^rson 

how you can become a V IP  this year

BEALLS
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USDA hotline is a 911 for turkeys In agriculture D a n n y  N u s s e r
By KIMBERLY A.C. WILSON 
AModatcd Preti Writer

WASHINGTCM (AP) -  An emeigency call comes in 
to deiennine whether a live turkey that has fallen into a 
vat of tar can be consumed for Thanksgiving dinner. 
Oi}e call later, and a referral to a local veterinarian con- 
rirms that the bird is safe to eat.

Think of it as a tii^ey S.O.S.
Throughout Novdilb^, the Agriculture Department’s 

meat and poultry hotline will be talking turkey, answer
ing questions on poultry preparation and other food 
safety concerns.

The 8-y ^ -o ld  hotline’s houK economists and regis
tered dieticians take questions ranging from proper 
placement in the oven to fowl-plucking procedures to 
offering favorite stufTing recipes.

“Our goal this year is to guide consumers through the 
labyrinth of confusing and often conflicting turkey 
tips,’’ said Susan Conley, manager of the hotline.

As for the best turkey for the dollar, Conley recom
mends looking f(H USDA- or state-inspected birds. 
Grade A turkeys, whether fresh or frozen, prebasted or 
unbasted, have consistent quality not always reflected 
by price.

The most important hints the hotline dispenses are for 
the prevention of bacteria that can grow during room- 
temperature thawing, low-temperature cooking and 
stuffing the turkey the night before it is cooked.

Early in November, the most common questions con
cern loigth of storage. For optimum taste, Conley sug
gests uncooked poultry be kept frozen for no longer 
than one year. Later on, cooking questions take priority.

In that regard, Conky strongly recommends using a 
meat thermometer.

’’Dry turkeys are often a sign of overcooking or 
cooking at too high a temperature,’’ she said. “ When 
meat is no longer pink, juices are nuuiing clear and 
joint movements are easy, the turkey properly is done.’’

The hotline also receives queries on otho’ holiday 
fowl The same rules apply for turkey as for duck and 
goose, with the. exception that the latter are better left 
unstuffed because of the higher fat content

Both raw and cooked poultry should be kqx out of 
the oven for no more than two hours. “ Bacteria types 
differ but all types thrive at room temperature,’’ said 
Conley.

Stuffing safety is another coitcern. Conley suggests 
stuffing immediately before cooking or preparing it 
stove-top style to lessen bird cooking time.

Conley recommends keeping leftovers in the refriger
ator only three to four days, llie  meat can be frozen fw 
up to three months and rdheated according to the 
instructions below. Longer freezing diminishes quality 
but is not harmful.

An increasing number of Americans are celebrating 
Thanksgiving with ready-prepared meals, either hot 
from the oven oi'cot^ed and refrigerated. USDA has 
released a brochure, “Safe Handling of Ready Prepared 
Holiday Turkey Dinners,” to offer guidelines on take
out turkey. The brochure is availaUe at grocery suxes 
and participating restaurants as well as through the hot
line.

The toll-firee hotline is open weekdays from 8 a.m. to 
4 p.m. CST, and on Saturday and Sun^y, Nov. 20 and 
21. Hours on Thanksgiving Day are 7 a.m. to 1 pjn. 
The number is 1-800-S3S-4SSS. Washington, D.C., resi
dents should caU 202-720-3333.

Recommended preparation times and temperatures; 
Refrigerator defrosting -  24 hours for a five-pound 

bird, four days for a 20-pound turkey. Once thawed, you 
have a day or two before it must be cooked.

Cooking time for refrigerator-defrosted turkey -  IS- 
18 minutes per pound, unstuffed; 18-24 minutes per 
pound, stuffed. Set the oven at no lower than 32S 
degrees. The meat is ready when thigh and interior meat 
temperature reaches 180 degrees.

Cooking time for cooked-frozen turkeys -  1.S times 
cooking time for a regular unfrozen turkey 

Heating packaged, ready-cooked turkeys -  cut bird 
apart, remove breast meat or slice to heat quickly 

Reheating cooked turkey -  10-lS minutes per pound.

For those of you interested in 
obtaining continuing education units 
(CEU’s) towards yoin’ private.-com
mercial or non-commercial applica
tor’s license, you will have several 
opportunities to do just that in the 
coming months.

On Thursday, Nov. 11, the Wheel
er County Extension Service will 
sponsor a five-CEU course that is 
approved for commercial, non-com
mercial and licensed private and 
certified private applicators. One 
CEU will be in laws and regula
tions, two CEU’s in integrated pest 
management and two CEU’s in gen
eral.

The course will begin at 4 p.m. in 
the Wheeler School auditorium. 
Registration is $S and will cover the 
cost of dinner. If you plan to attend, 
call the Wheeler County Extension 
Office at 826-5243 by Monday, 
Nov. 8.

Subjects to be covered include 
identificttion and control of insects 
on wheat, cotton and grain sorghum; 
identification and control of diseases 
on wheat, cotton and grain sorghum; 
insect control on beef cattle; record
keeping requirem ents and label 
information; preventing ground 
water contamination; and equipment 
calibration techniques and applica
tion methods.
FARM AND RANCH SHOW

The Amarillo Farm and Ranch 
Show will be Dec. 1-2 at the Amar
illo Civic Center. In conjunction

with the Farm Show will%e the 
ninth annual Panhandle Farm 
Symposium. This program will be 
held Dec. 1 from 9 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. and will offer three CEU’s to 
those of you with private, non-com
mercial and commercial applicator 
licenses.

The program will feature concur
rent sessions for women and people 
interested in obtaining CEU’s. The 
CEU program will consist of sub
jects including regulations govern
ing the use of pesticides and agricul
ture waste pesticide collection and 
container recycling program.

The women’s program will begin 
with registration at 9 a.m. Program 
highlights include skin protection: 
how to avoid cancer; a Christmas 

fa sh io n  show; and festive foods 
recipes and tasting. There will be 
door prizes.
STATE IRRIGATION 
CONFERENCE

As you know, each January has 
been the time for our annual irriga
tion conference. This year you will 
have the oppcMtunity to pariicipate 
in the statewide conference sched
uled for Jan. 10-11. The theme for 
the convention is “Irrigation and 
Agriculture -  A Productive Team 
for Growth.”

The two-day conference begins 
with registration at 9 a.m.~on J«i. 10 
at the Amarillo Civic Center. The 
program, designed for producers 
and dealers, opens with in-depth dis-

cussion of the 1992 federal and state 
energy regulations. Bob Givens of 
KGNC Raidio will broadcast live a 
specialjrud-diy^ Ag Forum with 
industry leaders and agribusiness 
experts direct from the banquet hall.

W orkers’ com pensation and 
EEOC issues and a wrap-up seg
ment on chem igation complete, 
Monday’s program.

On TueKlay, Jan. 11, topics focus 
on production of agriculture prod
ucts including peanuts, corn and 
sugar beets, followed by cotton, 
wheat and grain sorghum. A large 
trade show will highlight the latest 
innovations in products and service 
to the irrigation industry.

The program is applying for eight 
CEU’s for the two-day program. 1 
will give you more details on this as 
we find out.
DATES TO REMEMBER

Other programs to watch for are 
the annual Ag Dav Program here in 
Pampa. This is scheduled for Fd>. 8 
and will provide 4 to 5 CEU’s. Also, 
the Enviro Fair will be March 11-12 
and programs should go a long way 
to answering questions about regula
tions imposed on agriculture. This 
will also be held in Pampa. We will 
be working on CEU credits for that 
program also.

If you have any questions about 
the above programs or anything 
related to agriculture, please give 
me a call at the Gray County Exten
sion Office in Pampa at 6(59-8033.

Brucellosis quarantines at record low in October
By MARGARET SCHERF 
Associated Press W riter

Agriculture briefs
WASHINGTON (AP) -  U.S. 

unmanufactured tobacco exports 
for the first eight months of 1993 
totaled 145.539 metric tons, val
ued at $921.4 million, a decrease 
of 16 percent in quantity*and 18 
percent in value from the same 
period in 1992.

U.S. cigarette exports during 
the January-August period totaled 
119.3 billion pieces, valued at 
$2.41 b illio n , accord ing  to a 
report on the world tobacco situa
tion by the Foreign Agricultural 
Service.

This represents no change in 
quantity but a 1 percent decline 
in value from January-A ugust 
1992.

The report said Honduran leaf 
exports are expected to surge in 
1993 to 4,698 tons, more than 
double the level set in 1992.

’’Rising in ternational burley 
prices in 1991 and 1992 has led 
to an increase in the number of 
burley farmers in Honduras,” the 
report said.

W ASHINGTON (A P) -  The 
European Community’s apple'and 
pear crops are forecast down 20 
percent and 17 percent, respec
tively.

As opposed to last year’s large 
harvest, this year’s crop is report
ed from most major producing 
countries as being normal.

“ This will be welcome news to 
many Southern Hemisphere coun
tries who depend on the EC as a 
major off-season market,’’ said a 
report in this month’s Horticul
tural Products Review by the For
eign Agricultural Service.

The EC’s imports are forecast 
to increase 5 percent for apples 
and 8 percent for pears over the 
1992-93 crop year.

The U.S. apple crop is forecast 
at 4.8 million tons, slightly below 
the 1992-93 crop  year due to 
summer drought in the East.

Pear production is forecast to 
increase slightly over 1992-93 to 
848,000 tons.

“ U.S. exports of apples and 
pears should  show a m odest 
rebound from the reduced levels 
resulting from lower shipments to 
the EC in 1992-93,’’ the report 
said.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Cattle 
and calves on feed in the 13 
states that prepare quarterly esti
mates totaled 9.69 million head' 
as of Oct. 1.

That was up 9 percent from a 
year ago.

“ This is the largest O ctober 
ca ttle  on feed inventory since 
1978 ,’’ said  a report by the 
National Agricultural Statistics 
Service.

The inventory included 6.28 
million steers and steer calves, 6 
percent above a year ago, the 
report said. This group accounts 
for 64.8 percen t of the to tal 
inventory.

H eifers and he ife r ca lves 
accounted for 3.36 million head, 
15 percent above a year ago.

WASHINGTON (A P) -  The 
A gricu ltu re  D epartm ent says 
only 283 cattle herds were quar
antined for b ru ce llo sis  a t the 
beginning of October, the lowest 
incidence of this livestock dis
ease since erad ication  effo rts  
began 60 years ago.

“ This is the first time w e’ve 
dropped below the 300 m ark,”  
said B illy G. Johnson, deputy 
adm inistrate for veterinary ser
vices in USDA’s A nim al and 
Plant Health Inspection Service. 
He called it a significant point in 
the cooperative state-federal pro
gram to eradicate the costly dis
ease.

'Eradication efforts against bru
cellosis began in-the early 1930s. 
By the late 1950s, nearly 124,000 
herds were under quarantine for 
the d isease. T hat num ber had 
been cut to 7,074 by 1980 and to 
4,533 by 1985.

“ In 1990, APHIS, the states 
and the cattle industry embarked 
on a Rapid Completion Plan to 
push the erad ication  program  
through its last phase, which is

the most challenging part of any 
disease program,’’ Johnson said. 
“ W e’ve m ade rem arkab le  
progress since then.”

B ru cello sis  cases dropped 
below the 1,000 mark for the first 
time in September 1990, with 959 
herds under q u a ran tin e . T his 
decreased  to 630 by O ctober 
1991, 415 by October 1992 and 
283 now.

E n ic e llo s is , a d isease  tha t 
causes abortions and low ered 
milk production in cows, is trans
missible to humans as undulant 
fever. In hum ans, the d isease  
causes severe flu-like symptoms 
that can last for months or years.

Humans become infected with 
brucellosis through contact with 
carcasses during slaughter or by 
handling infected cows, particu-

larly  at calving tim e. Humans 
also can contract brucellosis by 
consuming unpasteurized milk 
and dairy products.

The Centers for Disease Con
trol and Prevention has reported 
65 cases o f human brucellosis 
this year.

The goal of the Rapid Comple-’ 
tion Plan is to eradicate brucel
losis from the United States by 
October of 1998. "

Johnson noted that 32 states^ 
Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin' 
Is lan d s are free o f bovine 
brucellosis. Seventeen states are 
in Class A status, with a herd 
infection rate of less than 0.25 
percent.

Texas is the only state with 
Class-B status, having an infec
tion rate up to 1.5 percent.

W IT H  A N N U IT IE S : •No Market Riak 
•No Probate •No Brokerage Fees 

•No Social Security OfXaet 
•No 1099'a Till Interest Withdrawn 
•Safety o f Principal ft Interest •Confidential

For free information, call 669-3321 or l-800€58-2699
J0ECREE,CLU 

Chartered Financial Consultant 
NBC Plaza, Suite 108

T F B  Resolutions Com m ittee to meet this week
WACO -  The 41-member Texas 

Farm Bureau Resolutions Commit
tee will meet Monday through 
Wednesday at the TFB offices, 
according to Glen Jones, director of 
TFB research, education and policy 
development

Serving on the TFB Resolutions 
Committee from District 1 is Jim 
Haley of Canadian.

The Resolutions Committee 
reviews state and national resolu
tions submitted by county Farm 
Bureaus. The 41-person committee 
consolidates by subject matter and 
prepares resolutions for considera
tion by voting delegates at the 60th 
annual TFB convention, scheduled 
Nov. 28-Dec. 21 at San Antonio.

Slate resolutions adopted at San 
Antonio will become policy for TFB 
members during 1994. National res
olutions approved at the TFB con
vention will be forwarded to the 
American Farm Bureau Federation

for consideration at the 75th annual 
AFBF meeting in January at Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla. Those proposals 
adopted will become policy for all 
state Farm Bureaus in 1994.

“We anticipate a number of reso
lutions pertaining to property rights, 
education, taxation, the environment 
and the farm program,” Jones said.

TFB Vice President Bob Stallman 
of Columbus will serve as the com

mittee chairman. State directors 
Aubery Rasor of Gruver and 
Stephen Vance of Texarkana will 
serve as committee vice president 
and secretary respectively.

Tim Addison of Plains, chairman 
of the TFB Young Farmers and 
Ranchers Advisory Committee, will 
also serve on the committee. Others 
on the committee include members 
from each of the 13 TFB districts.

R.C. INSULATION
R oger Conn, Owner

Rockwool & Fiberglass Blow-In 

FREE ESTIMATES

HCR 2, Box 65 
C anad ian , Tx. 79014 806/323-9446

W A N T E D : 5  H O M E S
To certify factory siding applicators to apply vinyl siding
AN OFFER YOU CAN T  REFUSE

Help us introduce a new material for stucco and 
wood frame homes in this area.

NO GIMMICKS
m à  CALL NOW!
m m  1-800-527-5766

'A.

The F reedom  You D eserve,..
At Am West Savings, we believe you deserve more than just a checking account. 
Open your Freedom Checking Accoimt with as little as $100 and receive the 
following benefits:

• No monthly service charge regardless o f balance.
• No charge for the checks you write.
• 24-hour banking at select AmWest branches, plus MPACT*, Pulse* 

and Cirrus* ATM locations nationwide.
• Checks held in safekeeping.
• Overdraft protection from an AmWest Savings Account available.
• Branch locations to serve you throughout West and North Central 

Texas.

Visit the AmWest office nearest you to open your account and get the freedom 
you deserve in banking.

Put Your Monty on Tfcxas. “

PAMPA: 221 North Qray. 806-666-232« • 2500 Ponylon PwKway, 806-669-1144

Cartaia Am  and oondiliona may apply
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New meat labeling rules again anger industry T „ .M a rk e t F o re c a s te r
By ROBERT GREENE 
AP Farm Writer

WASHINOTON (AP) -  The Agri
culture Department proposed new 
rules last week to require safe-hand
ling labels on all uncooked meat and 
again drew criticism firom the indus
try group that blocked the first pro
posal.

The department also was attacked 
by members of Congress for lack of 
progress in improving inspections to 
protect against tainted meat. “ The 
department has stumbled and fumbled 
through this year with little process 
to show for it,” Rep. Mike Kieidler, 
D-Wash., told a House Government 
Operations subcommittee.

The subcommittee was examining 
a proposal by Vice President A1 
Gore’s reinventing government team 
to transfer meat and poultry inspec
tion from the Agriculture Department 
to the Food and Drug Administration.

The department rejected the criti
cisms.

“We wished in our all our hearts 
that previous administrations, previ
ous secretaries, had started this pro
cess -  taken the steps that this secre
tary has taken in 10 months -  eight 
years ago, 10 years ago, 12 years 
ago," s^d Steve Kinsella, Agriculture

Secretary Ê >y*> spokesman.
A USDA statement hud the blame 

on “ intense industry opposition and 
repeated attempts to bureaucratically 
delay any progress” and on a short
age of scientific information.

The labeling regulation issued 
Thursday will require the same infor
mation on safe handling, thawing, 
cooking and storing of raw meat and 
poultry as the first set of rules did.

Ground and chopped products must 
have a label once the rule takes effect 
For all other uncooked products, a 
leaflet available at the meat or chedc- 
out counter may be substituted for 
labels until April 15, 1994, when all 
raw meat will have to be labeled.

To overcome objections of a federal 
judge who struck down the (»iginal 
rule last month, the proposed rule 
gives the public 45 days to comment

After that the deprutment will issue 
a final rule, to take effect in 30 days. 
Departmertt officials hope the labels on 
ground products will be required in 
early 19^. The deadline had been Oct 
15 under the rule that was struck down.

Bruce Gates, spokesman for the 
industry g re^  thru challenged the ini
tial rul^ said the 30-day im|demenla- 
tioi) is 1 ^  time than the first rule gave.

“ You can’t say we’re having a 
legitimate notice and commertt p e r ^

and say we’re open to changes while 
saying k’s going to be the same nile 
as before,” he ¿ d .

The department has provided no 
scientific evideiKX for requiring all 
meat rather than jusl ground prod
ucts, to carry labels, said Gttes, a vice 
president of the National-American 
Wholesale Grocers’ Association and 
International Foodservice Distributors 
Association.

Three children died in Washington 
state and 40 others were hospitalized 
in mid-January as a result of eating 
bacteria in undercooked hamburgers 
at a fast-food restaurant. About SOO 
people were sickened in Washington, 
Idaho, Odifornia and Nevada. Other 
cases since have been detected around 
the country.

Union and consumer group witness
es attacked the Agriculture Depart
ment for failing to institute rapid tests 
to detect contaminated meat, for tak
ing no steps to trace contaminated 
meat ftom the slaughterhouse to the 
source and for failing to keep all fecal 
material out of meat and poultry.

The National Cattlemen’s Associa
tion blamed consumer and labor 
groigis in part for resisting irradiation, 
mild acid washes of carcasses and sci
ence-based inflection systems requir
ing fewer govemmoit meat inspectors.

By G eorge K le inm an

USDA: Developing nations need millions of tons in food aid
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sixty 

developing countries would need 14 
million tons of food aid in 1993-94 
to maintain the status quo in per 
capita grain consumption. Agricul
ture Dqiartment researchen say.

The status quo is the average of 
the last five years. To go beyond that 
and meet minimum n u tr itit^  stan
dards, 23 million tons of food aid

would be needed, USDA’s Econom
ic Research Service said.

Both figures are much higher than 
the amount of food aid t h ^  coun
tries have any chance of receiving.

Asia and sub-Saharan Africa luve 
the greatest needs, says the situation 
and outlook summary on Food Aid 
Needs Assessmeiu by the service.

“The estimates are down from a

year earlier, when 16 million tons 
were needed to meet status quo 
requirements and 27 million tons 
were required for nutrition-based 
needs,” it said. “ However, in 1992- 
93 the 60 countries received only 
10.8 million tons of grain food aid.” 

Total food aid supplies are pro
jected at 13 million tons for 1993- 
94.

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
NOV. 7-13,1993

3M N. Hotwrt 500 E. Fo«Mf 
1900 Nl Hotarl 1025 W. WMto 

Borgar Hwy. M Pri^ Road 
Oeod WMIa SuppUto Laal

SHURFINE

CUT GREEN 
BEANS

3  f o r 9 9 ^

CUDDLES
MEDIUM! LARGE

|99

HAM, EGG 
& BISCUIT

WlAON

HOT
UNKS

2.99

WUON

MEAT
FRANKS

120Z.FKa

PHILLIPS
TROP ARTIC

SAE30__________ *1”

SAE10W-30______ *1“

SAE10W-40______ *1 ”

r COMBO OF THE MONTH 1

CHICKEN3REAST
SANDWICH &

ATALLSUP
F O R  O N L Y$1 99

I  ■ A

8HURFME $-|29SUG AR
4LB.BAQ________

8HURFME

SW EET 0  
PEAS— 2 ! FOR 8 9 *
8HURFME

DOG
FOOD
9LB.BA(

199

CMEETOM
GRAB 
BAG
REQ.W4...
ALL8UP-S PREIMUM PLAIN OR ALMOND
ICECREAM 
BARS
3J0Z.PKG.......
ICE MOUNTAIN
SPARKING 
BEVERAGE
110Z.NTL.
SNURFME
PAPER 
TOWELS
JUMBO ROU.....
MCENSOFT
BATHROOM 
TISSUE
ANoaPKa......
OATMEAL, BNOWME ROUNDS, CHOC. CHV
ROYAL 
CAKE
•  OZ.BOX 
SPAM
LUNCHEON 0 0
MEAT ^  ^
120Z.CAN.

^ULB.LOAFALLSUP’i

* SANDWICH 
BREAD
«.EACH OR

C O N V EN IEN C E B E V E R A G E  INC. P R ESEN TS
BUDWEISER

IB PACK CANS. .*9.99
COORS & COORS LIGHT

*13.49

WHEAT-(BEAR)
OUTLOOK; Last week we said the recent wheat mar

ket rally was being fueled with “hot money." By “hot 
money“ I mean speculative (i.e., commodity fund) buy
ing. Well, the computen appear to have turned negative 
and we’re starting to see some of this money leave the 
wheat market with the inevitable price conection.

Exports have not been brisk enough to sustain this 
rally, and with the official wheat cre^ estimate at 2.4 
billion bushels, the ending stocks at 697 million 
bushels, ^  world slocks at a large 140 million tons, 
yrheat prices appear high enough for now. The row 
crops may keep wheat prices from collapsing, but I’d 
consider selling rallies.

STRATEGY: Hedgers: If you took our advice from 
last week, you hedged an additional 25 percent of your 
crop “at the lop" when the market briefly traded above 
$3.40 in Chicago or K.C.‘ and above $3.58 in Mpls. You 
are now up to 75 percent hedged with an average price 
of about $3.30 in K.C. and Cgo., and approximately 
$3.43 in Mpls. “Selective” hedgers can take contract 
profits of 20({ or more on price dips. This strategy 
worked well for us last summer. ‘Trxie” hedgers main
tain your price protection until you market your cash 
wheaL

Traders: You are spread -  long Minnetqxrlis and short 
Chicago, with Mpls. in the 64 to 140 range (premium to 
Chicago). Last week the market came close to our profit 
objective (a 250 spread difference), but didn’t quite 
make i t  Look to take profils now on any rally back 
above 200 -  or get out if the market trades back to 14. 
In this way, the worst we’ll do on this trade is a “break 
even." Traders can also look to short December Chicago 
above $3.35. Risk 100 for an objective under $3.21. ’ 
CORN-(BULL)

OUTL()OK: Longer term this market should work 
higher. This is a low yielding crop -  it’s about 2 1/2 bil
lion lower than last year’s large crop, but more impor
tantly, about 1 billion bushels smaller than estimated 
usage.

The market has also acted very well during this har- 
vesL Most years harvest-related selling wiU keep prices 
under pressure, but this year it’s actually moved up over 
the past few weeks. In the next few wedts, as the sec
ond half of the harvest is completed, I can see the mar
ket moving down as easily up. After all, the futures 
have moved up over 200/bu. since early October. It 
wouldn’t be unheard of to see a 50 percent correction 
(in other words, a break of about IO0 to approximately 
the upper 240s basis December).

After the harvest is over, and some of the corn is sold, 
the rest will be placed in storage. By next spring, this 
market could be much higher based on the production 
estimates (assuming demand remains stable).

STRATEGY: Hedgers: We’ve been recommending 
selling your cash cn ^  at harvest and replacing the cash 
sales with the purchase of “at the money” March or 
May call options. You’ll still own the corn but “on the 
board” instead of in the bin. Advantages are threefold; 
(1) you generate cash flow and immediately can use the 
cash value of your production, (2) there are no storage 
costs or storage hassles in the options market, and (3) 
your downside risk is limited to the option price. Your 
risk with com in the bin is not limited.

Traders’. If you were able to buy March unda* $2.56, 
take profits now. In terms of a new recommendation, 
look to buy March under $2.56, risking to a close under 
$2.43 for an eventual move over $2.75.
CATTLE -  (BEAR/BULL)

OUTLOOK: The October Cattle on Feed Report was 
bullish with placements coming in lower, not higher as 
expected by the majority. Then the market proceeded to 
act like a one-day wonder. It rallied on the news the day 
after the rqxm, but couldn’t sustain the rally.

This isn’t good action and generally points to a lower 
market. I guess no matter how you play with the 
report’s statistics, the total on feed numbers are still his
torically large. Once we get past the heavier concentra
tion of near term cattle, this market should be OK for 
the long pull; however, we remain cautious to bearish in 
the short run.

STRATEGY; Hedgers: Feedlol operators have been 
advised to buy December puts for price protection. I 
still believe this is sound advice. The puts allow you to 
lock in a “break even” and let you sleep well at night 
during bouts of price weakness. Previously, we recom
mended rolling 76 and 78 puts down to die 74s. This 
involved taking profits in the higher priced options and 
simultaneously buying the “at the moneys.” Downside 
protection was maintained, and the “put profits” will be 
added to your ultimate bottom line when it’s time to 
move your cattle.

Cow/catf operatorr. Buy “at the money” feeder cattle 
puis which will allow you to establish a floor price. The 
feeder cattle look very high in relation to the current 
slaughter cattle mwket Feeder buyers are truly betting 
“on the come,” and even though feeder supplies are 
tight it remains to be seen how long buyen will pay 
these prices -  particularly if fat cattle prices weaken, 
which I suspect they could.

Speculators: We came within a few pennies of estab
lishing our spread (Long January Feeder Cattle vs. 
Short December Fat Cattle at 950), but were unable to 
get spread in at our price. This recommendation is now 
canceled. I don’t like the way the market is acting and 
recommend traders consider selling December futures 
above 74. Risk to i  close over 7525 for a move uiKkr 
72 in the coming few weeks.

Editor's Note: No in/brmation was provided on hogs 
again this week.

T h «  information and racommandatlons pra- 
aented harain ara bellaved to ba reliabla; how- 
avar, changing marltat variablas can changa 
prica outlooks. Naithar Pampa Nawa nor 
Gaorga Klainman assuma liability for thair 
usa. Usa this sactlon at a guida only. Futuras 
and options trading can Involva risk of losa. 
Past parformanca Is not Indicativa of futura 
parformanca. Follow tha racomritandatlons If 
thay maka sansa to you and for your opara- 
tlon.
Gaorga KMnman la prasidant of Comnrtodlty 
Raaourca Corporation (CRC), a Hcanaad brokar- 
aga flim which apaclallzaa In marttatlng strata- 
glaa using agrtcultural futuras and options. CRC 
walcomaa quaatlons -  thay can ba raachad at 1* 
800-23»4445.

PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE

Noiio» u Imeby givan ihM ofiu- 
aal L«i|m at AApiniwi t ion for 
the Ejiue of Jen MekoA,
DeoeMod, wore ismed oa Nowcan- 
ber 3rd, 1993, ia Docket No. 
7737, pendtag ia the County 
Cooit, of Grey County, Teue, to 
EDDIE VAUGHN.
The reeidenoe of the Athniaietni- 
tor ii'ifl Meypeari, BUis County, 
Text«, the HNt office addreu ii:
% Robert D. MePhenon 
Attorney for the Eftaie 
P.O. Bor 1297 
Pampe. Texei 79066-1297
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FDA OKs 
genetically 
engineered 
hormone 
for milk 
production
By ROBERT GREENE 
AP Farm  W riter

All penoni havuig clainM againM 
WASHINGTON (AP)**»»' which currently ii

- T h e  F o o d  . » d
A dm inistration Friday end in the manner pfeicribed by 
approved the sale and*?'*'- ,
use Of a gen e tica lly  1993 ’
engineered hormone that Roben D. MePhenon 
increases milk p ro d u c-„
tion in cows. ________ Nw 7.1993

The agency refused to notice to bidders 
require labeling for milk The City of P^p*. T«« will

. r j  d- receive sealed bids for the follow-
and other foods from úig mtj] H;(X) A.M.. November
cows treated with the 22, 1993, at which time they wUl 
hormone, recombinant. City Finance Conference Room,
bovine somatotropin, or 3rd. Floor, City Hell, Pampa, 
bST. Texai:

“ This has been one of r. a . , Bid Packets may be obtamed from
the most extensively Uie office of the Chy F&rduiting 
studied animal drug Agent, Oty HaU. Pampa, Texaa,
products to be reviewed ^^9-5700 . Satei Tax ^  Exemption Certificatet ihall be 
by this agency, s^id Dr. fumiihed upon requen.
David A. K essler, the Bid« may be deliveied u> the Oty 
FDA commissioner. **‘=^"*7 *• •v t .  L .- Pampa, Texes or mailed 10 P.O.

The public  can be Box 2499, Pampa, Texaa 79066- 
confident that milk and 2499. Sealed envelope should be 
in rn i rrnm  KCT plainly marked "POLICE VEHl-mcat from bST-treated cles bid enclosed, bid 
cows is safe to con- no. 93.03* and show date and 
Slime. ’’ of Bid opening. Facsimile

“ There i» vir.u.11, no 5?. H .n,. .
difference in milk from accept or reject any or ell bids 
trea ted  and un trea ted  sohnutted end to waive any infor- 
co w s.’’ said  K essler. ^. . .  The City Commission will coruid-
expla in ing  why the er bids for award at the December 
agency dec lined  to  *993 Commission Meeting, 
requ ire  lab e lin g . " In
fact, i t ’s no t possib le  C-6t November7.14,1993
using current scientific ------------------
f o k n i n . . . .  1.11 REQUEST FOR PROPOSALtechniques to tell them The City, of p«np., Texes will
RpRFt. receive seated proposals for the

The approval r e p r e - a.m ..
o .n io  o — November 29, 1993, at which senls a major victory for nme they wilt be opened and read
MonSftntO Co.p which pubUcly in the Oty Finance Can- 
first asked for approval f« « " «  Room. 3rd. Floor, City
nine years ago. Howev- *̂**electoonic LIBRARY 
er, the drug will not be security system 
used im m ediately  be-,  n n  j  It* obtamed from the Office of thecaitóe of a 90-day mora- Oiy Purcheiing Agent, Oty HeU, 
torium imposed during Pampa, Texes, Phone 806-669-
Ihe summer by Con- ^el^ Tax &ern,won Cer-

tincatei thail be fumiihed upon 
gress. tequesL

The m oratorium  will Proposals may be delivered to the 
give the W hile Houser\ce- c w  Pampa, Texaa or mailed to P.O.
O ffice Of M anagement Box 2499. Pampa, Texaa 79066- 
and Budget time to study 24W. Sealed envelope should be
the possible reaction by sECi^rrYVYSTmt^rao^^
consumers and the al ENCLOSED, PROPOSAL
impact of the drug’s use NO. 93.02" and show date and
on the dairv ecnn n m v ^  proposal openiiig. Facaim-on me aatry economy. propowj, will not be acctpied.

The horm one is a The City reserves the right to
unique product of genet- »«j®« «y «  »u
ic  enirineerinii b ecau se it “ 7IC c n g in e e n n g  occau se  II „fonnaUtieaortochnicalitie«.
increases an an im al’s TheCityCommisiicn wiUcontid-
food output without proposals for award at the
adding the genetically Meeting, 
engineered product to Phyihsidfen 
the food. City Secretary

O pponents say the C-60 November7.14,1993
drug will drive many -----------
,m .ll dairy famicra oar >C«r<l»fThaata
of business by increas- ELLA EDWARDS 
ing an already overabun- Thanks u> Dr. Bhatia and the naff
daal »apply o f  m ilk . S Î T r . ï S S ' t î ï l . T S S  
They say th is, in turn. Employees during the recent loit 

ffovrrn  «foi» Wther and Wife, govern- Paul Edwards
for Jerel Edwards

Belinda Edwards

will cause the 
ment to spend more 
support payments.

Supporters dismiss the fc Memorials 
claim . tha targu ing  *"“ * act  l - Are« Conanunity Theater
increased production hic. p.o. Box 379, Pwip# Ttatki 
from fewer cows will 79065_________________
make all farmers more ADULT Liuracy Council, P.o. 
efficient. Boi 2022. Pampa, Tx. 79066.

The drug will be mar- At^PE Aasiatanĉ  p̂ o^Boi 
keted under the name 
Posilac. ^ZHEIM ER'S

The genetically engi-

2397, PatigMi, Ti. 79066-2397.

Discare and 
latod Disorderi Asm., P.O. Box

AMERICAN Cancer Society, c/o 
h^s. Kenneth Walters, J4Í8 N.

neered product increases 
milk output by supple
menting a cow’s natural 
bST, a horm one p ro - bw«ghi.F^.Tx 
duced by the p itu itary  
gland- «x x iii. AMERICAN Diabetes Asnt, 8140

Milk from treated  n . moPsc Bidt. i Suite 130, 
cows has been found to Auaiin. TX 78759. 
have the same nutrition-__________ __________
al value and composition Am e r ic a n  Hear. Asm., 2404 
as milk from untreated w. ScvcMh. Amwiiio, TX 79106. 
cows, FDA said. _____________ _______

Industry groups, in- AMERICAN Liver Foundation, 
eluding the G rocery  1425 PWyton Ave., cedar Otove. 
Manufacturers of Ameri- NJ- 07009-9990.
ca, argued against the ------------------ -----------
labeling requirement. AMERICAN Lung AstociaUon.

Opponents of labeling g% o^A ^:TO 7S^M w ““* 
said requiring the labels 
wbuld unnecessarily
raise  consum er fears  Am e r ic a n  Red Cro«, t08 n . 
about a product that is 
safe.

ANIMAL Rights Assn^4201 
Canyon Dr,, Amarillo, TX 79110.

SUITCASE...I • « • • • • •  M  M  • • • • # • •  M  • •  MWM • • • • •  nnnn M  nn •

Crime Stoppers -  
needs YO U

How can you help stop crime in Pampa? By calling 669-2222 if you 
know a crime has been committed.

include the following information: 1. What happened; 2. When; 3. By 
whom; 4. Evidence; 5. Time you wiN call back.

You can take a bite out of crime and claim rewards.

BIO Brothers/ Big Sisters, 
Box 1964, PMgM. Tx. 79065.

P.O.

BOYS Raneh/Girli Town, P.O. 
Box 1190. Ameillo. Tx. 79174

FRIENDS mt Tha Ubruy. P.O. 
Boa 146. PM f».1h. 79066

9
3
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14a Lawaaowcr Service 21 Help Wanted SO Houseboid Gfwds 75 Feeds and Seeds 95 Fmnisiied Apartneats 9S Unfurnisiied Houses

IcMeaNNials j5  Special Notices
GENESIS Host« la c .j t lS  W. 
B w U w .ha[».T X 790S .
GOLDEN Sprtad Covacil Thin 
Raid for Boy Sooou at A am ka. 
401 Tmcooo R4., Amoriliò. Tt. 
79124.

ADVERTISING MaUrtd lo ko 
plocod io tko Ponya Nowo, 
MUST ko ylocoS tkroogk tko 
Pompo Nom Oflin Only.

PAMPA Lowiuaowor Ropaii. 
Sopoin on oU oMkta of mowers 
and diaiosawt. Pick up and daliv> 
ary avaiiabla. 66S'S843, 301 S. 
Cuylar.

PAMPA Lodia #966 raaetins 14o Painting 
Thursday 11th, Pallowcralt — —

GOOD Samariian Christian Sar- 
vicos, 309 N. Ward. Pampa, Ti. 
7W6l.

Dagrea. 6:30 p.m., maal to ho PAINTTNO and sheairock finish- 
33 yoan. David and Joa. 663-

GRAY County Retarded Citimns 
AassL, P.O. Boa S83, Pampa, Ta. 
79066-OSS3.

Night Monday
^ o e  13S1 M 
andlUeaday.

mg. 33 yoan. us 
2903,649-7883.'

10 Lost and Found

HIGH Plains Eptinty Asm.. 806 
S. Brian, Room 2l3, Amarillo, TX 
79106.

LOST: Boy's Mack coat, siae 12, 
south of Travis schooL 663-3237.
Reward.

CALDER Painting: Inicrior/exieti- 
r, mud, tape, i 
I hmpa. 663-4

HOSPICE of the Panhandle. P.O. 
Box 2782. Pampa, Ta. 79066- 
2781
LION'S High Plains Eye Bank, 
1600 Wallace Blvd., Amarillo, Tx. 
79106.

LOST: White female Boxer, 14q Ditching 
broam patch over left eye, wearing 
purple collar, answers to Rosie.
^wwd. 669-796». 663-6734.

MARCH of Dimes Birth Defects 
Foundation, 2316 Lakeview Dr., 
Amarillo. TX 79109.

LOST: White Female cat with 
Siamese markings Near East Har
vester and Browning. Faiftily pet. 
669-0401.

RON'S ContniGtion. Loader, Dirt 
IM>rk, FUl Dirt and Fill Sand. 669- 
3172.

14r Plowing, Ynrd Work

MEALS on Whaeb. P.O. Box 939, 
Pmfva,TX 79066-0939.

13 Bus. Opportunities

MUSCULAR Dystrmihy Assn., 
iuile 203, Amarillo,3303 (Xsen, Suite : 

TTC 79109.

VENDING ROUTE BSTAB- 
LISHED-Eam up to $2000/0^ .  
Immediale Sale. 800-877-1340.

TREE trimming and removal. 
Mowing and edging. Free esti- 
males. iW e  caU 6 6 3 ^ 1

14b Appiiance Repair
PAMPA Area Foundatian for Out
door Art, P.O. Box 6, Pampa, Tk. 
79066.
PAMPA Anm Ak Field/Veterans 
of Foreign Wars Museum, Inc.

FOR Microwave and appliance 
repairs. Call Williams Apjpliance 
Service, 663-8894.

TREE trimmine, feeding, yard- 
alley clean im. Hauling. iCmneth 
B â ts 663-3^1

14s Plumbing & Heating

P.O. Box 66, Pampa, Tx. 79066- 
0066
PAMPA Fine AiU Assoc P.O. Box 
818, Pampa, Tk. 79066.
PAMPA Shelter«! Workshop, P.O. 
Boa'2808, Pampa.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate

Johnson Home Rimishings 
801 W.Frmcu

BuNdars Phanbing Supply
333 S.Cuyler 663-3711

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
HMtina Ak CofNWioning 
Berger Hi^iway 66S-43SÎ2

PASTORAL Cotaiaelinj Center of 
Pampa, 523 N. Gray, nunpa, Tk.

I4d Carpentry
McBride Phanbing Co. 

Complete repair
Residential, Ĉ omroercial 663-1633

QUIVIRA Girl Scout CouncU. 836 
W. Fosur, Pampa, Tx. 79063.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes Or Remodeling 
663-8248

CHIEF Plastics has steel and PVC 
pipe, pipe fittings, tvater heaters 
and plumbing needs. 1237 S. 
Barnes.

R(X4ALD McDonald House, 1301 
Streit. Amarillo, TX 79106.
SALVATION Army, 701 S. Cuylcr 

a.TX79063.

Panhandla Ho um  LavaNng
Excellent Floor Leveling and 
Home Repoirt, call 669-0958.

JACK'S Plumbii^ Co. New con
struction, repair, remodeling.

Sl. Pampa,
SHEPARD'S Helping Hands. 
2223 Perryton Parkway, Pampa, 
Tx. 79063.

DE AVER Construction: Building, 
remodeling and insuranoe repairs. 
2^ears experience. Ray Deaver,

sewer and dram cleaiun^. Septic
systems installed. 663-711

Bultard Pkimbkta SwviM
; Sewer Ko

ST. Jude Children's Research Hos
pital, Attn: Memorial/Honor Pro
gram FH. One St. Jude Place 
Bldg., P.O. Box 1000 Dept. 300,

-  -------^osTi

RON'S Construction. Capentry, 
concrete, drywall, fencing, mason
ry and roofmg 669-3172. ,

Electric Sewer Roour 
Maintenance and repair 

663-8603
Jim's Sewer and Sinkline Cleaning 

663-4307

Mempiiis, TemL 38148-035 well Construction.
or Rqmir. 
6 6 9 ^ 7 . lAt Radio and Television

THE Don A Sybil Harrington
------ - i l l i

CALDER Painiing: Inierior/exteri-
Caacer Center. 1300 Wallace 
Blvd., Ammillo.TX 79106.

1033,
Opportunity 

>, Canyon, Tk.

or, mud, tape, acoustic, 30 years 
experibnee in Pampa. 663-4840, 
669-2215.

79013-1033.
TOP O’ TexM Crisis Pregnancy 
Center, P.O. Box 2097, Pan.pa, Tx. 
79066-2097.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, pnting, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
ReogM, Kml Parks 669-2648.

Major Brands of TV's and VCK 
2211 Perryton Fkivy. 663-0304.

Wayne’s TV Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

663-3030

t /̂^LEE Crisis Canter For 
Women Inc., P.O. Box 2880,

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- I'*« Rooftog

WHITE Deer High School Book 
a t Remembrance, P.O. Box 636, 
White Deer, Tk. 79097.

ing, cabinets, painting, 
'rqrairs. No job too smi 
Afcus, 663-4774.

WHITE Deer Land Museum in
Pam^t^.O. Box 1336, Pampa,

CbUdtr* BrottMTk Ltvtiing 
House Leveling

Professional house leveling. Free 
estimates 1-800-299-9363.

ROOFING, Composition or tvood. 
Competitive rates. 23 years experi
ence. 663-62M.

14y Upholstery

Tx. 14c Carpet Service
Furniture Clinic 

Reftnishing Repain Upbolsiery 
663-8684

2 Museums NU-WAY Cleaning service, car- X4z Siding
.’HITE Deer Land Museum:

«, T bea^ thru Sunday IMl- 
1. Special I

ts, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
.............................. sINo

4 p Â . Special tours by appoint-

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Wednesday through Saturday, mm- 
day 1-4.

S t ,  I _
ility doesn’t'Gott...It peyal no 

steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 663-3341, or from out of 
town, 800-336-3341. Free esti
mates. rasima

3600.
Home Improvement, 669-

RON’S Floor Service. Carpet, tile, 
wood. Installation and repair. IVee 
ettimatet. 669-0817.

19 Situations

t DEVIL’S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Friday and Sauirday from 10 ajir.- 
4 pjit., Sunday 1-4 pjn.

14f Decorators-Interior Houseciaaning Wanted
S4 Hour 66^7103

HUTCHINSON County Muaewn: 
Bmer. Regular hours 11 a.m. to 
4KXJ p jiL  weekdays except Tues
day, 1-3 p m  Sunday.

SARA'S Drueries, 1312 Alcock, 
9,663-00663-0919, 663-0021. 26% Off 

tale, bedspreads, swags, etc.

Iron^
Pick up and Delivery available 

663-9405

14h General Services

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch, hours
TViet«^ and Sunday 2-3 pm., 10 
a.m. Wednesday tfiru Saturday,

COX Fence Compaaiy. Repû old 
fence or build new. Free estimates. 
669-7769.

TOP O' Texas Maid Service, 
Bonded. Jeanie Samples, 883- 
3331.
WILL clean bouses, apartments 
and rtntaU, offices. CaU 669-1210.

doaed Monday. Commercial Mowing

MUSEUM Of The Plaint: Perry- 
km. Morulay thru Friday, 10 am. 
to 3:30 p.m. Weekenot during 
Summef’'- lUhs, l:30pm.-3 pm..

Chuck Morgan 
669-0511

21 Help Wanted

NOTICE
ALL TVpes of fencing. J<re John- 

35 years e:ton, 33 years experience. For free 
ettimatet 663-3368.

OLD Mobeetie Jail Museum. 
'‘4'mday- Saturday 10-3. Suiulay 

Closed Wednesday. sirticlion.
T  Repair. 
6693171

(Myment in advance for informa
tion, services or gooda

^HANDLE Plaint Historical 
>eum: Canyon. Regular muse

um hours 9 a.m. to 3 pm. areek- 
days, weeketids 2 pm .-6

CONCRETE work, all types, 
driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
Ron's Construction, 6693172.

>pm.
PIONEER West Museum; Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a m  to 3 p.m sveckdayt, Saturday 
andSimday.

MASONARX all types. New con
struction and repair. Ron's Con
struction. 669-31/2.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at 
Canadian. Tx. TWaday-IViday 10-ly-ftidsy
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Closed
Saturday and

Handyman Services 
I rates for!Special rates for Senior Citizens 

663-4248 leave message

ROBERTS County Museum:
Miami, Regular hotirs, Tbesday- 
Friday 10-5 pm. Sunday 2-3 |

14i General Repair
» pm.

Closed Saturday and Monday. 
Clooed HoUdoyt.
SQUARE House Museum Panhan- 
dfe. Regular Mnseum hours 9 am. 
to 3:30 pm. weekdays and 1-3:30 
pm. Sundoya

IF it's broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, M9-3434. 
Lamps repaired.

3 Personal RtAlTOP*

MARY Kay Coaroetict. Supplies 
and deliveries. Call Dorothy 
Yrngtet 663-4933,663-3117.

MARY Kay Coaiatics «id Skin- 
care. Fadau, timplii 
WhUm 663-83Sr

fiat, call Theda
R E A .  L T Y

BEAUnOONTROL
Cosmetics and akincara. Offoring ,_ 
free complete color analysis, |  
makoover dallvariet and imaga 
updates. Call your local conanl- 

I AlUtou 6693848,1304

CHESTNUT • Immaculata Ihres yoar d d  ooe ownar homo. High
I eattings. arched windowa Formal hviag plua dan. Pannai diniag plus 

htaaknat room. Four bedrooms. 2 3/4 r ' 
pool/tps/patio tres. Three skyUghi 
Raduoad. CaU Jaiaiia 649-1221. MLS.

ream. Four badrooma. 2 3/4 bdha. Thrm atnian doors anon to 
Its. Cottom drtpas. Sprinklers.

s n i ^ r

Aloohobcs AnonymoBS 
910W.KMincky 

665-9702

Ml A OMOHUNDRO, WHITE DEER -CoaMrlMscratsframBsp- 
tiu Onoeh ISO X 14(r. n /xn. CaU Kiisli. MLS 2922.
219 WEST HARVESTER - Claaaie brick home on huga 114' x Igd* 
oomer lot Concima drda drive. AU fmood. Orahaid, fomaal living and 
dining phu dan. Six phia badrooma with 3 3/4 batha. Kitchm timodoled 
with new aah eahinala. Upauria plea Adi baa mi ant  Loti of buihim, awr- 
aga and arm a 'aoorat Mding plaoa'. If you love oldar hamaa, youH faU 
bi lova wkh iMi one Raduoad 10 $103,009

SHAKLEE; VitMnias. diet, tkin- 
houeohold, job opportunity. 

Donne l\MMr.66M0ä; 669-1221
J |

W/kNT 10 loae weigbiT I Iom 40 
penstdi «M 27 inciMa in 4 rnoMh 
Loa Ann SiHfc. 669966a

CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-2S1-4863 Ext MS 
Qnnn nnd Jnnnte Lnwin 

Ownnr-Brokar

m j

MONEY needed for Christmas?
S lut awning today, sell Avon 
producu. Coll Im Mae. 663-3834.
TWO Heme Health Nurses wanted 
in Pampe Service Area-RN Staff 
Nurse and RN mttMgaroaiu. Call 
Panhandle Health Service, 663- 
0363, for details and application 
appoHHment

CONTEMPORARY Couch and 
matching raclinu, light blue and 
off while fabric laoa than 2 yaws 
old. $200. Brett Fxqdaoa scraan 
$23. 6697042.

Whnntor Evuw Fnnd
M l line of Aooo faedi 

Ws apprariala your businots 
iry.mKjnatnHwy.60 Kingsmill 663-3881

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 or 2 
bedroom. Referancat and deposits 
raqttked. 6699817,66999SÍ

FOR Sale: Nice sofa md love sasL
6692000.
REFRIGERATOR For sale; Call 
833-2466.

HAY for tala. Old World Blue 
Stem 0 ass hay. Round bolaa, $32. 
One mile north of Pampa. Call 
Wiley Reynold, 6639142.

9 i Unfürnished Apts.

PAINTTNO done raosonabie, inte
rior, exterior. Minar repairs. Free
enimaias. Bob Gorton, 663-0033.

LIVE fat Help iiMdod: PImm

52ÍN kí ^3(?6^3ÍÍÍreally mtuested. Excellent hvine 
■ ‘ ly and

night additional help. Call Ben

nfrigtraiar.
77 Livestock & Equip.

1 or 2 bethoosn fumishad or wifur- 
nished, covered parking. Gwen
dolen Plaza Aponmemt, 800 N. 
Nelson, 663-1873.

quuters, good salary, day and

dming daylight houn, 669-2314.
62 Medical Equipment

I gall 
aMtr« lu $ 2 0 a  248-7291.

1 bedroom, covered parking 
appliances. 1-883-2461 
M9-887a

1 parking,
, 663-732,

or, mud, tape, acouitic, 30 years 
-4840,669213.

NEED EXPERIENCED INSUR
ANCE RATER: Capable, friendly 
person for fast paced ofTioe. Good 
telephone and office skills and 
accuracy a Must Apply at Texas

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen,
Bads, Wheelchairs, rental and 
Soles. Medicare providu 24 hour 
service. Free delivuy. 1341 N. 
Hobut, 669-0000.

ALTERNATIVE Fertilizers for 
farm, manure, rate $1.60 pu Ion, 
phis lOg pu mile. Please contact 
TejesFeedus, 663-3201.

CAI’ROCK Apartments-1,2,3 b«l-
toonis. Swimmina pool, huge cíat
ela, appliancea, beautiful lawna.

FOR Sale: Coyote guwd Donkeys. 
806-6693923.

Rent starting at $273. Open 7 
days. 1601 W. ^roerville, 663-
7149.

Employment Commission. Ad 
Paid For By Employu. EOE. 68 Antiques HORSE Stalb for renL Call 669  

3633.
EPHCIENCY for rent, bills paid. 
669-7811.

EXPERIENCED Operator and 
r Well Service

MOW, till, Uee trim. Light heul- 
ina. IHower beds. We contract. 
665-9609,663-7349.

relief operator for 
Rigs. Good pay, beneTits. 1-316- 
624-1904.

West Texas Ford 
Linooln Mercury 

701 W. Broam Box 2256 
P«ima,Tx. 79065-2236 

(806)663-84O4/lr{^374-3384 
Now taking applications for Quali
fied Body repairman and ouiomo- 
tive/light truot techniciuis. 
Contact Bobby Ingram Suvice 
Mtnagu
David Hall Body Shop Managu

4 matching oak dining chairs, 1 
cane bottom chair, plain bottom 
chair, short deacons bench. All 
excellent condition. 1901 Fir, 669  
9330.

REGISTERED 10 yew old Quu- 
lu  horse. Gelding, cowboy horse, or aU weekend.
UnregitUred 4 yew old quarter, 
not broke, beck to Go Man Go.

ANTIQUE'S Yew End Sale 20 to 
30% off. Whiu Deer Hwy. 60, 
883-2230.

663-3294 appointment only, Mrs. 
Cavaly.

80 Pets And Supplies
MOVING Sale; Amiqnes: Bast- 
lake 1860-1890 Viaorian 7 foot 
tall bead board, hand carved with 
ciiBst of draamrs. Oak arash stand 
arith towel rack, much more. Any 
tane 669-7344.

EASY'S Club taking applications 
for a experienced full tune cook 
and pan time amitrew. hfrist be 21 
years. Inquire at Easy's Club.

69 Miscellaneous
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding and Science diets. 
Royae AnimalHospiul, 663-2223.

OeXtONADO Hospital has imme
diate openings for:
* RNs, LVITs and CNAs to form
PRN pool. All shifts, all depon- 
ments.
* M l tinae RNs for madical/surgi- 
cal unit and extended care unit.
* RN for day shift and extended 
care unit clinical coordnuior. 
Comprehensive benefits for all full

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhue 
and can't find it, come tee me, I 
probably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
Tool Rental, 1320 S. Bamas, 
phone 663-3213.

Grooming «id Boudbig 
Jo Ami't Pet Salon 

1033 ThrryRd., 6691410
Lee Ann's Qrooming 

All breeds-Reasonable rates 
6699660

CHIMNEY Rre can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cteaning. 
^-4686^3-3364.

BEAUTIFUL Tri-colored Bas- 
tethound puppies, $73. Call 663- 
7339 tftu 3 pjn.

time employees. $1000 sign on
I. Pl(bonus for all full time RNs. 

forwwd oualificationt to Coronado 
Hospital, attention Human 
Resources, I Medical Plaza, 
Pmpa,Tx. 79063. BOB.

ADVERTISING Material to he 
placed In the Pampa Newa 
Mu s t  be placed through the 
Pampn Nowa Office Onlx.

BRITTANY Spaniel 
weeks irithshott$73.

iet, 9

RESTAURANT Myttoy Shopput 
uhy service 

evaluation (port'time). Nnift moke
wanted for unique

r r S  nevu too late to provide a 
graveside muker for your loved 
one. Billie Kay's Memorials, 379  
4333. Private settings u  all uea 
cemeteries.

Prael/2 Sharpei Puppies 
CaU 665-3852

89 Wanted To Buy

accurate observations and mea
surements report with deadlifie. if 
you u e  responsible and reliable 
please call ^ 9 2 - 7 1 1 3  job code

IF your fat is unbecoming to you, 
you should be coming hoe. Fast, 
safe, guuanieed. Cindy 663-6043 
or 1-8094606043. 94 WUI Share

Johnaon Home 
Entwtelnm wil

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's.

OAK Fuewood $160 cord, $80 1/2 
cord. 663-8843, Pampa Lawn- 
mosrer.

30 Sewing Machines Seasoned Oklahoma Oak
Jeny Ledford 848-222 anytime.

WE service all makea and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleanus. Sandus Sewing Canter. 
214 N.Cuyler, 663-283.

ELM Firewood, $110 cord, $33- 
1/2 cord. 663-362. 95 Furnished Apartments

48 IVees, Shruhs, Plants

DAVIS TREE SERVICE
Fall it the time to lop your trees, 
w t alto do all types of tree work. 
Free estimates. 669-2230, 663- 
5659.

BAHAMA Cruise! 3 dayt/4 
njghts. UndwbookedI Must sell! 
Sfl9/aoapit. Limited tickets. 407- 
767-810Ô extension 4249, Mon- 
dey-Sanirday, 9 am -10 pjB.

Wanted Craft Parsons
Booth available tt $10. table and'
chairs provided. Annual Holiday 
Bazaar, St. Mary's Parish Half,

50 BuDding Supplies

Saturday November 20,9 ajn. to 2 
p.m. Contact Kay Britten, P.O. 
308. Groom, Texas 79039, 248- 
72Sl

a. No

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 6696881

LOSE IT NOW, GET AHEAD 
OF HOLIDAY POUNDS! CAR
OLYN STROUD 669-6979.

STEEL siding, windows, storm 
doors, carports, Rv covert and 
patio covers. Free estimates.

White Houaa Lumbar Co. 
101 S. Ballard 6693291 2 Large government metal desks. 

$50 eadi, 292113.

60 Household Goods

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rem to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 6«a<1234
No Cr«iit Check. No deposit M e  
delivery.

GRAND Champion Fooseball 
table. 1989 Bass TVacker PP-16 
S p « ^  loaded oot 6697241.
WHIRLPOOL stackable 6691439 
wasber/dryer $200. Almond gas 
dryer $100. Touchmatic 
microwave $43. Kirby vacuum 
$63. 16 inch boys bicycle $ 2 .
192  Coug« $200.66M155.

LARGE efficiency. $173 month, 
hüls paid. After 3,663-4233.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. CoU 
for estimaie.

Johnson Home Furaithhigs 
801 W. Fnncit 663-33^

MITA DC-1203 Copy Machine for 
d, like new. 663-sale. 2 years old, 

0743 Monday -Friday.

69a Garage Sales

CRAFT and Flea Maricel, Novem
ber 6 and 7, BuU Btm.

Readers are mged to fully invetti- 
gate advertisenoenu whi« require

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINQS 

Pampa’s standard of exoeHence 
In Home Fumishingt 

801 W. Francis 663^361

THE Family Baigain Center, 1246 
/U lc ■■ ■Barnes. All dolhes 23«. We have 

lOOO't of items. If my price is loo 
high, we will lower it, just adt.

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

N. SANKS. Freshly painted, 
tttiactive 3 bedrooni. brick home

70 Musical Instruments
h ^ i  on the comet Gange plue 3 

nodete all your

UTILITY OOMMNY JOBS
$8.2-$13.73 per hour, this wee, 
men and women needed. No expe
rience necessary. For information 
1-219736-4713 extension U8280, 
8 am. to 8 pm., 7 days.

PIANOS FOR RENT
KENMORE gat rmge, under w«- New end used pianos. Starting M 
nuxy, will consider traide for color $40 p a  month, lip to 6 months of 
Tv. Refrigerated air conditioner, rem will eppiy to purchase. It's all 
Tv nm nae. 833-2230 laava met- right here in Pampa at Tarpley

l^ tic . 663-121.sage.

POSTAL JOBS
Start $10.79/hour. For exam and 
«^ication informatioa Call 219  
769-8301 extension Tx 603, 8 
am.-8 p m ., Sunday -Mday.

MR. Q ATirS  PIZZA
Is taking appikationt for:
* In store personnel
* Drivers (own ca  and insurance)
Must be trillmg and able to srark 
nights «id weekends. Apply Mon- 
dey-Priday._______________

669-2522

irhaltdrs

uentini
______________ •IdwfOfdi Inc,

"Sailing P om p a Since 19S2"

"OFFICE OPEN TODAY 1:00 TO 4:00"

CHEROKEE • NEW LISTING 
bmiMculMa 4 bediDoiB home «ridi Is m  nomt. Fiiaplsoa. skylighu, oov— d 
patio. 2 hving trass, douNe garage. MLS 2933.

SUMNER
Nice clean home arith Urge insuUted workshop in back. Sprinkler system 
Stotm dotas and windawt. Cannai beat and aix atorage building, 2 bada, 2 
aingle garage. MLS 3413.

TERRY ROAD
Neat 3 bedroom honro with 1 3/4 badw, IhrinB room haa Franklin fliapUoA 3 
skyUghtt. Dan oouldbauaad «4ihbadream. Good storage. MLS 2SS1.

SUMNER • NEW LISTING 
Extra wide inaeL New paini kaide and oul Cantnl heel and aU New a a d  
garage dota New kilciianoaipat. Ready teinova fatto. MLS 2941

17Ul
This tttraoliva2 bodroorahas sgravo) yaid. 1 1/2bada, oantral haal and ak, 2 
Uving at«M, 2 t f a ^  giragai MLS.

SIERRA
Extra nioa 3 bedroom boaro wjih 2 living araaa. One and a half bath. Freo 
aandfaig finpiaoa. Patio, womahop, oavsred parking apace, double garage. 
MLS2fite.

SUMNER
May aUiaedva 2 badroom honro. Largo Hving room, dining room, «rood dock, 
diaharadror, aingU garage. MLS 2S00.

WELLS. NEW LISTING
Thraa badroom honro in the Travia Araa. H a  oamral haai. Urge living iraa. 
One bath, ftiUycatpatad,iinria garage. MLS 2926.

WELLS -NEW LISTING
Moa naiglibaihood. ThU 3 badroom feaniim oanuil boat, 2 living aroaa, 

ia In p so ^ ^  o^dosngnrony w^aM.^Singla garage. MLS 2934.

Cannally laeaud 2 badroom honro that needs soins TLC. Good fatvsKins« 
property. Low of room far the tnorroy. k4LS286S.
Rua Par* OLfU.

;yj
gaula Coa ihr..

>14
M 1btplay„ 
iVandiwM

jun  EowANOt on, c m
mOKfN-0«VNEII.

-•W41M
iW C olikr..
Kadatharp-
•MnLVN KEAOV Ote, CM 

iNOKER-OWNER_____ •

carports lo scoemmodste i 
vdiicUs. Convenient to shopping. 
Tiavro SchooL MLS 2723.
N. WELLS. You wiU never be 
crowded in this freshly psinied 
well srrsnged 4 bedroom, 1 3/4 
bedis. This facitk home u  idesl for 
thsi growing fsitiily. Lsrps kitchen 
with dining room, utility room, 
conror lot. Trevis School. MLS 
2714.
PRICE REDUCED!! Wslnut
Creek banein. 1 icre, cplit-lcvel 
with 2 d eas, msny extrss, 3 bed
rooms, 2 fireplscos, 3 fall bsths, 
cuetom-buitt. MLS 24¡2140.
1 BLOCK TO TRAVIS 
SCHOOL. 3 bedrooms, 1 3/4 
bsth, brick, com er lot, 2 car 
garage, 14x21 kildian. Oamar will 
pey soma clocing. Call Walter ■ 
663-3761.
JUST LISTED. LEA ST. This 
immaculate 3 bedroom, 2 full 
beths has much to offer. Large 
entry hellwey, gnat family room 
wiih fuaplaca. All electric kitchen 
epplitncee. MLS 2933.

U a«  Iralaard__________M8.4S7«
MIHytaadmBKR. 
Lsiaei I b r b — 
Marts EesOroa

.Ma-MTI
-t<a.«v?i
.M S.4IM

•  Mesera' 
■ ItehbilwlDarla 

Data 
nsydMcMhro 
KarsaMcGehao

•  KXu— — «4S.3IS8

O ai,C B B ,M M _ 
WbUarflMdl

97 Furoished Houses

GROOMING, exotic bkdf, pots, 
full line Ml luppliei. lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Pau Unique, 4 0 7 V  Fosur. 663- 
SIOZ.

WOULD Lika rootn mate to aiura 
expantet, 663-9428 laava mat- 
lage.

98 Unfurnished Houses

WILL buy good used furniture and 
applionca. Cali 669-9654 idler 3 
pm.

RESPONSIBLE, good- humored.
non-smoking roommate sought in 
Painpa. I wiU move to yoix place
or join you in house/aparlment 
se«ch. Jof ...............John McMillan, 663-7133

ROOMS for reix. Showers, clean, 
quiet. $33. a week. Davis Hotel. 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113, or 
6699137.

BILLS Paid 1 bedroom $300 a 
month or $80 weekly. Central
heai/ak, utility, huge welkin clot- 

eases. 669^12.

NICE, clean one or taro bedroom. 
Bills paid. Apply 618 or 620 W. 
n-teiat.

1 badroom, dishwasher, central 
heajwm, carpeted. 663^343.

1 bedroom, hüls paid, $33 a week. 
---------- .6693743.

Beautiful home with Austin Stone 
extariot in t  groat locslian. Foonxl 
living room, diniite room, den three 
bedrootne, 2 '1 /2  bsths, lovely 
kiicben with hmek-
fast room, ^ O V ro u se  with 3/4 
bsth, double gartga, plus 24'x2l' 
workshop or dtiubie garage, sprin
kler system, three n rep ltces , 
14'x36' Brushed baaemani. Cell Jim 
Weld for appointmeiiL MLS 2923. 

FlR STREET
Price has been reduce^ on this ape 
cious brick *>«•*.
three bedroOlrr.wo beths, utility 
room, double geiage. MLS 3903.

HOUSE 4̂ ACREAGE 
Large two bedroom home and 3.6 
acres out of city limile. Fenced with 
•ted poau and cable wire. Detached 
g « g e ,  atonge building, dog run. 
Call our office for appointment. 
MLS2M7A.

ROSEWOOD
Nice brick home on a comer lot in 
Travia School Diatiict. Three bed 
rooma, two living areas, 1 3/4 batha, 
taro single garages. MLS 2S37.

2133 WILLISTON 
Neat and clean home in t  good 
location. Three bedroome, I 3/4 
baths, large utility room, douched
garape, vinyl siding. MLS 2S3t. 

--------FOSTERlOU E
Perfect suiter honrte for first home 
buyers. Two bedrooma, attached 
garage, frech paint inside and out, 
neuttal caipet MLS 2917.

508 E. FOSTER 
Two bedroom hoina with large 
rooms. Living room, dining room.
utility room, single garage. Priced 

------- 1.00. hO J 2744.at only $11,730.1
1806 CHESTNUT 

Owners are anxiotro to sell this 
lovely brick home fat Attatin School 
District. Two living areas, three 
bedrooma, I 3/4 baths, large uliUty 
room, double geiage covered patie 
lovely decor. MLS 2S72.

MARY ELLEN
Beautiful brick home with foimal 
living room, dinina four bed 
roome d e n ^ Q Y  - P  tkfast room 
w oodbum ii^j^puce three bathi, 
laige utility room, 26' x 2S' garden 
room, three car garage, earner kit. 
Call Noima Ward. OE.

OFFICE BUILDING 
For sale or leaae; 2400 aq. ft. pro- 
feaaional office building cloee to 
doamtoam. conference
room, large «.#e4 area, break 
room, taro restrooms, kxa of paik 
ing. Call Norma Ward. Office 
Exchiaive

WE NEED LISTINGS. 
CALL OUR OFFICE FOR 

FREE MARKET ANALYSIS

I n »  W a r d
»tltlT »

6 6 9 - 3 3 4 6
Mika Ward. 
JI« War4-

-MS44I3
_««S.1»3

N om » Ward, GRL Broker

2 hwfroom, I hate hiick, rafrÌB«a- 
----- .tedtwaÜMS,

I-$1S0. 312
lo r, a la a rk  oooksteva, duhwaÜMS,

-rch. $375-r - 'garage, porch. S 
Powatt. 6 6 3 ^ 7 .
2 ttedroom, stove, gvaga. $173 
month. 1218 W. Oklahoma. 669- 
3842.663-6138 Reahos.
2 bedroom. Bxoltaiiga soma rant 
for some housewoifc, to respeoui- 
b)e person. Ref«eacat reqnirad. 
663-3800.
3 btefroom, carport, fenced, TVavis 
school. Marie. Reakor 663-5436, 
665-4180.
3 bedroom, central heat/air, 
detached garage, 419 '»/ya». $295 
phu deposit. &5-7331.
3 bedroom, dan, built in appli
ances, patita cellar. Clean. 312
Jean.

t, patio, ct 
663-5276.

SMALL apartment, see at 1616 
Hamilton or coll 6699986 rfter 5

919 Cinderella, 3 Iwdroom. 1 3/4 
both, new poim inside. After 4:30, 
6694121.

3 Bedroom 2 Bath 
6696476

EXTRA nice large 1 bedroom 
dttelex. 431 N. Wyme, $200. 665- 
8^,663-7450.

LARGE 2 badroom and FHA 
mobile spaces in While Dmt. 883- 
2013.66M193.

3m .c « n e t, '
« , dry« hookups, lots of cah 
new tewerline, dishwasher. $250 
month, $100 dc^sk. 66S-ICt5S.

COUNTRY Living Nice 3 bod- 
room, 2 both. 66S-IH28 leave i
sage.

1,2, and 3 badroom houses for 
rem. 665-2383.

I ' ir s l  l.a n d n ia r k  
R e a lty  F M  

6(13-0717 r a  
K iO O  N . H o b a r t

EXCELLENT LOCATION 
Nice 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 beths. For
mal living room. Formal dining 
room. Den, updated kitchen. LoU 
end lou of siortge. Get rueplaca, 
miintentnce bee tiding. Beautiful 
loceiian. Cell to aee. MLS 2799. 

TRAVIS SCHOOL 
DISTRICT

Super nic« 3 bedroom, foiinal Uvin| 
room, den with woodbuniing fire
place. Luge open dinini-kiichen. 
Small ofTice. UliUty. 1 3/4 baths. 
Great storage building in beck arith 
overhead door. Corner location. 
Priced below SSO.OOO.OO. CaU our 
office for an appointment. MLS 
2756.
INVESTMENT PROPERTY 
Extra clean 3 bedrocm home. Nice 
carpet. CeiUng fans and window 
treatments. 2 rental apartments 
included. Must see lo appreciate. 
Price ia great. CaU Vert for addi
tional information. MLS 2900. 

AUSTIN SCHOOL 
DISTRICT

ExceUani 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 beths. 
Nice carpet thioughouL Foimal liv
ing room, den with woodbuming 
fir^tlace. Updated kitchen. Huge 
utility. P in ially  encloeed paiio. 
Nice wofkahop. Well kept home. 
Central heel and air. Priced M only 
$45,000.00.

WANT TO MOVE TO 
THE COUNTRY 

Excellent piece for horee loven. 
Nice two bedroom mobile home. 2 
fuU beths. Carport, bam, nice gar
den ipot, fenced. Approximauly 
two and one half acraa. CaU Qiria 
for details. Gamer says seU. MLS 
2SS0A.

TWO STORY
Groat family home features formal 
Uving room. New kitchen cabineu,
1 3/4 beths. Huge den arith amod- 
buming fireplace. Two bedrooma 
downstaiis and two upetain. Lovely 
decor throirehoul. Two storage 
buildings. Thit ia a must aee lb  
appreciate. CaU for an appcintmeiu 
tosee. MLS 2SM).

OWNER WILL CARRY
With adequate down paymenL Neel 
3 bedroom. 1 l / l  beths. Stotm arin- 
dows and doois. Custom draperies.
2 atorage teeds. Almost new roof, 
central heal. CaU Wil to see. MLS 
263«.

SPACIOUS
L a ^  3 bedroom, 1 3/4 beths. Two 
Uving areas. Central heat and air. 
Large lot. Great school location. 
CaU for details. MLS 290$.

WE NEED LISTINGS. 
CALL US FOR A FREE 

MARKET ANALYSIS. WE 
APPRECIATE YOUR 

BUSINESS & WE LOVE 
PUTTING PEOPLE AND 

PLACES TOGETHER.
Chris Moore....»............... 665-SI72
Andy Hudson..... ............. 6690$ 17
Sandra Bnnner ____ ____ 665-421 $
Jfan Davidson------- --— 669-l$65
Henry GnibenBKR ..........669379$
Wanda CeU...... ..............„6690311
Karen Gragg— ............... 665-6527
VSvien Huff...... ................669-6522
Irvine Riphahn GRl......... 665-4534
Maitin Riphahn................ 665-4534

Hagaman BKR_____665-2190
Audrey Alexander BKR....$$3-6122

NEW LISTING
Great okter brick homa. Large 2 bedroom, i 3/4 batha. Oversize kv- 
ing/dining room arith built-in china cabinata. Double car aingle garage 
Room over garage wonderful lor offica, arorfcahop, guest room. 1205 
Chartaa. $49,500. MLS 2942.

2507 MARY ELLEN 
Ready to move kilo. No repairs needed. New carpet, heat/air, water 
heater, dishwasher, disposal, metal aiding on trim. Three bedrooma, 1 
3/4 batha, doubla g«aga. Large dan «trim ««oodbumar. 2 ceiling fans, 
microwave, heavy inauletion. Workihop, garden building. 868,000 
MLS 2928.

1101 FROST
Large 4 badroom overiooking wteog. oe«* foot, tour
e/c. 2 storage buildinga. 1 3/4 lOV^Tror Jot. 858,000. MLS 2931.

413 LOWRY
Beautiful /kustin atona llrapteoa to dan. 3 badroonw plus Nving room, 
large utility room could be 4th badroom. &)mplately panalad. mofaite- 
nonca Iraa. Oamar

could be 4th badroom. Oimplately panalad. i

n io move. 827,500. MLS 2225.
M EAST FRANCIS

Lovely aurtar or radra .lant homa. 2 bedrooms, living room, dining or
"I kitwianstudy, breakfast room. Storm shelter to nioa backyard. Beautiful 

and bath. Caniral ha« and «r, Oam« ready to deal. 826,500. MLS 
2621.

LARGE LOT,
Exc«lent location for homa or deuplax.*00x180 feat. I0 ii North 
DwIghL $8500. MLS 10S0L

BO BBIE NISBET, REALTOR 
665-7037 tS l

OPEN HOUSE
1806 CHESTNUT  

2:00 P.M.-4:00 P.M.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7

OKI KRKI) \ \ \  NORM A WARD RKALI Y

/  -
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98  U nfurn ished  H ou ses 103 H om es F or Sale
( ;R IZ Z W F .I.L S ®  b y  B il l S c h o rr

\ P

DOUBLE wide trailo house. $325 
ittoadi, $200 dqmsit. New fence. 
669-7769 after STSO.
NEWLY remodeled 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, new carpet in living room 
and hall, fenced yard. Will accept 
HUD. 665-7716 or 665-3886 afto 
6:30

A Touch of ebuntry 1 mile south 
on Clarendon Hwy. Cole addition. 
Real nice 3 bedroom'farick, dobble 
car aarage, 16x20 2 story shop 
building, 12x16 storage building. 
New septic syitem. Lots of extras. 
665-5^8.

NICE 2 bedroom, den, dining
room, washer, dryer hook^i^
dishwasher, fenced yard, 
month, Û00 deposit. 665-1055.

BRICK 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, 
vaulted ceiling, breakfast bar, new 
cenual air. $58,000; 669-0780 
after4pjn.

SMALL 2 bedroom bouse, extra 
dean, Woodrow Wilson area. 665- 
3944.

99 S torage B uild ings

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lighu. 665-1 ISO 
or 669-7705.

BY Owner, one of Pampa’s classic 
homes, 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, 
large double garage, fomial living 
and dining, dm, oreakfast room, 
sunroom, large utility, 2 fireplaces, 
new carpet, polished brick floors, 
concrete tile roof, heated swim
ming pool, approximately 2700 
square feet, ck ^  to schools, 1822 
N. Russell. $115.000. 665-6779.

120 A utos For Sale 121 TYuck F or S ale

1966 Pontiac Catalins oonvertMe, 
looks good, runs good. $2500. 
669-7042.
1992 Tarsus SHO. 12400 miles, 
sunroof, leather, ail options. 
$18400. 669-7131 day. 66^4870
IligfaL

1989 CMC S15, long bed. 4x4, 
asitomay . power windows, locks, 
tilt, ouiac, cassette, excepliaiully 
nice. $7950.

CkMig Boyd Motor Co. 
821 W.WUks. 669-6062

1990 Chrysler 5tfa Avenue. All the 
options. Low miles $9885. ()uali- 
ty Sales, 210 E. Brown, 669-0433.

1986 Toyota SRS, power brakes, 
power steering, sutooMtic, cruise, 
EFI.rEFI. topper 
665-40137

’, new tires. Extra dem.

3 bedroom 1 bath, single garage, 
kitchm dining room êombination.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UMTS 

Various sizes 
665-0079.665-2450.

wood (feckjsnd s^ age building, 
quah-comer kM. $32,000 or with quail 

Tied credit pay lorn trmsfer and
take IB payments $368 per month. 
See at 19Û0 N. Bulks. Call 665-

Hwy. 152 Industrial Park
MMI-MAXI STORAGE

3368 for appointment

5x10-10x10-10x15-10x20-20x40 
Office Space For Rmt 

669-2142
Action Storage 

10x16 and 10x24 
669-1221

NEWLY reruodeled 3 bedroom. 1 
bath, U v ^  room md den. ceiling 
fans, mini blinds, carport ana 
detached double guage, $15,000. 
665-1566.

Eoonostor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vkemt 665-4842.

TOTALLY remodeled, 3 betkoom, 
1 3/4 bnth, large backyard, IVavis 
school distria. 665-7031 tiu x  5 or 
weekends.

102 B u sin ess R ental Prop .

THIS Is Your Home: 4 bedroom, I 
3/4 bath, large kilchen/dining area. 
Austin. $63,000. 2130 Dogwood. 
665-1590.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

CHECK OUT NOW- 3 bedroom, 
1 3/4 baths, brick, central heal/sir.

GREAT Office locuion, 105 W. 
Foster. Bills paid, $250 monthly. 
Action Really, 669-1221.

attached double garage, large 
ely

RENT or LEASE: Retail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Fo(^, W. Foster. ^  Ted or 
Jota# at 114 W. Foster. 669-9137.

screened patio, approximately 
28x20 foot Pavul area at tew fm 
RVs, boats, etc. Extra area at front 
for parking. MLS 2855. Shed 
Reahy, Milly Sanders 669-2671.

104 L ots 115 lY a iler  P ark s

MEMORY Gudens; 2 kxs valued 
tt $1100. sell $500 or best offu. 
857-4716.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague PHA approved 
Wagnu Well Service 669-6649

105 A creage 116 M ob ile H om es

ccxjntry uva iG
State Owned Repo Land (Gray 
County) 35.8 acre agriculture 
McLean on East Access Road of I- 
40. $167 pu moolh. Monday thni 
Biday 9 ajn .to 5 p-m. 1-800-275- 
7376.(Agera)

14x70 1983 Detioiia, 2 bedroom, 
1 bath. Bill bay windows in livin- 
groom, 1/2 bay with buihin dresser 
in master bedroom, skylight in 
bath and wet bu. Ccanirai heat/air. 
Deck, storage building, fence on 
100x125 foot lot $1$!000 or rea
sonable offer. Financing available. 
Call 665-6659 aftu 3 pjiL

F (^  Rent or For Sale: 2 1/2 lots 
and 14x75 Mobile Home 2 bul- 
rooms, 2 bathrooms, on cornu lot 
with lou of trees 941 Schenite. 
405-765-1608.

BEAUTffUL tile for your couraiy 
home. "2a acres North of Pampa. 
Ownu will finance. 868-6871.

110 O u t O f  Town P rop .

WHITE Deu: 3 bedroom bick. 2 
bath, double garage with opener, 
fireplaoe, ceiling tans, tv ho^ups 
in ul rooms, extras. 1-883-7591.

THREE bedroom, 2 bath, mobile 
home on lot, patio, garage and 
ivorkshop. Call 665-3634.

112 F a rm s and  R anches 120 A utos For S ale

120 A u tos For Sale

1992 Plymoudi Acdaim, 4 door, 4 
cylinder, automatic, tilt, cruise, 
stereo. Weekend Special S799S. 
(Quality Sales, 210 K Brown, 669- 
0433.

1988 Chevy, fiilly cusiomimd, all 
power options, local oamer, extra 
nice. Only $7995. (Jnality Sales, 
210 E. Brown. 669-0(33.

120 A utosJ^or S ale

BAD CREDIT? SLOW CRED
IT? NO CREDTT?

You can still drive a late model 
auioniobile from:
BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 

1200N.Ho(Mn-Paiima,Tx. 
665-3992 or 665-8673 

AAfor Cody

Make Your Next Car 
A QUALITY CAR 
QUALiTY SALES

210 E. Brown 
669-0433

Lyrni Allison or Ted Huno

1980 Citation. Great school or 
work cu . (^od condition. M3-
734a

124 T ires A  A cceaaorics

1981 n j Ti ñ n  11 OGDEN AND SON
ts sn  Expert Elecirosic wheel halandng.

50lW. Foster. 6 6 5 -8 4 4 4 .^ ^ ^

Used Cars 
West Texu Ford

John Cook Motor Co.
421 S. Cuyler 

669-2665.1-800^56-2665

1SI91 Cutlus Calais, 2 door. Quad 
5215.

125 P arts &  A ccessories
4. Many extras. $8650.665-621

Linoohi-Mi
701W. Brown

Icrcury
1665-8404, 1993 Plymouth Voyager, Am-lxn, 

ouiie, air, white with blue, 12.700 
miles. Must seU. 665-2917.

MUST SeU 1992 Thuniertmd. V6. 
loaded, 31,000 miles. FVice 
Reduced to $10.995.669-340«.

W. Kingsmill. Rebuilt GM and 
Ford mgines. State inspection, 
new windahiekls. We accept Mas
ter Card and Visa. 665-1007.

1962 Qievy 4 door, retwih engine 
and transmiuion, new tires, needs 
paint. $700.779-3221. 1985 Jeep Grand Wmoneer, high 

great dood 4 ' '

121 IV ucks For Sale
126 B oats & A ccessories

WHEELER COUNTY
238 Acres of and timber with
3 bedroom bnck home. Within 4 
miles of Wheeler. Ask for Gary.

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
Vfe rmtirmi carsi 

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

103 H om es For Sale

3 bedroom, I 1/2 bath, tingle 
guage, storage building, newly 
painted outside, fenced, central 
heat/sir, mini blinds. 1104 Sierra, 
669-9641.

Contea Owners exclusive agent 

Jantes F. Hayes A Co.

< l-8q^299-LAND

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N. Hofaut 665-7232

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

1 bedroom house in good location, 
quiet neighborhood. $3000 cuh  
only. 665-^86.

113 T o Be M oved

- ACTION REALTY 
Gene and Jannie Lewis 

669-1221

3 bedroom brick house, I bath, 
single cw garage. 2709 Navajo Rd. 
$31,000.669-3075.

LAR(£ 3 room with bath. House 
for sale to be moved. 806-669- 
9433.

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC. 
Chevroiet-Pontiac-Buiefc 

CMC and Toyota 
80S N. Hobut 665-1663

PRICES SLASHED 
1992 Nissan Extended cab, 3 
speed, V6. 23,000 miles. Now 
$10,950.
1992 Chevy SIO Extended cab, 
10,000 miles, like new. $10,930. 
1986 Grand Muquis LS, 1 osvner, 
excqxionally nice. Now $3950. 
1990 Chevy Lumina Eiao, loaded 
up, nice cu. Now $6950.
1989 Olds Delta Royale 88. 4 
door. Now $6930.
1986 Park Avenue. New tires, 
loaded, nice cu. Now $3950.
1990 Tempo, automatic, air, tih, 
cruise. cMsette. $5S00r'
1983 blazer SIO, 4x4, aulomuic. 
$295a _
1983 Thunderbird, wltomatic, 
powu windows, new tires. $2430. 
1981 Toyou, 2 door, automuic. 
$1493.

83 Jem  Uri 
mileage. Runs greaL Good 4 wheel 
drive. $2500 or best offer. 669- 
074Z

Parku Boau A Moten 
301 S^Cuylu Pampa 669-1122,EXTRA nice 1985 Chevy 1/2 ton -™- — 

pidcup, fuUy loaded, low mileage. 5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
1114 N. Rutsdl, 669-7555. . 9097. Merctuiau Deader.

AUCTION
FU RNITU RE —  HOUSEHOLD —  DO LLS — P IC K U P

Saturday, November 13,1993 — Sale Tim e: 10:00 a.m.
LOCATED: Memphis, Texas,.901 South 8th Street

DR. & MRS. H. R. STEVENSON — Owners
For More Information Call: (806) 2S9-2321 or Jamaa G. Cruce (806) 296-7252 

W e  h a v e  soW  o a r h o u M  a nd  m o ve d  lo  o th e r a re a  o l s ta le  a nd  wM saS th e  lo H o w in g  a t p u b lic  a u c tio n :

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
821 W. Wilk

PICKUP-
t-tSSI OtnraW CtMom CMaa to PaSie. Ad. LW S

sc,i rsocu wEnera. raSd.tst,m;  tan»
LTMkileM.12A»kaHl.

2-O W lte  IM CUBA» r MMBW . M M r
«M« Toft Nwiwqui T» U«

Vtlka, 6694062

MUST seU 2135 N. Bmks, 2 or 3 
bedroom, utiiiw room, storage 
building, etc. WUl consite trade-

114 R ecreation a] V ehicles

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5138

good vehicle or boat for all or port
.................................................... ................  1 1 1 .

appointmmL
of equity. Assumi 
40!F225-5245for

Assumable k>«. Cali

Superior RV (Center 
1019 Aloock 

Paru and Service

/ ^ A U C T I O N ^

FURNTTURE-
1-  4WM9B Fonimi UwiBg Room Couch
2 - H w ti^  VM«ol CuaNon C N n
t tMMmMiChür l-C ouM i (4<uMiìba) 

Rh ìt im  (Buns Orw9»»

BEDROOM-
1 Mo MMioft King t o  WMM a«d 
l-M H  ClwrywooB r  Sad Fm  8m *
4 -T o lft B o* fvm  U mm m  Boa SpWi* 
1-afuMwd WMa Om mw  Mnw
l-V a ft* a i« i MjiTwnMUnM

TmmM. ShoM. Unam

1 -ia l ModM Cm , Ah nwaa. Bo?« QMwa. Toy* 
1-C M *B «yal« t-TrteycM
\-4miCm ^ < MÉnBoM

*m »  Too Mw o m u i To ÜM

OUTDOOR, SHOP, YARD 6 GARDEN
1-OnAî TabM
1-OMMn w  ÛW Pweemd Lami Moeof

t—ThomoMM RMffid DM ig Room T*M  p  FiB U a w .
99) Focan Mood. 4 etwa« «ati CuMm  Pb*

1 .<Rowid M aBii Tob QB CoRm  TibM 
2->FaGan Mood CaiM TiM w 
t Fbobb Mood lamp T*M >
1-OeM BwMlaMalW e 1 MoodariOwk
t BMmo Sat. RmbM F% ar. I  TmcA
f-C a * * «  Chah l- ia t  T*M  md Ftoer la m *

CRYSTAL, GLASSWARE, 
FLATWARE, ETC -
1-12 FMw 8e*>| ChMMw OMw 
1-Lai Capa Cad CfyaM 1-LaiG 
1—It pMoa Sannt at Vanhn b? Con*t

1-12 Va«B Vet BMMiy Chwtw

1-UISM M  
1-LalFeMBFma

1 -ia t TaoB I  Tac 
i- ia lS ta N «  

1 -U IV a id B Q af# nT M li 
1 --ie l ima« Hand Took l-T aa ta iH ioh  
l- ( a l tama Too Num am  To IM

Jim Davidson 
First Lmchnark Reahy 

w n i7669-1863,6654nn

4 bedroom brick, 1 3/4 bath, dou- 
,bie cu  guage, Travis school dis- 
Uict. 2216 Lea. $62,900. 66S- 
0665.

BHTg Custom Campers
930 S. Hobut. 663-4315 10 J

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC 
SERVICE COMR4NY 

Bucket Tfks,Tdis,Pickupt, Autos, .
■ SAT.NOV13 342N.N«laoii,AinarMo,Taxas

115 T ra iler  P ark s
TneS: m CImy CSC. V Oievy C-10 «MoaMiek; «  Omv,C-70 aXMOym 
A W Ctievy C-7D w/Htmai Pdent «  INC 6s6 wWReechri: 74 QMC 6i00

RENT to own very nice newly 
remodeled 2 bedroom house in 104 L ots CAMPER and mobile home Im . 

Country Living Estate, 4 mnes

I FMMAm CtiMyCaOCaCilTONnrermChawtINDCualoeitMunlO:
----------------------------- --------------  ----------UDHieOslUAeJdxStPtri-««

CHOICE residential loti, north. 665-1 
northeast, Austin district. Call 
665-8578,665-2832 or 6654079.

West on lUj^way 132, 1/2 mile

m OOOOE MO 4WD; m Chevy 4 wo CtUMie C 
Chevy Sukuib«i. SSCuWm Dte* 4WD. «4 Chevy CuWM M iai aWO. 16 
Chevy CiUoin Muie. S4 Chevy CiMlom Mute; AMee; SS Chivy CaMsSx I 
m Chevy C dbte NON CUISaRED: Monie lleMwIad Ca talM. Pde 

I TfihraHm.Cepiin,OlieeFwndin,t.Ele.
FOR MORE NFORMATCN 

CALL (806) 3730000

REFRIGERATOR, T.V., APPLIANCES
l-KAAABV Ia t1 tC v.fm w lsv i¿ » r <rara «AhlM

(War |Ak«nlC<M
t̂ Bannwa llBGli. FI. UprigMFraaiar. FfoMam 

(VMi Color)
1-Maytag WaaNng MacNna 
1-KanmomBacMeDryar l-«*y vaoumCManar 
l-(>M2S’CoMndT.V Sof 
I Ui t l yr  MW Port** T V. 
t-UMn Menieeve Omn (Fti Steal 
i-Uton MiODanwm Omn (Smal Sn)

g Marfm« (CNairy Wood Cabman

1-LM Coming Wan

LUGGAQE-
1-Lat Laggaga, SW Caaaa t * t  Caaaa. GamfOM, Ek.

GUNS, RADIOS-

NON-CLASStRED—
t-rianmdfb« 1 
1-Fba FMoa lag  SMnd 1-1 
1 -Lal *m a  Taa NWnwaua To

l-lo F t« « r I f  Ga. OeubM Bmol ShoMm 
l-O M ria u  Modal «  Som Auto. 2 2 0 l Taa « »  Soopt
1-*M T  ta a  90 CM Catblna W7 f  11$ SM i  Amo
1 - C ta iand ModM 3000 Co2 angle Shot Caibma
2 - FlD lRaioH aA*ak 2 -C J  R ata

cSataaM achm i 
I la iw  Fnjader 

i-O adricB ioom  l-oe^CoBaaPal
1- 0 £.C an0 panar l-Ragdom Pappar

DOLLS. JEWELERY, GAMES. 
TOYS, MODELS-
i-L « |a  Lot MadwNM Atamdm Oak ( I f  • i r  • i r  

21* MBoMi)
1 - lf l l  CeaMiw JavaMry. W aata. Efc
2 - O olO ubSali 1 -Q am aT *la taC ta«  
1 -la i Deainoai Carda Vmoua Qmma
Malai Any/VwoMneamoniSMtOarTitaPraeadmw

Five Siok AudUtum
Pbona; (BOB) 29S49379 

Boa 1030 — f lMmàaw. Tpaaa TfOTS-IOSO 
JA M » 0. CRUCC .......... .

MERVW W. BVAM.

a at 9aM. CASH ^  A oeotf* S aM  D * M BM 
L u ta W lB t AsataM

3 bedroom brick, 1 3/4 ba^  dou
ble cu  garage, cornu lot,* fat quiet, FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
nice neighbo^ood. 445 Jupiter, acres. PSved street, utilities. Bakh 
669-221& Real Eatale, 665-8075.

, TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage uniu available. 665-0079,

A s s i t e r & A s s o c i a t e s
ä u C f ' O h I t ß S

Storace un 
665>ÎI50.

806 -3 58  1000 TXS 6104
Tom Astitar. MwmbBr CAI. NAA, TAA, OAA

A M E R IC A 'S  #1 S E L L IN G  
F U L L  S IZ E  T R U C K

•4.0 Litv V-6 Engine 
•4 Speed Autotnalic T ransmiseion 
•Orivars Side Air Bag 
•AMfM Cassette 
•Supu Engine Cooling 
•T ftt Cruise 
•Airconditioning 
•Chrome Front Bumpu

fRTOOS
UN ....... ..............  *19,566
Discourt............................... *1,721
Farm Bureau
Member Rebate................... *500

*17,345
LE A S IN G  M A K ES S E N S E

1993 FORD TAURUS GL SEDAN 
BEST SELLING CAR IN ITS CLASS

•3.0 LitwV4 Engine 
•Powu Door Locks 
•Powu Windows 
•6 Way Powu Dtivu Seat 
•AM^Casaette 
•Automate Witi Overdrivs

•Tft« Cruise 
•uuaiAirDagt

$

Slk.#PF042

24 Months At

GREAT SELECTION OF POGRAM 
CARS IN STOCK FROM FORD 

ESCORTS TO LINCOLN TOWN CARS

AUCTION
Ç. D a k  W e . .  A u c . l o r a e «  $ « « 1 « $  «  A B A M D O H E O  P 8 0 P E W Y

r  O lio ft 1279r (Q )^y) Wh—im. TtaM TMOM

SATURDAY, N O V E M B E R  13 ,1993  saie Time: 10:05 A .M .
LOCATED: PAMPA, TEXAS-Ctyde Carruth Pavilion (Bull Bam) at the Top O' Texas Rodeo 

Assoc. Grounds on Highway 60 & 152 on East Edge of Pampa. (Watch fo r Signs)

CITY OF PAMPA
AUCTIONEER'S STATEM ENT: This is an accumulation of Cify of Pampa Surplus property 
and Police Department abandoned or unclaimed property

For Information: Dale W est—(8 0 6 )  665 7594 or Lyndon Loyd—826-5850
viifcusiEtwmn

l- ifM O w w ta W T a n .
4i4 FSclUp

i-i9 l6 C rw v rta 4 0 b o r 
Sedan *

1—1171 Ford 3 Ton Budwt 
Truck

1-197B FerdStaoedar 
l - t i f i f  Imamebor* M on 

OwTW Truck
1-1912 Chavroie«4-Ooof 

S o*n
1-1915 CtaroM Ptckup 
1—1979 Ford 4^0oor Sodan 
’ -1 9  71 O w a W  1 Ten Ftao
1-1971 Chawolet 1/2 T o ft... 

oW4.Door
S tan

1- 19«  C tarcM tCaarn* 
1 -1 9 »  CheweW Capfeo 
1—1919 Ford Crown Vdona 
1-199S IC  Pan* Truck 
1-1972 W ar«  0 « a p r 300 

2033
1-1973 John Ooare 920

1—fled Murry Sbeei Senes 
Sy«wm

—Schntftft Back Bfte 
-P ro  SgrM Murry 20* 

BÂe
-Team  1000 Senee Murry 

Bleck BA*
—Murry Blue 26*. lO-Speed 

BAe
WFm ì io speed B*e 

-Moragomery W a'di Vakra&hu
—Hglly 2B*0lympM Flacffig 

RidBAe
• Haefforr« Purple 20* BJM 
-Sew $Frw S pr«!B lue2r

1—SpMwr w'2 Soeeier
C^s

1 - fledBtOM
2 -  1/MeoCeueM Tapes 
t-Yeko«NoMOook
1—fieckeg* B*we Crepe Paper 

Skwomer
1-Men sToiw y Case

i-OwekChergerrFo* Hand HeM
«)

21 Caiaaw TapM 
t-ta a e  nokonal Lighter Fked 
1-D eck lloyie* Cards
1—BetleOparwr 
l-FtaahhgM
1—Pa* Swftgiasaes *1 Case

1-O aaco Flying 0  3-$peed 
rB fte

0 l-€ffip% C tse 
2->OelO tailored Coikrme

1-1973 JWw Deere B20 
Tradar

.  i-KuboM  OWMI Tracio* w

i-i972Q w dner Aw
Cornprauer Model SPFQA 

1 - 19 79 Fergueon FIh  flo ler 
Mode)«

fle d 2T (
-HuPy Strydet 8be 21*. 10- 

Speed B*e
-Seers 8me^MNM2rB * e  
—Lorort Orange 2S*. 10- 

Speed Bdw 
-S c ta fffiP n kB fle  
-fle d  L int fled MXHB*e 
- f  ree Siyia VanrHm E M itri 

OrangwYeiow 20* 6Ae -HjhylilueBAa 
-C raN ngar BMX Pro TesMd 

ReaSiackB*#
—Saar« F'oe S prt A id frke 

"y Can Gray B ka ktocmAWoiii 
-Cassebt Tapa Carryng

JawMry finga 
1 -Stock L a o '̂  B ar and 

Ho'sar
4-Cmpry Plane CataeOa

Garners
2-Pa» Sunç„ je t  l-SraMflcur* Flame 
1-W eflm an Tape Atyer 

toCaseew tape
1-Cordtoaa Cebra Tetophona 
1- 44CAauCarcM F>««wig

» arïd¥ 
2-TykM  SdBOiers 
1 -flad2rtO -9paedB tot 
l-O rto  PwA 2T HuPy Pmaar

1- ta to s  Chroma 2 rB to t 
1-W M a i flad Decine Btoe 
i-B to e irW a « » m F lye r»  

SoeedBAe
l- -4 ja W H i^  bhni TrM

l-A w T lto d lro rri Sceow 
1-a e d u A ita  TT Murry 8*e  
i-4tod2 l'B «ke 
1-BtoelOrflaadmaator 

SceiM f
i-fleW V elew 2«*Hufly. 

Frame Orly
1- Whan Maroon y .  ia  

Spaed Bke
1-K -M ertB be2r laSpaad»to
1-Huffy Btoe* Hr.  f^Bpeed 

1-P*totaae i r  Traeŵ

197- Assortod Ptoiac Letton 
(M rptosTypf)

37—MarttftS Type Laaer»
4 - C«n S to ti
i-B earK egTw  
i-A eno»tofTV iV C a 
1—Key Cham U»«

FiaiNiBMt-̂ AWarakam
1 - 9 t/rU W lrK n to
5— Tee Toon 
1_ M I  Type PM« Quft
2-  Craeeera Wrenehat
1-€ « €» «  SpariM Warm CtoW
3 - 0«nCarryto|Caee«
I-4 tock Prarao Camera
1-  Sekie
1.^jyrtiam  Tyaa FitMkgpi 
1.-Teabgn
2-  Ftos
1-Jack lor 1911 O utaa 
l-KtltanKnrto 
iravTacWaBoiwitac TacMa 
1—Atommum BhtoM «toi Uan 

Design 1-QMCkW
3 - -Me»T« 9«ka.Waichei I ta  
i-M w il9 M d a  Waich.

Cdtorad Oeaign. ta *

3-B21 F sfng fleets
Cyhndari (Sc'ap

i-v lennè tN ' socUosk«
* -Arwnal Cotwa* M ota Cages

1—Scra^Barik^v Pact iv  ForkMi 
iC -6alierte«

1—Impaci Wrench 
1-W alue TMue 
i - 2 W ayflado 
1—1/2 Ton Cham Ho>st 
1-OoorKnob 
1—CaukmgGun 
iv>Hamm« Haad
1 - ^nch Hamm« Head
2 - Hack Saws
1 BowSewHendto
3 - Rat Hand Scruwdrwer«
2-  flh *p e  9crew*iv«8
3 -  » r  Rackets 
1—Wire Birusn
1— 1/2’ D rw eflK tot
2— SnapflngW ^r*

SucroM.ue
1- S a r ^
1— 10*CfeecenE ^
2— Franvig Sque'« HandlW
1- 2S T iM C aM  T
l - f t a 6rush 
1-S tdctto inS ew 02S 
1-Homefcto Cham Se» 245 
1—2Qal Spreyw 
1 -3 0 «  Spray« 
1-RoaUaBd«
4 -  Movw Piofacio a
1—Se*«i Woodanldetoi IcM  

O iftChan 1—Shop Vacuum 
i-O asH a«S iova 
i-FokFOw< Metal Canuae Cat

ered Stetch«

4-ScoicnMigne«c Tapai 2400’ 
«-€290 blagntac Tapa, ^40(r 
l-8unaughs SP9000 Magnaac 

T ape i¿ 4«r
IS Scotch Magnare Tapei TOO* 
1—Burroughe Magnerc Tape. 

7«r
1- 6ASF Maoneoc Tape. 700 
3 -8 toT0uta 3P9C0 Magnete 

Taoea. yJOOtf
1-QrahemMagnePcsMagTapa.

1.000
l-BhirrougM  9P3200 Magnate 

Tape, feoo. 1400
1—Ouufta» DM-14 Menocrome

1—Pnneaton MAX 12 Graph«

2-U ta B e d  
2-fla o i I

2 -O ld  6 Veil Heft) HaM ly o  lal^
Uov.'ted Evaporatnre

1—Biahman 931A Truck Tea 
Chang«

1- HammeiACArcWiMw Modal 
H-25

1 MobaftOahwaan«
1 nabdafibc Coca-Coto 60» 2~CoiM^
1-9m M  T«)M Tap; 2 D raw  

FttoCabfwt 
I—Lab Furnace 
1—Bod Burner 
1“ Ofygen Probe 
l-V aeM tF ito  D a tas

t-OMCa*dSdeCoM eeP 
1-O d Three I t a  A iT ta  I t a  

eartorTrs.ck. .*09 
9 -rM e to ilkn d »
1— fngdaetiw B o«2-  OratoftgTMiH
I fWbb«  Mowar Whweto 
1-Mahn Deere M l 191B Bek 
l-JohnO e«tM 9359SBPI 
1 fWbWr Trwi Mow« Wheel 

Mmgkl
..

1-Perwy ■» « I Mow«

1-V « V  lOOCaicutotor 
l-TlS135CaMutol0r 
1-BurrouoKs Pnrwr Band
4— Coboi 74 Progawmngaooks 
1-BurrtodOui DTK Hotwibeard 
1-Tandy Prvti«-DWP23D
1—Pmhandto CompuW Turbo lOBICottaMr 
1—HATanKeybaard 
1—BahavfOr Tach Keyboard 

€3005402
5— 8 M Keyboards
1-O M  Desk Ch«r. 140 Cael«« 
i-vOMSvwGhtBMAChae.Up- 

notary T«n
1 - €toetc TypMWiir
2- ^icfr Oe«e Pan eAMSMTO

hiley
2 -J a f*' Dearo Pan aAMSSia

ta a iy  Mo«« Btodes
-Satsc^TlW-Sats CK Three Johr\Deart Pan 

PI3S5C Mo«« Bebs 
3 Joiw D a « t Pan P2927M

9-dohn Doara 
Brackets

Spnnfi were Pan«

.HovamgaI Jakw Deere Paw tAM3€€02
4 -Ja hn  Daara PAM3C559

1 -flP O O I9w yP ie|tanil :iiu1-6MPCI 
< - m  9 tiC  w taherboard A 

ta tto  Supply
1—SalehauM Atorm Gemito 

ModMAMSOA 
1-U m to  Tetophene 
1—Katon Camera 
1—Bun Gun
1 Mandl t a  WMm  TMm  «

Charg«

i-€ ia ca «  S tart 
1-Scotchmen ice Meter
1-  O BkaC ta t-TfFPod
2 - Qm  Heaters

2-M hn Daaia Part tAliOB432

2-John Deare Pan aAM 3

1—Whae Impanai Edg« 
S-T«aW eadEet«» 
i-BC E flannen Ladder

4 JBhft D are Pan iAMJBMe 
Brackets

4-Jehft Deere Pan M A I3 W

Come In Today!
1—lawnbcwPw 

durray K ih3 - MufrayP 
1-Bupto M a te  ta h  Motar
3 BMweumCham 
1 tawnumCpuch
4 B to fto ita  M O  Magnete 

Tapei I W
I  Burrau^  SP3300 Megnekc 

Ttad tdoa
4 -  Visabto Matototic Tapas 

tABO*
■eryP

T « a i 140V 
1—Oraham Vantai Sp Spt*  TtaKtMB

5->Jehn D ta rt Pan PAM 104121 
PtosaeWhetos

2—ta a m  Tablas «/Snaai#

2—SMad Bars w/Bnaan Quardi 
1 WaadDaak
1 Maw Fato Ora«« Fw Cato Robert Knowles
4—ta h ita n a  
1—MeW Bhekiwg Urto 
1-OaakChav

4 -  Stonga a# Chreewee tghto
5— Swee Aihiray Standi
€ -Stock Traah Cane toWeck

1994 DODGE TRUCKS 
ARRIVING DAILY 

AT ROBERT KNOWLES
Dodge TrwtK

If you are ready to 
SAVE MONEY

Oldsmobile • Cadillac • Chrysler • Dodge • Jeep

1 0 1 N. Hobart
0 1 A FStu Chai«« Erary 4,000 MHn On 1 . 8 0 0 - 2 9 8 4 4 ^  

«Mff AirtomobS« From Robfft Knowtos Ante 
Cent«. ExdwSna Dirael Ptek-Ups 669-3233

4
V i
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i r S  HERE DOWN
PAYMENT

PAYMENT 
UNTIL FEB.

♦

Entertainment Center
Currie

Grandfather Clock
Diningrooms

Recliners
Mattress

Wall Units
Bedroom

host SOME OF THE

MOST EXPENSIVE Monday-Saturday

FURNITURE AT

50 TO

9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
All Solid Oak Bedroom 

All Solid Oak Diningroom 
All Solid Pine Diningroom 

Maple Diningroom

SAVINGS
50 'to 60' Savings

Jackie Buy's 
Right To Save

SOLID OAK BEDROOM
SOLID OAK DINING

You Money )
DOWN
PAYMENT

PAYMENT 
UNTIL FEB

It Just May Prove 
To Be The 

Biggest Savings 
Opportunity You've 

Ever Witnessed 
On Famous Name 

Brand Home 
Furnishings.

Hurry!
Faj‘K/tur̂  &

665-2509

Prnùa, pnas
h/iere Btif TlU Fon

K
i

s


